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The rock from which Grand Mere is named.
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Water power in New Brunswick.
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A fine load of logs for pulp and paper.

Water power in Quebec.
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An up-to-date newsprint mill.
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CODES USED
PRIVATE 

A.B.C. 4th and 5th 
Western Union 

Riverside 
Bentley’s 
and A. I.

TELEGRAPHIC and CABLE 
ADDRESS :

“ OGILVIE, MONTREAL”
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 

TO MIS MAJESTY THE KIN®

Head Office, Montreal, Canada

THE
DAILY MILL CAPACITY 

19,000 Barrels.V OGILVIE 
FLOUR 

MILLS 
kCOMPANY

LIMITED

The WAREHOUSE CAPACITY 
377,000 Barrels.

ELEVATOR CAPACITY 
10,335,000 BushelsLargest 

Millers in WWWW
The

British Empire

MILLS SITUATED AT : X
MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,

FORT WILLIAM, MEDICINE HAT

MAKERS OF

The Highest Grades of Canadian Hard
Spring Wheat Flour
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Open Letter to Canadian Manufacturers 
From the Canadian Trade Commission.

OVERSEAS TRADE
GROUPS TO SECURE FOREIGN ORDERS

“Form trade-groups to secure foreign orders.”

That is the reiterated advice of the Canadian Trade Commission to every industry in 
Canada able to undertake export trade. The present golden opportunity TO PRESS 
PERMANENTLY OUTWARDS TO FOREIGN FIELDS will not recur.

The world is gaping wide for products. Canada is among the favored few fortunate 
in being able to supply the things desired, whether raw materials or manufactured 
goods.

In less than five weeks ten trade-groups have been organized at the direct sugges
tion of the Trade Commission. Already reports coming in are that prospects are rosier 
than were even dreamed of. Big business is being booked.

The well-being and industrial stability of the Dominion demand that manufacturers 
secure as much trade abroad as possible. IT IS THE TURN OF INDUSTRY more 
especially to shoulder A BIGGER PART OF THE NATIONAL BURDEN. Agri
cultural exports cannot be expected to expand; their apparent limit has been reached.

A much greater national income is compulsory; MORE DOLLARS MUST COME 
IN FROM OUTSIDE; it is only through things exported that in the long run we 
pay for things imported. Already our balance of trade is reverting to the adverse posi
tion it was in before the war.

can

Dominion factories on an average are only running 70% of their capacity. Cana
dian credits in Europe were established to keep them running all the time, and TO
prevent the hardship of unemployment among our working
CLASSES.

The British preference to Empire-made goods opens a wide market for Canadian 
products in which no foreign competition need be feared. Such an opportunity has 
never before been presented.

A MANUFACTURER WHO DOES NOT UTILIZE EVERY MEANS TO KEEP 
HIS WORK PEOPLE STEADILY ENGAGED DURING THE DIFFICULT TIME 
OF ADJUSTMENT TO PEACE-TIME WORK IS NOT DOING ALL THAT A PAT
RIOTIC MAN SHOULD.

The forming of trade-groups to obtain foreign orders which may be sub-divided 
among our factories according to their capacity is one of the MOST IMMEDIATE 
NEEDS OF OUR NATIONAL LIFE.

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION
OTTAWA

CO
,
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The Steel Company of Canada, Limited
PRODUCTS— ~

“ HAMILTON ” PIG IRON, Basic, Malleable and Foundry -

RAILWAY FASTENINGS IRON AND STEEL BOLTS, NUTS, & WASHER
Blooms, Billets, Bars, Wire Rods, An
gles, Channels, Plow Beams, etc.

Machine, Carriage, Elevator, Stove, 
Tire and Sleigh Shoe Bolts, Blank, Tap
ped Nuts and Washers.

Angle Bars, Track Bolts, Tie Plates, 
Spikes, Tie Rods, etc.

FORGINGS
NAILS, SPIKES, RIVETS, &c. WROUGHT PIPECar Axles, Shape and Drop Forgings, 

Horse Shoes, Carriage, and Automobile 
Hardware, Top Goods, etc.

Wire, Cut, Boat and Horse Shoe Nails, 
Railway, Pressed and Drift Spikes, 
Tacks and Shoe Nails, Steel and Copper 
Rivets and Burrs, Iron, Brass and Cop
per.

Black and Galvanized Nipples and 
Couplings.

WIRE, &c. SCREWS
Steel, Brass, Copper and Bronze,

Heavy and Fine, Bright, Annealed,
Coppered, Liquid Bright, Galvanized 
and Tinned, Stranded, Steel and Cop
per Cable, Clothes Line, Wire Nails,
Staples, Barb Wire, Woven Wire Fenc
ing, Fence Gates.

Throughout our entire organization, we recognise and adhere to the highest standards of QUALITY and SERVICE. 
And upon this — in the future as in the past — the expansion and prosperity of our business depends.

Wood and Machine Steel, Brass and 
Bronze.POLE LINE HARDWARE

LEAD PRODUCTS
Lead Pipe, White Lead, Shot and 
Putty.

Pole Steps, Cross Arm Braces, Guy 
Clamps and Guy Rods, etc., Black and 
Galvanized.

The Steel Company of Canada, Limited
MONTREALHAMILTON Sales Offices at

Hamilton Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver St. John

UU
BRIGHT COLD 

FINISHED STEELUNION DRAWN SHAFTING
r»
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IN “UNION DRAWN” STOCK YOU : UY THE BEST.

Maximum Strength and Accurate Size.
Besides maximum strength and accurate size you get absolute straightness and highly polished surface in
Union Drawn, Bright, Cold-Finished Steel Products.
Our process of Cold Die RoUing increases tensile strength almost 30 per cent.; and increases the elastic 
limit by over 61 per cent. By the same process the resistance to transverse stress is increased about 100 
per cent, and the +orsional strength is increased over 50 per cent.

We Manufacture:
Bright, Cold-Finished Steel in Rounds, Flats, Squares, Hexa
gons and Special Shapes for Machine Construction, Pump 
Rods, Piston Rods, Roller-Bearing Rods, etc.

large stock constantly on hand to meet demands for prompt delivery. Pay you to keep well posted jn our 
prices—none better, quality of products considered.

Imion Drawn Steel Company, Limited
CANADAHAMILTON ONTARIO
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THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up $14,000,000 Reserve Funds $15,600,000 Total Assets $422,000,000

SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, President 
EDSON L. PEASE, Vice-President and Managing Director 

C. E. NEILL, General Manager
19191869

M. W. WILSON, Supt. of Branches

Statement to the Dominion Government 
(Condensed) showing Condition of the 

Bank on December 31, 1918 
LIABILITIES.

548 Branches in Canada, Newfoundland, West 
Indies, Central and South America, etc., 

distributed as follows:
Canada ...........................................
Newfoundland............................
West Indies.................................
Central and South America
Spain (Barcelona)..................
U.S.A. (New York)..............
Great Britain (London) . . .

482
Capital Paid-up..................................................................
Reserve Fund.......................................................................
Undivided Profits..............................................................
Notes in Circulation .......................................................
Deposits...................................................................................
Due to other Banks ........................................................
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London Branch) 
Acceptances under Letters of Credit .................

$14,000,000.00
16,000,000.00

635,757.19
37,788,656.74

337,475,496.57
6,851.706.27

321,974.55
10,836,591.36

6
48

9
1
1
1

548
$422,809,182.68

ASSETS.
SPAIN, BARCELONA

Plaza de Cataluna 6
LONDON. ENGLAND

Bank Bldgs., Prince St., E.C.
NEW YORK CITY

Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

Cash on Hand and in Banks .....................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves .. 
Government and Municipal Securities

$69,804.371.01
26,000,000.00
56,236,065.08

Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and
Stocks ......................................................................

Call Loans in Canada...............................................
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada ..........

14,587,371.33
11,443,391.09
26,980,919.83

205,052,118.34
198,324,832.03Loans and Discounts . .

Liabilities of Customers 
Credit as per contra

Bank Premises....................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises..............
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.. 
Deposit with Dominion Government for Se

curity of Note Circulation..................................

under Letters of
10,835,691.36

6,592,475.43
1,169,481.02

91,865.75 COLLECTIONS
throughout Canada, Newfoundland, West 
Indies, Central and South America handled 
promptly and on favorable terms.

742,818.75

$422,809,182.68

The Province of Quebec
Canada’s Largest Province

Area....over 700,000 square miles, or 18 per cent of all Canada

Rich in Natural Resources, Soil, Timber, Fisheries, Mines. Waterpower estimated at 6,000,000 
h.p. of which 875,000 are developed at the present time.
Rich in Fish and Game and the best of sport for htm ter and sportsman.
A Land of great Waterways, of mighty Rivers and Lakes, of extensive Forests.
A Land where Farming and Dairying is profitably pursued, with an annual production value 
exceeding $200,000,000.
A Province that leads all the provinces in the Pulpwood and Asbestos Industries.
A Province that offers exceptionally favorable terms to the settler.

Send for Booklets and Information^to

The Department of Lands and Forests
Quebec City, Quebec.
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BOAT TRIPS EVERYWHERE
CANADA’S WONDER TRIP.

11AILES of beautiful Lakes, Rivers and 
Rapids, including the trip to the 

Thousand Islands, the shooting of the 
Rapids, and the visit to quaint, old Que
bec—the world-famous Saguenay River 
Canyon.

From the moment you board a “Canada 
Steamship Lines’’ boat at Toronto—you 
will find each hour of the journey filled 
with new and surprising delights, 
route is one of wondrous beauty — the 
boats are floating palaces, providing a 
new experience in travel- de luxe.

1,000 miles of scenic splendor—at a cost 
so low that all can go.
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED 

Victoria Square, Montreal.

CRUISES TO THE WEST INDIES SIX DAY FRESH WATER SEA 
VOYAGE.

A LL the pleasures and comforts 
of ocean travel, with the add

ed interest of visits to beautiful 
falls, hotel dinners, boulevard 
drives, etc., en route.

Fast passenger service between 
Sarnia, Ont., Sault Ste. Marie, 
Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Duluth.

A six day trip with never a dull 
moment—new places to visit—the 
most modern de luxe steamers on 
the Great Lakes.
NORTHERN NAVIGATION COM-

^ TEAMERS sailing from New 
7-„ York fornightly to St. Thomas, 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Gua- 
daloupe, Dominica,
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados 
and Demerara. Round trip occu
pies twenty-eight days—eighteen 
days in the Islands—the most at
tractive of cruises. First class pas
sage return from $140 up.

Martinique,

The

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
4 Whitehall St., New York.

PANY LIMITED,
Sarnia, Ont.

Two Delightful Summer Resorts
MANOIR RICHELIEU HOTEL AND 

COTTAGES, MURRAY BAY.
Overlooking the tidal waters of the Lower 

St. Lawrence, where the sea breeze min
gles with the pine. Cuisine unexcelled — 
every comfort provided—salt water swim
ming pool, tennis, golf, bowling, billiards, etc.

HOTEL TADOUSAC, TADOUSAC. 
charmingly located at a point where the 
Saguenay flows into the River St. Law
rence. Modern hotel, catering to the best 
people. Immune from malaria and Hay 
fever.

Canada Steamship Lines Limited Victoria Square 
Montreal

Reid Towing &Wrecking 
Company Limited

TUGS, LIGHTERS, DIVERS’ OUTFITS
STEAM PUMPS, ETC.

SARNIA, ONTARIO
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Head Office 
MONTREAL 
Western Office 
WI NNEP EG

Mills At 
KEEWATIN 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE 
MEDICINE HAT

9

LAKE OF THE WOODS 
MILLING CO. LIMITED

Millers of Canadian Hard Western Wheat 
Flour for Domestic and Foreign Markets

PRESIDENT: Frank S. Meighen. VICE-PRESIDENT: Wm. W. Hutchison.
DIRECTORS:

George V. Hastings. Abner Kingman. J. K. L. Ross. W. A. Matheson.
R. M. Ballantyne. Tancrede Bienvenu. John W. Carson.

DAILY CAPACITY: 13,700 BARRELS.

ROUGH TURNED FORGINGS
STEEL CASTINGS

PLATE
■

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Dominion Foundries and Steel
Limited

HAMILTON CANADA
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The Hartt & Adair Coal Co.Established 1873

The Standard Bank 
of Canada

11/1111 JA 7l.E

DELAWARE & HUDSON COMPANY’S 
LACKAWANNA COAL

TELEPHONE MAIN 5645

146 Notre Dame Street West MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
TORONTO15 KING ST. WEST

Folding BoxesPaper Boxes
Wire Cloth and Wire Goods$5,000,000.00Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund & Undivided Profits 4,727,326.00

The Major Manufacturing Co.,3,500,000.00
LIMITED

316 ST. ANTOINE STREET
132 BRANCHES IN CANADA COR. ST. MARTIN STREET, MONTREAL

A General Banking Business Transacted. 
Savings Department at all Branches.

SOLID GROWTH
Up-to-date business methods, backed by an unbroken record of fair

dealing with its policyholders, have achieved for the Sun Life of Canada 
a phenomenal growth.

Assurances in Force have more than doubled in the past seven years 
and have more than trebled in the past eleven years.

To-day, they exceed by far those of any other Canadian life assurance 
company.

J. S. LOUDON,C. H. EASSON,
Asst. General ManagerGeneral Manager

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

St. Maurice Paper Company
LIMITED

Head Office, 522-524 Board of Trade Building, Montreal
A. C. LESLIE & CO., Limited

IRON AND STEEL INGOT METALS 
SHEET METALSMANUFACTURERS OF

NEWS PRINT, SULPHITE, KRAFT, GROUNDWOOD
Stock and Import

MONTREAL
also

WinnipegTorontoSAWN AND DRESSED LUMBER

Paper Mills, Cape Madeleine, Que.
Lumber Mills, Charlemagne, Montcalm, St. Gabriel 

de Brandon, Three Rivers B. S. McCUTCHEOM", 
President & Manager.

E. H. McCUTCHEON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

McCutcheon Waist Co., Limited
MANUFACTURERS

Chimneys Globes Pressed ware 
Bottles Jars Tumblers

THE Mack BRAND
Registered.

323 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRODUCTIONS
Flint, Light Green, Dark Green, Blue, Opal, Amber

Fraser, Brace & Company, LimitedOWEN’S MACHINE MADE WARE--for all Closures

Dominion Glass Company, Limited ENGINEERS - CONTRACTORS - SHIPBUILDERS
Head Office: MONTREAL Export Office: MONTREAL MONTREAL OFFICE - 83 CRAIG ST., WEST 

NEW YORK OFFICE
Factories:

MONTREAL TORONTO HAMILTON WALLACEBURG REDCLIFF 1328 BROADWA Y
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Business Men! 
Be Up-To-Date

To keep abreast of the times 
and be fully and accurately 
informed on matters of trade, 

commerce and finance

You Must Read
The Journal of Commerce

Every business man, too, who would keep pace with the 
development of the country’s resources and expansion 
of its basic industries, cannot afford to be without the 
knowledge and facts concerning these, supplied by these 
Trade Journals :

Pulp and Paper Magazine Canadian Mining Journal 
Textile Journal
Iron and Steel of Canada Canadian Fisherman

Canadian Bookman

Printed and Published at

THE GARDEN CITY PRESS
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q.

Letters of Credit, Foreign Drafts, Travellers’ Cheques
The Home Bank has arrangements for the issuing of Letters of Credit and Drafts to over 1,500 principal 

points in the Kingdom and the world-wide British Empire, and countries of Europe and Asia not still 
under the War ban. The service is most complete and of unexcelled efficiency.

Travellers’ cheques issued. Good everywhere in Canada and the United States.
Eight Offices in Toronto. Branches and Connections Throughout Canada.

THE HOME BANK OF CANADA
Head Office; 8-10 King St. West, Toronto

HEAD OFFICE FOR QUEBEC:

Transportation Building, St. James Street, MONTREAL
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The Art of Blending Tobacco has reached the Zenith 
of Perfection in Piccadilly Smoking Mixture.

Strathcona Fire Insurance CompanyThe
HEAD OFFICE: 90 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Funds (including uncalled subscribed capital) exceed $400,000.00

AN INDEPENDENT COMPANY WITH SPECIAL RATES.

ICorrespondence invited from Brokers and others 
able to introduce good fire business

J. MARCHAND,A. A. MONDOU.
President and General Manager Secretary

BELL TEL. MAIN 2181-2182

TELEPHONE MAIN 5039Hudon, Hebert & Co.
Ou'rali) ürittLIMITED

WHOLESALE GROCERS
and ADVOCATE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR

WINE MERCHANTS
WATERMAN BUILDING

179 St. James Street18 De Bresoles Street MONTREAL Montreal
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Loans or Taxes? required without recourse to huge loan 
operations and, conversely, the ‘all 
loan’ champions amongst the nations 
found, much to their own detriment, 
that it was a foolhardy and suicidal 
undertaking to try to finance 
without raising a large portion of its 
cost by increased taxation.

“The end of the struggle finds, then, 
the best economic minds in substantial 
agreement on the point that, in financ
ing a world war, exclusive recourse 
must not be taken either to loans or to 
taxation; but that it is the task of wise 
statesmenship to ascertain the prop, r 
proportion to be observed in resorting 
to both methods in raising the neces
sary funds.”

OW far the war debts should be met 
TT by loans and how far by taxation is 
an interesting question for those who are 
responsible for the arrangement of public 
finance. Many people who are ever ready 
to postpone troublesome questions easily 
come to the conclusion that the heavy cost 
of the war should be met by borrowings, 
thus requiring the present generation to 
pay only the interest and leaving those who 
come after us to meet the principal. Their 
reasoning is that of the Irishman who, when 
asked to bear some burthens for the bene
fit of posterity, replied with the question,
“And what did posterity ever do for me?”
Some people are disposed to take the op
posite view, claiming that as the war is 
the product of the present generation they 
should be made to pay for it by immediate Congressional system of public finance 
heavy taxation. In this, as in so many lends itself to extravagance and ineffici- 
cases, the happy medium must be found, ency. He warmly advocates the budget 
In England the present generation are pay- system which is adopted in British coun- 
ing smartly for the war, though of course 
large part of the cost must be added to the thing in the financial problem Mr. Warburg 
national debt. In Canada, where the is very clear: 
wealthy class is smaller than in England, we 
have been bearing for war purposes much 
higher taxation than in former times and 
all the signs indicate that still heavier bur
dens must be imposed. But with many avail
able sources of revenue thus drawn upon, 
there has been need of large loans, which 
run our national debt up to figures that, if 
they could have been predicted a few years 
ago, would have been startling.

What can and should be done to meet 
the cost of the war was the subject of an 
interesting address delivered a few days 
ago at St. Louis before the United States 
Chamber of Commerce by Mr. Paul M. War
burg, an eminent New York banker. After 
a reference to the two schools of thought,
Mr. Warburg proceeded:

“In this question of loans versus 
taxation the imponderables moreover 
appear to play a decisive role; the 
length of the war, its intensity and 
scope, and the economic reserves ac
cumulated by the countries involved, are 
factors of vital importance. Countries 
starting out on the ‘all tax’ theory have 
been taught by experience that it was 
impossible for them to raise the funds

a war

Mr. Warburg thinks that the American

tries. As to what is the most importanta

The fundamental remedy for our 
economic ills lies in thrift. Thrift spells 
increased production and decreased 
consumption ; the resultant saving, in 
goods or money, furnishing the means 
for the country’s recuperation and 
future growth. The world balance 
sheet has been watered by the issue 
(for unproductive purposes) of over 
$250,000,000,000 in circulation and se
curities.

‘As the process of deflation takes 
place, prices will find their proper 
levels and our problems of equitable 
and reasonable taxation will solve 
themselves.”
While there are features of the fiscal 

problems of the day respecting which there 
are wide differences of opinion, there is 
practical agreement on the point which Mr. 
Warburg stresses. Thrift, national and in
dividual, is the fundamental requirement. 
That business may get back as soon as pos
sible to normal conditions, and that the old- 
fashioned virtues of industry and economy 
may be more widely practiced, are what is 
most to be desired.

*The

Journal ^Commerce
MONTREAL. CANADA

VOI XLVII., No. 22. GARDEN CITY PRESS, TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1919. Price 10 CENTS
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.
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Mr. Reed asked.
Mr. liitchock said that practically all 

the powers of the proposed league are in 
the hands of the executive council, and 
the only five permanent members of that 
body are the United States, Great Bri
tain, Prance, Italy and Japan.
It is to be observed that the Dominion 

of Newfoundland, though its Premier attend
ed the Peace Conference at Paris, does not 
become a party to the League of Nations. 
We have not noticed any explanation of 
Newfoundland’s action.

should be asked to work. He adoptsThe Coming Scot men
and carries to a further point than others 
the principle that men will do more and bet
ter work in a short working day than in a 
longer one. A six hours day, he argues, will 
not only serve the comfort and happiness of 
the working man, enabling him to do justice 
to his family and to his duties as a citizen, but 
it will bring him to his work each day with 

freshness and a strength that make him a 
effective and productive workman than

PIECE of good news—from our Can
adian point of view—comes in a tele- 

from Glasgow to the London
A

gram
Times. The report states that as the shipping
companies have a great many enquiries re
specting passage for Canada it is believed 
that there will soon be a large emigration 
from Scotland to this country. No bit of 
news concerning immigration could be more 
welcome. While in some quarters there has 
been an opinion that immediately after the 
war there would be a wholesale exodus of 
people from war-worn Europe, there has been 
a contrary view, for which much reason has 
been shown. There will be so much to do in 
the old world in repairing the damage caus
ed by war that there is likely to be abundant 
demand for labor. Wages will continue to 
be high and social conditions are likely to 
be much better for the working classes than 
in the past. In the countries of continental 
Europe official authority will, as before, be 
used to check the tendency to emigrate. In 
Great Britain, while there cannot be the 
same restrictive measures as may be employ
ed on the continent, emigration will for some 
time be discouraged. No country, not even 
Great Britain, wishes to lose its population. 
If not by restrictive legislation, by the bet
terment of conditions at home, the British 
Government will very properly try to keep

Scotland

a
more
the one who by longer toil is ever under the 
influence of fatigue. Lord Leverhulme does 
not mean that there shall be a shortening of

Color and Covenantthe work of the factory. He would keep its 
wheels turning almost constantly, but for this 
purpose would have, if need be, four shifts 
day. With more work for the machinery and 
less work for the individual workman e be
lieves that the employers’ interest as well 
as those of the men will be btter served 
than under the system of a longer working

T HE peace treaty, which includes the 
scheme of the covenant of the League 
of Nations, is not yet before the Unit

ed States Senate. But the opponents of the 
covenant, without waiting for the formal 
submission of the documents, are discussing 
it very vigorously. It is too soon to form 
conclusions respecting the fate of the treaty. 
Party lines are not sharply drawn on it yet. 
It has some Republican support and some 
Democratic opposition. The Republicans are 
pretty generally assuming a hostile attitude 
which is a menace to the President’s work. 
The strongest speech against the League has 
been made by Senator Reed, a Democrat from 
Missouri, whose line of attack is said to have 
much influence in the Southern States, from 
which the Democratic representatives large
ly come. Mr. Reed sees in the covenant a 
scheme by which the United States will sur
render its liberty and the white people of the 
world will come under the control of coun
tries populated by darker races. Mr. Reed 
said :

a

day.

The Dominions in the League
T has been noted that India and the 

overseas Dominions—Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa—are made 
parties to the League of Nations. Just what 
this means to a Dominion, as respects privi
leges and responsibilities, has not yet been 
fully explained. Doubtless, in due time there 
will be discussions in the several Dominion 
Parliaments which will make these thh 
clearer. What the participation of the Do
minions means in the mind of some others 
has been indicated in a recent discussion in 
the United States Senate, 
against the League scheme Senator Reed, 
of Missouri, seized on the fact that as In
dia, South Africa, Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand are to be parties to the coven
ant, with one vote each, the British Em
pire will have six votes while the United, 
States will have but one vote. The defenders 
of the League meet this with the allegation 
that the British Dominions are to have only 
a nominal part, and no voice in the control
ling body. An interesting interchange of 
views on this point occurred. Mr. Reed had 
spoken of the right of the Dominions to 
vote.

I

their people busy and contented, 
has already suffered from the extent to which 
her sous have gone abroad. But if, even in 
the improved conditions that are to prevail 
at home, the adventurous spirit of the Scots 
is still to move them, what will be Scotland’s 
loss will be the gain of every country to which 
the emigrant may go. A people whose char
acter is built on “oatmeal and the catechism”

In his speech
An examination of the membership 

of this present league will first astonish 
and then arouse the indignation of every 
thoughtful man. It will come as a dis
tinct shock first that this is a colored 
League of Nations. This is to say the 
majority of the nations composing the 
league do not belong to the white race. 
On./the contrary they are a conglomer
ate* of the black, yellow, brown and red 
races, frequently so intermixed and coin- 

hfningled as to constitute an unclassifiable 
mongrel breed.”

Mr. Reed presented tables to show that 
the white nations would be in the min
ority in the league. The table showed 
that countries classified as “dark” were 
seventeen in number, with a population 
of 811,000,000, while the white countries 
numbered fifteen, with a population of 
only 289,000,000.

“Erom the foregoing table,” continu
ed the Senator, “it appears that when 
the members of the League of Nations 
meet about the council table there will be 
fifteen men representing white nations 
and seventeen men representing black, . 
brown, yellow and red races, and that 
among the nations classified as dark, the 
average of the dark skinned people 
pared with the total population is nearly 
9 to' 1.”

are among the very best immigrants that any 
country can have. Canada owes much to 
Scotland already, for a very large part of the 
progress of our Dominion is due to Scotch
men and their descendants. The emigrat
ing Scot will find no better field than in 
Canada for his future, and no immigrants 
who land on our shores will be more heartily 
welcomed than the sons and daughters of 
Scotland.

Will the Senator explain what they 
vote on?” asked Senator HitchcockSix Hours a Day can

(Neb.), the main Senatorial defender of 
the League of Nations. ‘I think it

IIE most radical proposal respecting the 
hours of labor does not come from the 
trade-unions. While the demand for 

a 48 hours week and in some cases a 44 hours 
week is the subject of much discussion, and 
while strikes are on or threatened to enforce 
these demands, one of the greatest employers 
of the world comes forward with a proposal 
which eclipses all the others. The radical in 
this instance is Lord Leverhulme, perhaps

T
would be interesting.”

On anything that America can vote on 
in the League of Nations,” Mr. Reed re
sponded.

The Senator is entirely mistaken, 
Mr. Hitchcock asserted.

Ah, does the Senator. claim the 
League of Nations has nothing to do?

Let us have itMr. Reed demanded, 
out—does it have nothii/g to do or does

better known as Sir William Lever, the. fain- 
manufacturer, whose Port Sunlight

’

ous soap
has become one of England’s most success- it have something to do?”

“The League has very little to do,” 
Mr. Hitchcock answered.

Then the League is a fake, is it not?”

ful garden cities. Lord Leverhulme grave
ly advances the contention that in most lines 
of industry six hours a day are all that

com-



By ERNEST H. GODFREY, F.S.S.
estimated the total loss from the disease at not

As an instance of
It is reported that on May 6th last the Par-

less than 15 million dollars, 
the fear of infection from this plague, the writer 
may record a recollection of his father’s to the 
effect that when a dairy-maid was discovered in

liamentary Secretary to the English Board of 
Agriculture, in answer to a question put to him in 
the British House of Commons, stated that the 
Board was not of the opinion that the importa
tion of Canadian store cattle would be to the 
advantage of the agricultural community, and that 
it had no intention of introducing Ieigslation in 
the sense asked for. This reply apparently dis
poses, at any rate for the present, of a question 
which has lately received renewed attention in 
Canada and which many have hoped might in con- 

of changed conditions brought about by

conversation at a gate between boundary fields 
on an infected farm the iratewith a laborer 

employer immediately whitewashed the unhappy 
delinquent from head to foot—an incident which 
also illustrates the primitive methods of disin
fection then in vogue.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.
But severe as were the losses occasioned by 

this historic outbreak they are insignificant when 
compared with the total losses occasioned year 
by year by other contagious diseases of animals 
imported from abroad. Foot-and-mouth disease 
alone is said to have caused the British farmer 

losses than all the other diseases combined

sequence
the war, be reconsidered in favor of the readmis
sion into Great Britain of live store cattle from
Canada.

The trade in the exportation of store cattle from 
Canada for fattening on the rich pastures of the 
old country was in years gone by a source of con
siderable profit to those who engaged in it on

more
—amongst them pleuro-pneumonia and swine fever, 
a hog cholera. A noted English agriculturist (the 
late Thomas Duckham), as the result of special 
statistical inquiries, stated in evidence before a 
Select Committee of the House of Commons in 
1873 that the estimated loss from foot-and-mouth 
disease was over 55 million dollars, whilst the 
value of cattle, sheep and swine imported during 

not more than about 20 million

X both sides of the Atlantic. It was stopped by 
British legislation which absolutely forbade the 
importation into the United Kingdom of cattle 
from abroad, except for slaughter at the port of 

This legislation has by many in Canlanding.
ada been resented as somewhat of a grievance, the 
argument being advanced that as Canadian live 
stock are absolutely free from virulent cattle dis- the year was

exporters should not be treated as if the 
infected. It has also been main-

dollars.
It was soon clearly recognized by veterinarians 

that the only effective policy in preventing the 
spread of these diseases was that of ruthless 
slaughter, both of infected animals and also of 
animals exposed to infection. The latter practice 
raised the question of compensation to owners of 
slaughtered animals. At first the country refused 
to listen to this advice, but the rapid progress of 
the cattle plague and its serious inroads into the 
national prosperity aroused public opinion, and af
ter mass meetings organized by agricultural suf
ferers the policy was definitely adopted and put 
into force, whilst the Contagious pise.ases of 
Animals Act, 1878, for the first time, definitely 
enacted the principle of the slaughter of imported 
animals at the port of landing. At first, however, 
the principle was only applied by Orders in Coun
cil at the discretion of the Government, and fatal 
effects were liable to follow indecision in this re

eases
country were 
tained that whilst British advocates of exclusion 
based their demands upon the plea of protection 
from disease the real motive was protection from
competition and that consequently the argument 

character. On the Britishof disingenuous
argument put forth was tliat discrimina- 

in favor.of a single country was dangerous, 
contagious cattle diseases existed in

was 
side the 
tion

thethat
United States and that owing to the long land 
border between the two countries it would be dif- 

if not impossible to guarantee immunityficult 
from
THE GREAT

the risk of infection. ^
CATTLE PLAGUE VISITATION 

OF 1865.
To understand perfectly the British point of 

point of view of the British 
worth recalling\iow the present 

knowledge of

view, or at least the
stock-owner, it is 
exclusion law came into being, 
the efforts made to obtain it will assist in setting 
the matter in a clearer light and explain the great

:ricultural

spect. The writer was told by the late Sir George 
Veterinary Adviser to the AgriculturalBrown,

Department of the Privy Council — this was be
fore the establishment of the present Board of

the part of the Britishreluctance on 
interest to change the existing^ law, hoi 
they might wish to give preference to 

The agitation to secui

ryer much 
JJinada on Agriculture — of an outbreak of foot-and-mouth 

disease amongst valuable flock of sheep in the 
Kentish marshes. Knowing the seriousness of the 

he gave orders for the immediate

the totalother grounds.
exclusion of imported live, stocÿ, except for 
slaughter, dates' from the time of the great cat
tle plague visitation of. 1865-66. This disease, 
which British agriculturists learned to dread from 
bitter experience, had its origin on the Russian.
Steppes. Known there as the Steppe Murrain, 
it travelled across Germany as the rinderpest and Xnoted breeder of Southdowns, we cannot slaughter

f^uch valuable flocks on so large a scale. Your 
the reply, it is done, and the animals

situation,
slaughter of the animals, and then went to his 
chief, the late Duke of Richmond and Gordon, 
president of the Privy Council, for the necessary 
legal authority. But, said the Duke, himself a

eventually' found its way into the British Isles, 
not altogether âs a new visitant, for the disease Gfsice, was

existed in Great Britain during the middle ar^already killed and in the hands of the butch- 
On July 4, 1865, the late Professor Simonds, ers.1* Nothing therefore remained but to legalize 

discovered the disease in London cow houses, and the prompt action of an officer who enjoyed the 
sounded the alarm ; but it was too late, . entire ^confidence of the agricultural community.

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CENTRAL

The outm<
pprtant resuty viz., the establishment of the Cen
tral Chamber of Agriculture in 1865. This body, 
a federation of local chambers of agriculture, farm-

had
ages

at once 
and before 
London 
all over the 
animals were

the close of the month 2,000 cows in 8
AMBER OF AGRICULTURE.
eak of cattle plague had one very im-

had perished and the outbreak had spread 
Kingdom. By March 9, 1866. 187,059 ’ 

reported as having been attacked,
total deaths exceeded 118,000. Altogether, 

was finally eradicated, there!
27,815 separate .-outbreaks, and ers’ clubs and other similar organizations through

out the country, -was formed to promote and de-

and the 
before the disease

less than
the. president of the. Royal Agricultural. Society
were no

The British Embargo on Live Cattle
Protection for Priceless Herds Against Disease

fend the political interests of agriculture, and one 
of the chief questions which it took up was that 
of safeguarding the country from the ravages of 
imported cattle diseases. The long and severe 
parliamentary struggles which followed make too 
long a story for relation here; but the culmina
tion of these efforts by the passing of the Dis
eases of Animals in 1896, was regarded as a 
triumphant vindication of the principle for which 
British agriculturists had persistently contended 
for thirty years, viz., that all animals shipped to 
the United Kingdom should be slaughtered at the 
port of debarkation. Agriculturists, in the course 
of the agitation preceding this legislation, always 
strongly repudiated the allegation that their action 
was inspired by motives of trade protection. Their 
case was put in a report of the Central Chamber 
of Agriculture in 1877, when the Cattle Diseases 
Committee stated that they “Viewed with extreme 
regret the continued reiteration of the groundless 
imputation that our efforts to obtain security for 
our flocks and herds against imported disease 
arise from a desire to procure any reversal of the 
free-trade policy long deliberately adopted by this 
country we have sought protection not against 
competition, but against contagion from abroad.” 
This is true, because agriculturists as a body had 
long ceased to demand protection for their indus
try by duties upon food. They recognized the 
strength of the urban and industrial interests in 
this connection; and protection found amongst 
them no advocates save one or two solitary 
champions, and none of outstanding distinction 
save perhaps the late Right Hon. James Lowther, 
who ably and determinedly represented a hopeless 
minority.

BRITISH HERDS PRICELESS.
It is hardly realized perhaps in Canada how 

great is the value of British live stock. This con
sists not alone in the value of ordinary animals 
periodically marketed, but in the priceless capital 
value of studs, herds and flocks of pedigree live 
stock. Any serious contagious outbreak amongst 
these might easily spell irreparable disaster, 
for the flocks and herds of Great Britain are the 
fountain to which all owners of farm live stock
throughout the British-speaking world — and in 
many foreign countries as well—look for perennial 

Consequently, from the Britishreplenishment, 
point of view the present rigorous exclusion law 
is held to be as fully justified as that by which
the small Island of Jersey, which enjoys complete 
home rule, subject only to veto by the British 
Privy Council—prohibits absolutely the entry into 
the Island of live cattle in order to safeguard the 
purity of the Island strain of the Jersey cow so 
famous for the richness of its milk.

One of the lasting effects of the war will cer
tainly be to strengthen materially the parlia
mentary representation of agriculture in the old 
country, not necessarily in numbers but rather 
in practical influence. The ultimate dependence 
of the people upon the processes of agriculture, 
and the importance ol fostering the cultivation of 
the soil at home, have been ploughed into the na
tional consciousness by the sharp anxieties and 
privations of the past four years of war; and it is 
certain that the views and representations of the 
agricultural community will receive more respect
ful consideration than in the pre-war days of 
fancied security.

The same conditions, however, invite a large 
increase in the importation of chilled and frozen 
meat, and it is in this direction that Canadian 
exporters should, under the circumstances de
scribed, turn their attention. The Canadian West 
calls urgently for more mixed farming and the 
breeding and rearing of cattle and sheep for beef 
and mutton. The present high prices afford every 
inducement, and the facilities for shipping, inade
quate as they may still be, are better adapted for 
the transportation of dead meat than for the long 
voyage by land and sea of store cattle were they 
admissible without slaughter at the ports.
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U. S. STEEL DIVIDENDS LOWER.What the Companies are Doing Stockholders and bondholders of 131 of the 
leading steel corporations will receive dividend 
and interest payments during this month amount
ing to a total of $169,387,000, according to com
pilations made at the beginning of the month. 
This sum is somewhat smaller than that paid by 
the same companies a year ago, when the sum 
total of interest and dividends amounted to $189,- 
803,000. Dividend payments this month will 
amount to $59,965,000, and interest payments will 
involve $109,421,000. A large part of this decline 
in dividend payments as compared with a year 
ago is caused by the smaller disbursements to be 
made by the United States Steel Corporation. 
Payments on this account will amount this month 
to only $6,353,781, as against $21,002,850 paid in 
June, 1918. Street railroads will disburse only $2,- 
357,580 this month, while steam railroads will 
pay stockholders $16,816,000, and industrial cor
porations will pay $40,791,653.

DOLLAR SECURITIES AS COLLATERAL.INTERNATIONAL PAPER EARNINGS 
HIGH. In the British House of Commons, J. Austen 

Chamberlain, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
nounced that the present indebtedness of the Brit
ish to the American Government is $4,260,000,000, 
while various American Departments owe 
British Departments roughly $210,000,000. 
Chancellor added that dollar securities now held 
under the treasury deposit scheme amount to a 
little more than five hundred million dollars, most 
of which has been placed as collateral for loans 

In addition securities to the value of

an-A new high for this year of 56% was made by 
International Paper common. A pool is reported 
to be operating in New York. The company is 
now receiving higher prices than ever before for 
newsprint. In the year 1918 earnings were equal 
to $18 per share on the common stock after fed
eral taxes. Earnings so far this year have bet
tered this figure.

the
The

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL BUSY. in America.
$106,101,000 had been purchased, but later sold.Nova Scotia Steel & Coal’s car building plant 

is running at approximately full capacity, and its 
steel plants are operating at around 85 per cent., 
with possibly six weeks business on the books. 
Earnings for the first quarter, however, are ex
pected to make a poor showing as the steel plant 

closed for a considerable part of February

PORTO RICO NET ADVANCED.

The statement of earnings of the Porto Rico 
Railways Company, Limited, for the month of 
April last shows an increase in net earnings over 
the corresponding period a year ago of approxim
ately three thousand dollars, and for the four 
months of this year an increase on net earnings of

C. P. R. EXPENSES STILL CLIMBING.
was
and March. Recent advance in the stock is attri
buted partly to the resumption of operations at a 
high percentake of capacity.

The steadily increasing working expenses of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad are reducing net earn
ings in spite of the increasing gross. In April, 
although the gross earnings were well main
tained, the further inroads made by operating 
expenses upon the total reduced the net to $2,- 
088,624, or by $1,366,725, compared with that of 
the corresponding period a year ago. Higher 
wages and increased costs of operation and main
tenance advanced working expenses by nearly 
$1,150,000 over those for April, 1918, or by almost 
12 per cent. The ratio of gross earnings last 
month was 84.1 per cent, against 74.8 per cent 
in the same month last year, or, in other words, 
the road was compelled to pay out over $84 in 
order to earn $100, against approximately $75 for 
every $100 a year ago.

The statements of earnings and expenses for 
April of this year and last are as follows :

1918. Decrease. 
$13,108,904 $13,328,848 $ 219,943

11,020,280 9,873,459 *1,146,821

approximately $21,500. The figures are:
Increase. 
7,837.98 
2,906.31

P.C .1919.
94,515.33
34.574.40

April, 1919. 1918.
Gross .. .. 86,677.35
Net .. .. 37,480.71

For four months:
Gross .. . 335,124.83 375,552.27 40,427.44 12.06 
Net............ 151,424.37 129,940.71 21,433.66 14.18

CLAY PRODUCTS BOOM. 9.04
7.75

That clay products are booming in this ' Do
minion was demonstrated at the seventeenth an
nual convention of the Canadian National Clay 
Products Association held in Montreal last week. 
As president Thomas Kennedy, of Swansea, Ont., 
in his opening address remarked: “Some of the 
delegates had been prevented from attending the 
convention owing to the press of business. Many 
Americans were present, and one English firm 

The report of the secretary of

ENEMY C. P. R. STOCK FOR CUSTODIAN.
the CourtJudgment has been delivered in 

of appeal dismissing the appeal of the Can
adian Pacific 
order given by Mr. Justice Duclos, in the Superior 
Court under section 28 of the Consolidated Or- 
ders-in-Council respecting trading with the enemy. 
Under this order approximately twenty-two mil
lion dollars’ worth of C. P. R. stock held by or 
in behalf of Germans, was given into the charge 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver-General 
of Canada as custodians.

from anRailway Company

was represented, 
the Association showed that there were over one
hundred clay products manufacturers. Addresses 
were delivered on the subject of “The use of 
fire brick in the Steel and Clay Products Indus
tries,” “Pave with Brick,” “Machinery and Dry
ers for large-sized Tile,” “Brick-tests and Inves
tigations,” and many other relevant matters of 
interest to the trade.

1919.
Gross .. 
Exps. ..

Net 2,088,624 3,455,389 1,366,765“The view I take of the case,” said Mr. Justice 
Martin, “is that this motion may be disposed of 

ground. Section 28 of the Order-in-Coun-

*—Increase.
The showing for the four-monthly period of the 

current year ended April 30th last is almost as 
eloquent of rising costs as is the monthly state
ment. Although gross earnings of the company 
increased by upwards of- $3,400,000, the net de
clined by over $2,000,000 because of additional 
working expenses, which grew in the four months 
by over 6% millions to $43,413,285. The costs ratio 
to gross in the 1919 period was 87.5 per cent, com
pared with 82.2 per cent a year ago. despite the 
fact that the last winter permitted, because of 
milder weather conditions prevailing, a contrac
tion in the usually heavy operating costs, where
as the 1918 period was one of exceptional sever
ity.

LYALL’S EARNINGS DECREASED. on one
oil, under which this order was given states that 
‘any Superior Court of Record within Canada, or• The annual report of the P. Lyall & Sons Con

struction Co. for the year ended March 31, shows 
net earnings amounted to $1,314,582 against $1,- 
491,082 the previous year, a decrease of only 
$176,500 in spite of the fact that munitions manu
facturing ceased with the signing of the armistice 
in November last, these having comprised the 
chief activities of the company.

Profit and loss account compares as follows:
1918-19 1917-18. 1916-17.

$1,314,582 $1,491,082 $915,449
198,838 

60,308 
50,200 
91,000

any judge thereof may’—grant such an order. 
‘Superior Court’ means, in the province of Que
bec, the Court of King’s Bench and the Superior 
Court for the province (Interpretation Act, chap
ter I, R.S.C., section 24, sub-section 26), and this 
provision extends and applies to every Act of 
the Parliament of Canada then or thereafter
passed. It is clear from the terms of the Order- 
in-Council that the Court of King’s Bench and 
its judges have concurrent jurisdiction in this 
matter with the Superior Court, and its judges, 
and the petitioner-respondent could have applied 
direct to the Court of King’s Bench or to a judge 
of that Court for a vesting order, and no appeal 
can be taken from one concurrent jurisdiction to 
another.”

Mr. Justice Martin, referring to the case of the 
National Telephone Company, Limited, and His 
Majesty's Postmaster-General (Appeal 
1913, page 552), which counsel for appellant cit
ed for the Court’s consideration, said this case 
would only be in point if the Court came to the 
conclusion that there was an entire absence of 
jurisdiction of the Superior Court in the present 
matter. But they could not say there was such 
an absence of jurisdiction. On the contrary, the 
Order-in-Council specially gave jurisdiction to 
the Superior Court and to the Court of King’s 
Bench to make the vesting order.

His Lordship added that it appeared to him 
there was a sufficient reserve in the vesting order 
of all appellant’s rights. He would dismiss the 
appeal.,

Earnings.. 
Amortiz. .. 
Bond Int. . 
Sink, fund 
Pfd. divid.

894,638 625,000
63,264 66,050
47,400 44,600
91,000 91,000

The net for the four months of this year stands 
at $6,162,296, against $8,207,062, a decrease of $2 
044,765, or nearly 25 per cent, as is shown in the 
following:

..$ 914,236 $ 394,780 $ 88,899

.. 140,000

.. 340,000

.. 320,000

Net earn. .. 
Com. divid. 
Written off 
Tax res... .

70,000
163,030 1918. Increase. 

$49,575,582 $46,120,883 $3,454,699 
43,413,285 37,913,821 5,499,464

1919.
Gross
Exps.

$ 114,236 $ 161,750 $ 88,899 
*287,765

$ 402,001 $ 365,852 $204,102

(*) After deducting business profit taxes, 1917, 
and reserve for 1918 tax.

Continued improvement is shown in the balance
sheet in working capital, current assets of $2,745,- 
881 contrasting with approximately half that sum 
in current liabilities, leaving the working capital 
of the company nearly $1,500,000 against some 
$767,000 a year ago.

Cash on hand, is shown at $174,781, an increase 
of $63,595, but inventories, owing to the cessation 
of the manufacture of war materials stands over 
$430,000 lower than a year ago at $37,691.

Surp..............
Prev. surp.

cases,204,102 115,202 Net 6,162,296 8,207,062 *2,044,765

Total surp. *—Decrease. ,
A survey of the April earnings exhibits for the 

last ten years discloses the fact that net earn
ings of last month are the lowest in that period, 
although gross is well up to the record level of 
a year ago.

Carrying the review still further, it is seen that, 
although the gross figures for the four months of 
the years 1910 to 1919 inclusive are the best on 
record for any similar period in that interval, net 
is well under
months of 1919 being nearly $2,000,000 under thos 
of 1911.

any year, the figures for the f0Ur

e
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Ticker TalksHeard On The Street 1

That the less men think, the more they talk. “The N. C. Four has reached Plymouth.” Tes, 
but it is the only one out of te four.That the Canadian war bond market remains 

steady. Millions for defense—and the same amount fo” 
prosecution—is the lawyer’s motto.That the end of the speculative fever is not yet 

In sight. There is no profit In cold storage, so ’tis said, 
at least not more than seven per cent.That Germany is just about ready to swallow 

the pill. mm Some men are so fond of an argument that 
they won’t eat anything that might agree with 
them.

That many a good resolution has been shatter
ed by a single smile.

■;

The Sphinx got its reputation for being wise 
by keeping its mouth shut for eight thousand 
years.

That foreign credits have been a factor in con
tinuing good times—for whom? rThat the strikes in Canada have produced an 
unfavorable impression in Britain. If the increases in school teachers’ salaries con

tinue the teachers will soon be getting as much 
as the janitors.

ii
That it is first one city, then another, and soon 

It will be “Nobody works but father.”
SIR MONTAGUE ALLAN,

President of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada, 
which showed a record in its annual statement 
issued last week.

If every voter were to “go on the spree” the 
night before election day, prohibition would be 
carried unanimously.

That “C.B.” has changed its meaning from “con
fined to barracks” to “collective bargaining.”

The evidence given before the Industrial Capi
tal-Labor Commission to the effect that farmers 
and workmen generally were becoming more in
telligent, recalls a story:—

That everything comes to those who wait. Dr. 
Carl Renner has received the peace terms for Aus
tria.

DIVIDENDS.
Montreal—Atlantic Sugar initial 1% per cent 

on preferred, payable July 2 to stock record of 
June 12.

That there is something brewing in Mexico 
which will have to be cleaned up one of these 
days.

In a country village in England, a lecture was 
to be given on Keats. At the last moment the 
chairman was taken ill, and a local farmer was 
called upon to substitute.

Holden, McCready, 1% per 
cent on preferred payable July 2 to stock record 
of June 12.

Montreal—Ames,
That the joy was as unrestrained and exuber

ant as the grief had been deep when Hawker and 
Grieve “came back.” This worthy man, after introducing the lec

turer, remarked: “And now, my friends, we shall 
all soon know what I personally have often 
dered—what are keats?”

Montreal—- Sherwin Williams regular 1% per 
cent of preferred for the quarter ending June 15, 
payable June 30, to stock record or June 15.

That the anticipations in regard to the annual 
report of the Dominion Textile Company were 
more than realized.

WOll-

In view of the coming into effect of prohibi
tion in the States on July 1st, some wag has 
gested that the last day be called June the Thirs- 
tieth.

That immediate steps are to be taken to de^ 
velop schools of commerce in the various univer
sities in the Dominion.

Toronto—Maple Leaf Milling quarterly 3 per 
cent on common and 1% per cent on preferred 
payable July 18 to stock record of July 3. This 
is an increase from 10 to 12 per cent basis.

sug-

That an enormous amount of worthless 
stocks have been sold throughout the United 
States during the last few months.

Englishmen sing that King George V. is a “Jol
ly Good Fellow.” How the ex-Kaiser would love 
to hear his former subjects warble that ditty in 
German.

oil

N. Y.—Pennsylvania Water and Power 1% per 
cent for the quarter ending June 30, payable July 
1 to stock record of June 15.That Canada’s payment in subsidies to steam

ship companies in 1919-1920 will be one million 
dollars, nearly double last year’s subsidies.

The sight of so many young men hobbling about 
broken and war-scarred, should steel our deter
mination to make Germany 
against humanity.

London—The British-American Tobacco Co. has 
declared an inter! mdividend, fre of tax, of 6d. on 
the ordinary shares. This is the third interim 
dividend on the ordinary shares this year.

pay for her war
That it was extremely unlucky for 'Count 

Brockdorff-Rantzan to take “Germany’s responsi
bility for the war” as the subject of his thirteenth
note.

von

The Federal Government proposes to give a 
year’s free schooling to returned men who were 
under age when they enlisted, and who actually 
served on the line.

Montreal—Dominion Glass regular 1 per cent 
on common and 1% per cent on preferred for 
quarter ending June 30, payable July 1, to stock 
record of June 14.

That a little of the “pep” the New York police 
are putting into their campaign against reckless 
motorists, might with benefit be infused into the 
Bobbies of some Canadian cities. There are always two sides to a question. The 

Grand Jurors say that $3 a day is too little; those 
against whom the Grand Jury brings in true 
bills, say it is too much.

A dividend of two dollars and fifty cents per 
share has been declared on the capital stock, 
called and paid up, of the Bank of Montreal, and 
will be payable at its Head Office, in this city, 
on and after Wednesday, the second day of July 
next, to shareholders of record Saturday, June 14

That the consuming public have been consider
ing the high cost of living for some considerable 
time, and that they have come to a decided con
clusion as to the effect if not to the The aged ex-King of Bavaria is said to have a 

delusion that Bavaria won the war. There are 
some people in a country not so far away from 
Canada who labor under the delusion that their 
country won the war.

cause.

next, at noon.That the ten per cent, increase to employees 
will help somewhat to hold in check the criticism 
that might have been expected following the 
nual report of the Dominion Textile Co., showing 
31 per cent profits.

A dividend at the rate of 1% per cent, being at 
the rate of 6 per cent per annum, upon the com
mon stock of the Dominion Steel Corporation, 
Limited, has been declared, payable July 1st, 1919, 
to shareholders of record on June 5th, 1919.

an-

A demand comes from the Western States that 
the rules of poker be changed so that a “straight" 
will beat a "flush.”
will be wanting to do away with the “kitty.”

That the course of commodity prices in Eng
land show that the high water mark was reached 
at the end of October, 1918, and that there has 
since been a continuous decline, 
this is in England, not Canada.

Next thing you know they

The Nipissing Mining Company has declared a 
dividend of 5 per cent., together with a bonus of 
5 per cent., payable July 21 to shareholders of 
record June 30. The company is capitalized at 
$6,000.000, and the July disbursement will amount 
to $600,000.

Mrs. Hawker’s steadfast faith and courage but 
gives the world another example of the spirit of 
Britain’s womanhood that went so far as to carry 
that country, “The Powerhouse of the Line,” to 
victory.

Mark well that

Queen’s University Million Dollar Endowment 
Fund has been completed.

J ^
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PROMOTE DAIRY INTERESTS.Trade and Commerce Promotion of dairy interests in Quebec Pro

vince is the subject of a convention that will be 
held at St. Stanislas de Champlain, county of

Matters apper-FRANCE MAY FAVOR CANADA. Champlain, on Thursday next, 
taining to the production of still better cheese 
and butter, also the formation of a larger number

CANADIAN WHEAT FOR GREECE.
It is reported from London that some preferen- 

tre^tment from France for the admission of 
in reconstruction is

been signed between the Can- 
Governments for the supply of

A contract has
tial of Dairy Boards throughout the Province will be 

the main topic of the reunion.
adian and Grecian Canadian exports necessary 

looked for there. According to a decree just is
sued nearly all forms of raw material may be im
ported after May 25th last, but what is also de

facilities for export to France of partly

of wheat to Greece to be trans-25,000,000 tons
ported in Greek tonnage by the London shipping 

Ten vessels of five thou-firm of M. Embiricos. JAPAN’S NEW TRADE METHODS.route, and during the summersand tons are en
will mostly call at Montreal and Quebec. sired are

manufactured goods, such as nickel, asbestos, cer
tain kinds of timber, etc.

Some interesting side developments are to be 
recorded in Japan's commercial and industrial 
life, the growth, practically, of the last few years 
—the war years that have brought such a harvest 
of profitable business to hundreds of companies 
that were struggling or non-existent concerns in 
1914. Companies in Japan have not been called 
upon to pay heavy war taxation, and firms and 
individuals, well placed financially, in addition to 
distributing large bonuses out of profits, have 
sought other ways to increase efficiency and ex

months

The acting head of
that thethe trade mission in London states 

French policy seems to be to import as little as 
possible from other countries, but that there are 

articles of Canadian manufacture which it

FELT FIRM FOR HAMILTON.
and Spencer Company, of Bury, 

to establish a Canadian 
This firm is

The Poritts
England, has decided 
branch in the city of Hamilton, Ont.

many
will require. Special favorable arrangements are 
hoped for, however, in the near future for admis
sion of such exports, especially as Canada has ad-

of commercial felts inthe largest manufacturer 
England, and it intends to erect a 
Canadian city at a cost of about a million dollars, 

employ about five hundred hands when 
The British Government has grant-

plant in the

vanced credits to France.
and will 
in operation, 
ed the company

build its plant, thereby lifting the embargo

tend good will.
Prosperity, perhaps in most cases easily gained,permission to send money to Can- yANADA AT BRITAIN’S TRADE FAIRS.

has developed a spirit of altruism. Increased at
tention is being given to the social needs of the 
workers, who, while the good time lasts, will be as 
well treated as in any industrial country, and it 
must not be forgotten that the workman himself 
is beginning to watch with the closest interest the 
activities of those aristorats 
whose will makes uneasy the seats of the mighty.

house will aim at

ada to
on money for the purpose. Trade Commissioner in 

and Newfoundland (Mr. G. T. Milne), is
The Senior British

Canada
informed by the Imperial Department of Over- 

that Fairs representative of variousNO BAN ON SALMON EXPORT. seas Trade
of British Industry will be held concur-branches

rently in London, Birmingham and Glasgow ear
ly next year, 
by the Imperial Board of Trade, and the Fairs at 

and Glasgow by the Municipal Cor-

prohibition of the exporta- 
In the Sen-

among workmenThere will be no
salmon from Canada. The London Fair will be organizedtion of raw

ate last Wednesday, Sir James Lougheed stated 
request for the prohibition had been re- 

Board of Trade, but

The prosperous business 
greater efficiency — the sort of efficiency that 
you can see—represented by the latest office ap
pliances from America, installed regardless of cost, 
for the successful Japanese 
prodigal spender. This tendency among the larger 
companies shows itself clearly in a new develop- 

which is the result and not a cause of pros - 
This is the archives section.

that a Birmingham
ceived from the Vancouver and Chambers of Commerce of these 

under the auspices of the Board of
porations 
cities, but 
Trade.

These Fairs, which 
since 1915, were 
ing the war 
which had to be imposed, in the interests of muni
tion manufacture. The future Fairs will, however, 

scale commensurate with the magnitude

protest from the fishermen of 
and the Government had de- 

with the exportation of

there had been a 
the Pacific Coast business man is a

cided not to interfere have been held annually 
somewhat limited in scope dur-bill for' the appropriation ofThe

and fifty millions for demobiliza- 
third reading. Senator Nichols

raw salmon, 
three hundred 
tion was given its

period owing to the restrictions ment
perity.

A chip of the old discredited block of German 
The archives section must of

of the class of bills thatsaid that this was one
finance committee. He 

had been taken for the appoint- 
the Senate

thoroughness?should be referred to a be on a 
of British industry. exist in all Government Departments,necessity

of the London Fair the Crys- in all 
largest Exhibition 

On the 
floor

asked if steps
of the finance committee, as Embassies and Consulates, and it has al- 

existed in business, but in a disjointed, hap-
ment
had ordered. Sir James Lougheed stated that the 

of that committee was the business
The

For the purposes
which is the ways 

hazard way.
tal Palace
Building in the world, has been secured, 
ground floor alone there are 14 acres of

This Fair will embrace a wide variety of

appointment 
of the 
bankruptcy measure

important officialstriking committee of the Senate.
was taken up in commit-

In Japan the archivist is an
The writer knows one whoin the big concerns.

his office, his library, his library table crowd- 
magazihes and other publications dealing

space.
products, including 
plate, jewellery, paper and stationery, fancy goods, 
brushware, drugs and druggists’ sundries, musi
cal instruments, scientific instruments, toys and

cutlery, silver and electro- hastee.
ed with
with one particular trade; it is obvious he knows

industry; he lovesAND PAPER REPRESENTATIVE 
OVERSEAS.

all there is to know about one 
statistics', he is a bookish man,

PULP and doubtless an
sports goods.

The Birmingham Fair will include general and 
domestic hardware, tools and small machine tools, 
lighting fittings for electricity, gas, oil, etc.; In
dia rubber goods, machinery belting of all kinds,

ideal archivist.
of the conference in Ottawa on 

interests
and the value of his work came vividlyAs a result

Thursday, between the pulp and paper
the Canadian Trade Commis-

This man
to the mind of the writer a few days ago on re- 

. correspondent in Yokohama of a let- 
topic of first importance that had been

and Lloyd Harris, 
sioner in

ceipt from a
London, who is visiting Ottawa at pre

meeting of the Canadian Pulp and Paper 
be held next Thursday for the

motor cycles and cycles; accessories for motor 
cycles and aeroplanes ; sanitary appliances

ter on a
discussed in a local paper. The statement occurred

size of Japan, while
sent, a cars,

and a number of other items utilized in industrialAssociation is to that Ireland was about the
ten times the size. Knowledge, apartof selecting a representative to go to 

of keeping in touch with
purpose
London for the purpose 
the market there as well as

Sweden was 
from that invaluable quality

and domestic construction.
The Glasgow Fair will embrace textiles of all 

descriptions, both in the piece 
boots, shoes and gloves, foodstuffs and beverages, 
and light and heavy chemicals.

Participation in the Fairs is confined to British 
manufacturing firms, which shall be deemed in 
this instance to be firms whose principal Works 
and head offices are situated within the British 
Empire ,and which are not controlled by foreign 

Exhibitors are not permitted to ex-

of knowledge we
with the Canadian in the past have hadacquire by experience, may 

a smaller value in the life of the man engaged in 
commercial work; the oft-quoted joke about Java 
attributed to Lord Liverpool may have literally 
represented the common state of mind a century

but there is no ex-

and made up,
Trade Commission in that city.

of the meeting Mr. Harris strong-In the course
one of the bestly recommended such action as 

methods of the Canadian pulp and paper trade de
benefits which might be obtainable 

contact with and understanding of
in geographical matters, 
to-day for ignorance of this sort it is

riving the 
through closer 
the conditions there.

ago

symptomatic of a state of mi'nd that must be 
eliminated if Britain is to meet successfully the 

commercial nations who are

It seems probable that this

step will be taken.
One of the 

port business In 
of securing

interests.
hibit goods other than those they actually manu- 

From the foregoing it will be noted

chief obstacles to the Canadian ex- ambitious young 
ready to attack her in everythat trade has been the problem 

Oppor-
market.

facture.
that Canadian manufacturers are eligible as ex

steamship accommodation.
have been lost, it was

He is the hand-The value of the archivist? 
maiden of commerce; his methods may smack of 
the German mind, the technical mind, but we 

that the merchant accurately inform - 
to apply his knowl-

tunities to secure space 
pointed out, through lack of machinery to grasp 
them when they arose, and thus chances of mak- 

to advantage have been lost. The

hibitors.
Full particulars may be obtained at the office 

Senior Trade Commissioner, 367 Beaver may be sure
ed will be in a better position

wisely than his rival drawing inferences from

of the
Hall Square, Montreal, and applications by Cana
dian manufacturers for space will be received by 
the Senior Commissioner up till 31st August next.

ing shipments 
matter of high rates is also an obstacle, but it 
is believed by the trade that these will come down

edge
knowledge which is inaccurate.

eventually.
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Scissors and PasteMen of the Moment * '

SIR GEORGE BURY.
Sir George Bury, who has been elected to the 

Whalen Pulp and Paper Corn- 
of the Vice-Presidents of the 

resigning from the

ALCOHOL AND CRIME.m
Of 2,500 prisoners in the Indiana State prison, 

and 175 are abstainers. This2,075 drink ;tq- excess, 
is one of the rasults of a survey made in the psy
chopathic •laboratory of the prison by Dr. Paul E.

Presidency of the
.

pany, B.C., was one 
Canadian Pacific Railway,

little over a year ago, when Mr. E.
Sir George is a

l.i

Bowers-.—Literary Digest., ~ Icompany a 
W. Beatty was

c:
\made President.

and started to work with thenative of Montreal,
C.P.R. when a mere boy.

DELAYING SENATE REFORM.
Of course if they have a gymnasium in the new 

Parliament Buildings and have the Senators take 
exercise, Senate reform is going to be delayed 
just by the number of days added to the Senators’ 
lives.—Ottawa Journal.

For several years he

located in the West. L »was

SIR MICHAEL CASHIN.
who is credited with beingSir Michael Cashin,

petrel of the Lloyd Administration at 
Irishman, and consequently

the stormy mKNewfoundland, is an
natural for him to be “agin the government."

knighted a few months ago, was 
in the Lloyd Cabinet. He is a

it is
Cashin, who was 
Finance Minister 
quiet
of humor.

!»
fel THE DANGER TO LABOR.

Resentment is kindling in the minds of Win
nipeg people who have suffered inconvenience and 
hardship through the general strike. It shows In 
public utterances tinged with hostility towards (jjill 
Labor organization. “When this thing is over we 
must have the Open Shop everywhere,” said one 
man. He added that Unionism and Unions were 
no good, and declared that he would fight Organ
ized Labor whenever he got the chance.

That is the great danger of arbitrary and ruth
less methods. Those who are subjected to un
necessary inconvenience and loss are likely to 
harden into a chronic state of enmity towards the 
Labor Unions. They may block by ill-considered 
opposition the progressive plans for the national 
benefit which Organized Labor has in view.—To
ronto Times.

unassuming chap, with an Irishman's sense 
become Premier. SIR GEORGE BURY,

The New President of the Whalen Pulp and Paper 
Company.

He has now

harry hawker.
Hawker, who attracted world- 

through his effort to fly the At-
Mr. Harry G. 

wide attention 
lantic, is an 
resident 
been in the 
mechanic, and 
lished 
Britain, 
cords were 
broke out.

Australian by birth, but has been a
He has Newsy Notesof England for several years.

employ of the Sopwith Company as a 
while flying this machine estab-

Grenade throwing is to be a new feature of the 
Olympic games, while Marathon running and De
cathlon events have been abolished.

altitude and endurance records for Great 
back in 1912. Other re-This was away

made from time to time until the war

The United States’ maple sugar crop has been 
smaller than the average during the past season, 
although there has been plenty of sap.

SIR WM. LLOYD.
Sir William Lloyd,. Premier of Newfoundland, 

who has resigned, held office for only little over a 
, succeeding Sir Edward Morris, and forming 

He is a native of England, 
Manchester 54 years ago, but went to 

young man, and after

A two year agreement has been signed by the 
Toronto bookbinders for a forty-eight hour week 
and a thirty per cent increase in wages.

NOT SCIENTIFIC, BUT GLORIOUS.
Consider what it was they tried to do. They 

set across the ocean in a stormy Atlantic month, 
disappeared from the sight and even the ken of 
man, with no destroyer relays to lie along their 
path and come to their rescue in case of need. It 
was not scientific, but it was glorious—how glori
ous we can judge from the fact that our own 
fliers, who have all the protection and assistance 
which the British so lamentably failed to give to 
Hawker, have had so much trouble. We have 
made greater progress than they did, but not 
with all our airplanes. We took, too, a simpler 
route for the month of May. It is to our credit, 
and distinctly not to the credit of England, that 
Hawker flew half way across the ocean without 
any help from his country, while our men have 
been buttressed about by all the help the Navy 
Department could give them.—New York Times.

year
a Coalition Cabinet.
born near
the Ancient Colony as a 
teaching for a time entered journalism. He was 
elected to Parliament several years ago, later be
coming Leader of the Opposition, and headed the 

He has been overseas for

The Canadian National Railways have trans
ported 116,328 soldiers since the beginning of the 
present year, with the maximum amount carried 
being during the month of May.

Government last year, 
some time as a member of the Imperial War Cab- Official figures regarding the wheat crop of In

dia show a large falling off for the coming season, 
as only a little more than 70 per cent of the avei- 

is expected, while the acreage is 33 per

inet.
PREMIER NORRIS.

Norris of Manitoba, who is having 
do with the settlement of the strike

age crop 
cent reduced.Premier 

something to 
in Winnipeg, has been Premier of that province 
for the past three years. He is a farmer by pro

in Ontario some 57 years ago, and

The Canadian Pacific Railway has determined 
to erect a station at Moose Jaw at a cost of a 
quarter of a million dollars, but the work will 
not be carried out until more favorable building 
conditions exist.

fession, born 
went West as a young man. 
lature in 1895, became 
a few years later,

He entered the Legis-
Leader of the Opposition

and was made Premier some

A proposition has been made by the supreme 
economic council that the surplus medical and 
hospital supplies of the British and American 
armies be used for combatting the plague of 
typhus in Eastern and South-eastern Europe.

three years ago.

VICTIMIZED “PUNCH.”
Punch, which deserves at least thp D.S.O. for 

the conspicuous sanity of its humor during the 
war, is the innocent victim, in its issue of April 
23rd, of thievery. The verses “A Germless Eden,” 
beginning “The antiseptic baby and the prophy
lactic pup,” which Punch prints as original, were 
written by Arthur Guiterman, and first appeared 
in the Woman’s Home Companion for July, 1906. 
They appear also in Mr. Guiterman’s book, “The 
Laughing Muse,” published by Harper’s in 1915. 
These, for some reason, are the stolenest verses 
we know of. They were offered to Puck in 1908 
by A. Francis Walker, and their publication was 
stopped because some one happened to remember 
that they were not Mr. Walker's. But Walker 
sold them in May, 1908, to the New York World. 
This Rafter of Righteousness exposed the theft, 
hut Waller told Mr. Pulitzer that he had written 
the verses, before July, 1906, for a newspaper in 
Sydney, or Melbourne. The editor of this paper, 
in response to a cable from Mr. Pulitzer, said this 
was untrue. We wonder who the thief was who 
sold it to Punch.—New York Tribune.

major beresford topp.
Major C. B. Topp has been appointed Secretary 

Repatriation Committee. Major Topp wasof the
a former Toronto newspaper man, and went over

in that capacity with the first Canadian Con- 
He later returned and took out a com- 

and went overseas with the 42nd Bat-

England’s bill for transporting a million Ameri- 
soldiers across the Atlantic amounts approx-

seas 
tingent. 
mission 
talion, was 
bar, and the D.S.O. 
command of the 42nd.

can
imately to $82,000,000, or at the rate of $82 per 
soldier, which, in the opinion of the U. S. Direc
tor of Transportation, is less than it would have 
cost to transport them in American ships.

twice wounded, won the M.C., and 
He returned as second in

SIR LOMER GOU1N,
Sir Lomer Gouin, who is appealing to the Elec- 

of the Province for a new lease of power,

A Belgian Salvation Army worker whose letter 
appeared in the New York Herald Magazine for 
May 4th, in describing the withdrawal of 
Germany army from Belgium, refers to the Cana
dians as “Well-equipped, well-mounted soldiers, 
who were kind, quiet and gentlemanly men.”

thetorate
has been Premier of this Province since 1905. Sir 

born at Grandines in 1862, educatedLomer was
He was called to the Bar inat Sorel and Laval.

1884, and practiced his profession in this city, at
taining a very high place. For a time he was in 

Montreal City Council, and was then elected 
to the Local House for the St. James Division of 

Minister of Public Works in

The Imperial Aircraft Company of London, 
which maintains a service between Paris and 
London, at the present time, has secured permis
sion from the Newfoundland Legislature to es
tablish a service from the island to Montreal and 
preparatory surveys are now being carried out.

the

this city. He was 
the Parent Cabinet, but since 1905 has been Pre
mier and Attorney General.
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FRENCH SERVICE INAUGURATED.Port and Shipping News The Compagnie Canadienne Transatlantique, 
Ltee., inaugurated their Montreal to Havre freight 
service on Saturday when the “Bilbester left the 
port of Montreal outward bound. The object of 
the company is to afford to the exporter and 
importer a regular and dependable service by sail
ings every two weeks and to this end six vessels 
will be placed on this run by the company. The 
next sailing will be the “Honduras” which is due 
to arrive in Montreal Port on June 10th, with an 
inbound cargo and will sail about five days later.

INT. MARINE CORP. MAY LIQUIDATE.EIGHT-HOUR DAY FOR SHIPBUILDERS.
If the stockholders of the International Mercan

tile Marine Corporation approve of the proposal 
to sell to a British syndicate the British-owned 
ships and assets of the corporation the remaining 
assets will probably be distributed among the 
stockholders. The liquidation of the concern, which 
is considered almost a certainty, will involve the 
payment of about thirty-nine million dollars in 
outstanding six per cent, bonds of the company

Six liners

An agreement has been reached between the
Collingwood Shipbuilding Co. and its employees 
by which the latter get an eight-hour day and an 

For mechanics the minimumincrease in wages.
is 75 cents an hour, helpers to get 47% cents 

Painters are to receive not less than
wage
an hour.
45 cents an hour, while the pay for all other
workmen is to be raised in proportion.

LOWER PRICES FOR SHIPBUILDING.
due in 1941, but subject to call at 110. 
will remain after the withdrawal of the British 
vessels.

U. S. WANTS INTERNED SHIPS. It Ottawa last week the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries met a delegation of representatives of 
the Canadian Marine and Labor Federation em
bracing all shipyards east of Port Arthur to the 
Atlantic.

Stephen Craig, business manager of the Boiler
makers’ and Iron Shipbuilders, emphasized the 
immediate necessity of the Government pro
nouncing upon their future shipbuilding pro
gramme, stating that the marine workers could 
not be soothed owing to the delays.

Mr. Kerwin informed the Minister that the 
managements of shipyards had stated that they 
could not negotiate wage schedules with their em
ployees owing to the shipbuilding policy of the 
Government not being known. Mr. Ballantyne 
wanted to know what the Government’s policy had 
to do with negotiations between the companies 
and their employees, to which Mr. Kerwin replied 
that the workers had to deal definitely with one 
company on Monday, or action would be taken 
by the men.

The Minister said the Government was doing 
all it could to relieve unrest by endeavoring to 
provide work for the present year and probably 
part of next, and had 45 ships in the course of 
building at a cost of $53,000,000. He expected 
to place the Government’s future shipbuilding pro
gramme before the House this week if the busi
ness of the Government permitted. He added 
that the Government could not give war-time 
prices to shipbuilders, and they would have to 
reduce their prices. He said that the Government 
paid no bonuses, and there was no duty on ships. 
The Government would build ships if the firms 
would quote fair terms.

Mr. Joe Wall, secretary of the Montreal branch 
of the federation, and secretary of the delegation, 
asked the minister if in his opinion firms could 
quote reduced prices in view of the demands for 
increased wages by shipyard employees, who were 
compelled to insist on these increases due to the 
cost of living, for which the government was held 
responsible, directly or indirectly. The minister 
replied that the government was held responsible 
for a lot of things, to which Mr. Kerwin retorted 
that the government had failed to control profits.

When one of the delegation pointed out that 
firms were prevented by the government from 
closing foreign orders for ships, Mr. Ballantyne 
said this was much exaggerated, and he knew of 
only one case. Canada only did what the Allied 
Governments had done. The minister stated defin
itely that shipbuilding companies would get busi
ness at smaller prices, and he was preparing to 
give contracts for two, and possibly four, ships for 
Montreal. >

More than seven hundred thousand tons of Ger
man cargo and passenger ships seized in Ameri
can harbors upon the entrance of the United 
States into the war will be retained by the United 
States according to advices received at Washing- 

from Paris. The advices claim that although

WOODEN STEAMERS NEARING 
COMPLETION.

The twelve or more wooden steamers in course 
of erection at the Davie shipbuilding plant, Lau- 
zon, Levis, for the French Government, are near

ton
the British representatives at the peace conference 
opposed the idea most strongly the United States 
secured a favorable verdict on the subject and 
will soon formally enter into possession of the ton- 

above mentioned which will be aded to the

ing completion. 
These steamers when launched, will be towed

the river, and placed in the Louise Docks 
tidal basin in range with shed No. 13, located on 
the Cross Wall, which has been fitted up as a 
machine shop, to facilitate the installation of the 
machinery required to equip each of the new

over
nage
existing American merchant marine.

PICKED UP HAWKER’S PLANE. boats.
The building of these wooden vessels is altoge

ther separate from the steel steamships in course 
of erection at the Davie shipbuilding plant, two 
of which are being constructed for the Canadian 
Government. Thus the plant is divided into two 
yards, one where the steel shipbuilding is taking 
place, and the other the wooden steamers.

American steamer Lake .'Charlottesville,The
which salved Hawker’s airplane in mid-Atlantic, 
sailed from Montreal, May 12, on her maiden voy- 

to Europe after having come here from theage
Great lakes, where she had just been completed. 
The Lake Charlottesville is one of many craft of 
her class which are passing through Montreal on 
their way to salt water to carry the flag of the 
American merchant marine to all parts of the 
world under the direction of the United States 
Shipping Board. Eight vessels of the "Lake” class 

at present in port, principally loading food
stuffs for Europe, and more will constantly be 

Although of necessity small,

DUTCH SHIPS TO BE RESTORED.
The vast fleet of Dutch ships, requisitioned by

the United States on March 20, 1918, through 
Presidential degree, will be completely restored to 
the owners probably within the next ninety days, 
with the exception of the Ryndam and Hollandia. 
This was the announcement given out early last 

The ships wil be restored to Holland,

are

passing through, 
to permit of passage through the canals, the boats 

stoutly built, and are thoroughly seaworthy. week
for two reasons—first, because it will not neces
sitate the sending of Dutch crews to America to

are

the vessels ; and, second, because the greatWHY DO PROPELLORS CORRODE? man
majority of the ships are in need of repairs and 
this work can be done more expeditiously there.For a long time it has been a mystery why 

steamship propellers, especially those of fast ves
sels, become pitted over a portion of their sur- 

At first it was thought that the metal was

That the ships would be restored has been 
known for some time. In January the statement 

made that the vessels would be returned 
“upon the conclusion of current voyages.” While 

of them have been redelivered, the greater

wasface.
corroded by the action of sea water, but a more 
satisfactory explanation has been found by a sub
committee formed in 1915 by the British Board

some
number has not been returned.

The majority of the Dutch ships were of small 
However, the Government requisitioned

Every high speedof Invention and Research, 
propeller produces what is called “cavitation” in 
the water; roughly speaking, it bores holes in the 

Violent eddies are apt to form in the

tonnage.
twelve cargo carriers of the ^Holland-America 
Line that ranged from 6,000 to 8,000 deadweightwater.

cavitated region, especially if the propeller is re
volving in water disturbed by the action of other 
propellers or by portions of the stern frame; and 
these eddies are liable to collapse suddenly,

Five ships, having tonnages in excess of 
were taken from the Netherland

tons.
6,000 tons,
Steamship Company. These will be turned over 
in Holland, it is anticipated. It is understood that 
several of these ships will be placed in the New 
York-Rotterdam freight service.

throwing the water against the propeller with a 
Calculations made by thehammer-like action.

Sub-Committee showed that the weight of the 
blow might be several tons or even hundreds of

The Royal Netherland Steamship Company al
ready has had four of its vessels turned back by 
the Shipping Board. The Triton, Vesta, Nickerie 
and Prins Willem have been restored, and three 

now in the process of being redelivered. These 
Prins Frederik Hendrik, Adonis and Der

Little wonder, therefore,tons per square inch, 
that holes are knocked in even the toughest phos-

The minister said that he believed the prices- 
for ships should be $15 to $20 per ton less than 
the war prices. C. Flocton asked the minister why 
the firms were not allowed to sell the ships 
pleted at higher prices than the government paid,
and thereby the government would make a profit, 
and this would allow them to pay the war time 

Mr. Ballantyne said the

Confirmation of this theory is sup- arephor bronze.
plied by the fact that on a fast cruiser the bear
ings close to the propeller resound with a deafen
ing noise like a million pneumatic riveters, 
that British science has discovered the cause of

are:
Nederlanden. The papers are being drawn up now, com-

it was said yesterday.
When the Dutch firms learned that they were 

to regain the ships, expressions of satisfaction
While the feeling is 

the bare-boat charter rate of 35 shillings paid

Now

this prenomenon, British engineering will not be 
slow to work out some means of removing the 
trouble, which can be done partly by alterations 
in design and partly by adopting slower propeller 
speeds to reduce cavitation.

prices for ships, 
ernment wanted these ships, but would be

gov- 
pre-

ships completed six months from

heard from all sides.were 
that
by the Government was sufficient, the shipping 
companies are anxious to operate the boats.

pared to sell 
date.

any
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CANADA’S PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY
By J. NEWELL STEPHENSON, M.S., Editor, 

Pulp and Paper Magazine of Canada.
Concluded from Last Issue.

Any Finish You Wish.The Paper is Dried by Steam.
%

With ordinary “machine finish” papers such as 
newspapers, wrapping papers, etc., the paper after 
leaving the dryers is passed through calender stacks 
to give them the desired finish. A calender stack 
consists of a number of heavy, highly polished, 
chilled iron rolls; the rolls are in contact, lying one 
above the other, and in addition to their own weight 
extra pressure can be exerted between them by 

of a system of weights and levers. The paper 
is threaded between the rolls and the finish is im
parted by the pressure and rubbing action of the 
rolls. When a high finish is desired the paper is 
moistened before it is calendered, and in many cases 
one of the rolls in the stack is steam heated. When 
treated in this way the paper is said to be water- 
finished. When a very high finish is desired the 
paper is passed through additional calenders called 
“super-calenders.” The super-calender is made up 
of alternate chilled iron rolls and rolls of compress
ed cotton or paper; the rolls are very heavy and a 
great pressure is obtained by means of weights and 
levers. A high degree of finish is obtained by pass
ing the paper several times through the super-calen
der.

The wet paper leaving the press rolls still con
tains about 70% water which cannot be removed by 
draining and squeezing. It is therefore necessary 
at this point to resort to heat for removing the mois
ture, and for this purpose large drying cylinders are 
used. These consist of large hollow cylinders some
what wider than the paper and from 3y2 to 5 feet 
in diameter, heated internally by steam, generally 
the exhaust steam from the engines driving the 
machine, and provided with syphon pipes or dip- 

for removing the condensed steam. Depending 
upon the weight of the paper made and the speed 
at which the machine is run there are from 12 to 
40 dryers used. The paper is led over these cylin
ders by means of endless felts, which press the 
paper against the hot surface of the dryers. The 
dryers are placed in two or more rows, one above 
the other, and the paper is passed from a top dryer 
to a bottom dryer, back to a top dryer and so on in 
such a manner that first one side of the paper and 
then the other is in contact with the surface of the 
dryers. The water is slowly evaporated from the 
paper in its passage over the dryers so that when 
the sheet leaves the last drying cylinder practically 
all the water has been evaporated.

means

per

High grade writing papers are sized with gelatine 
to improve their surface and sizing qualities. With
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The rewinder is usually driven independently of the 
paper machine as it is run intermittently and the 
constant throwing in and out of this extra drag on 
the power would cause variations in the speed of 

the machine and consequently the thickness and 
weight of the paper. The paper after passing through 
the slitters is wound on the small shaft which is seen 
lying between the rolls which are power-driven and 
which impart motion to the paper. Another type of 
winder has the paper applied to the shaft on which 
the paper is wound and consequently as the roll be- 

larger the paper travels at a speed which 
In the winder shown

■

This is a closer view of the calenders. The paper is 
coming from the dryer at the right and is passing 
through the calenders in the centre. It will be seen 
that “two nips” are omitted so as to avoid too high a 

When a particularly high finish is desiredfinish.
moisture is spread upon the paper to soften the sur- 

The friction of the heavy iron rolls smoothsface.
out the wrinkles and we have what is known as 
machine finish or in case of the moistening a water 

finish

comes
eventually becomes terrific.

the paper always travels at the same speed.paper.
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The piles from the lay-boy are carried to the drying

is usedloft where they are hung on poles, from 
sheets in a bunch, or “spur.” A wooden cross 
to hang the paper on the poles. It stays

at a temperature of from 100 de9- to 
130 deg. F.

here for 24

hours or more

P .

The paper used for half-tone engravings in maga
zines and books is almost always a coated paper 
The paper itself is generally of a good grade and 
fairly well sized, but is not given a very high polish. 
The mixture used for coating is generally made up 
of china clay, glue and water, but calcium or barium 
sulphate may be used in place of the china clay and 
casein often replaces the glue. The paper in the 
form of a roll is placed at the back of the coating 
machine, which is a large drum about 4 feet m diam
eter and 4 feet wide. The paper passes under the 
drum and then over the top and during its passage 
is brought in contact with an endless felt which 
transfers the coating mixture to the paper. This 
coating mixture is fed continuously into a trough 
the front of the machine and is maintained at 
stant level. The coating mixture is transferred 
from the trough to the felt by means of a copper 
roll rotating in the mixture and the excess of coat
ing material is removed from the paper by passing 
it between squeeze rolls. In order to ensure per
fect adhesion and a smooth surface the coating mix
ture is rubbed into the paper by means of stationary 
and oscillating brushes which operate on top of the 
drum. The paper then passes to the drying appara-

the cheaper grades the sizing is often carried out 
on the paper machine itself, whereas the better 
grades are sized on separate sizing machines. When 
the paper is to be sized on the machine a tub con
taining a solution of gelatine is placed between the 
drying cylinders near the end of the paper machine. 
The dried paper is passed through the gelatine bath 
then between squeeze rolls to remove the excess of 
gelatine and finally dried either by steam heated 
dryers or by passing over skeleton rolls through 
which hot air is blown. After the paper is thorough
ly dried it is run either through super-calenders or 
plate glazing machines. The operation of the plate 
glazing machine is as follows: The paper is first cut 
into sheets of the proper size which are then built 
up in a pile with zinc plates between the sheets. 
When the pile is large enough it is passed between 
rollers where a great pressure is given; the pile is 
passed through the rolls a sufficient number of 
times to give the desired finish.

Coated papers are those which after passing over 
the paper machine are given a mineral coating to 
produce a smooth surface for fine printing work.

on
a con-

Where a specially high ink-resistant quality is desired 
the paper is given a treatment with a weak glue solu
tion, accomplished by passing the sheet from the 
dryers through the bath of glue and squeezing out 
the excess. If it is to be wound into rolls it is passed 
over a set of dryers as shown in this picture. The 
cotton felts used for keeping the paper in close con

tact with the dryers can be readily seen.

[* I

For high grade writing papers the paper is not only 
tub sized as it is called when treated with glue, but 

For this purpose the paper is slitis also air dried, 
into strips and then cut cross-wise into sheets which 
are piled up automatically by the lay-boy. The sheets 

cut cross-wise by a revolving knife whose speed 
be adjusted independently of the speed of the 

that any length can be obtained. The sheets
seen

are 
can
paper so 
are ■_
passing down the front of the machine.

pile up the platform is lowered.

then carried forward by the travelling rollers
As the sheets

Mr. Howard Smith is here seen testing the paper 
made at the Beauharnois mill. Behind him are the 

pulleys by which the speed of the cutting knife 
is changed.

cone

When the paper as it comes from the machines in 
rolls requires an extra high finish it is passed through 
the supercalender shown here. This machine is 
equipped with the latest style of motor drive and runs 
at high speed. The rolls are alternately of iron and 

as to furnish as much fric-either cotton or paper so 
tion as possible. The paper is passed through as many 
times as may be necessary to give the desired finish 
and is then known as supercalendered paper, largely 

used in book printing.
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tus, which consists of two overhead rails upon which 
an endless chain carrying a series of sticks travels. 
The paper is caught on the sticks, carried up to the 
rails, where it falls into a series of festoons, at the 
same time moving slowly forward on the rails. A 
current of hot air is blown against the paper to avl 
in drying. After drying, the paper is reeled up and 

' " 1 1 rs where a high polish is
Because of the extremethe sheet.imparted

smoothness of the surface of coated paper it is very 
suitable for printing half-tone blocks.

i

%
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The plater shown in this picture is used to give special 
finishes such as linen, crash, etc. This is done by 
making a pile with alternate sheets of paper and cloth 
with heavy iron plates on the top and bottom. The.

back and forth between the rollers 
which is obtained by the

pile is then run 
under very heavy pressure

compound levers shown in the picture.

into reams of 480 or 500 sheets. Several of these 
reams are tied up together in wrapping paper, and 
are shipped from the mill in this condition or pack
ed in wooden cases.

Some Uses and Characteristics of Paper.
It is said that every dog has its day, and it is quite 
true to say that every paper has its use. In order 

to give proper service a paper must selected with 
some care and with some knowledge of the mateiial 
of which it is made so that it may be properly adapt
ed to the purpose for which it is bought. While the 
great hulk of paper used at the present time is made 
entirely of wood fibres, there are many grades which 
contain other fibrous materials, as the entire basis 
of the fabric or into which wood fibre enters only par-

To consider the paper products which contain 
lv wood pulp we should note particularly newsprint 
paper wall paper, kraft and sulphite wrappings, and 
practically all grades of hoards. Comparatively few 
of the many individual grades in these kinds of paper 
are composed entirely of one kind of pulp. For in
stance newspaper usually contained 80% of ground 
wood fibre and 20% of sulphite pulp. The principal 
characteristic of this grade is its cheapness, and while 
there is a tendency in some quarters to impose

as
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The sorting and packing room of a high grade paper 

mill.

The final finishing operations consist in cutting, 
sorting and packing the paper in bundles. _ News
print is generally sold in the roll, but sometimes in 
sheets, wrapping paper is furnished in both rolls 
and sheets, while writing paper is always sold in 
sheet form. The cutting into sheets may be done 
automatically bv means of rotating knives, or bv 
a combination of machine and hand labor in which 
a guillotine cutter with a knife moving up and down 
is used. After cutting, the paper is carefully in
spected for defective sheets and is then counted out
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The necessity for having the edges of the paper even 
is seen when we consider that this girl must feed the 
sheet calender with one piece at a time and she does 

skilfully that there is usually not more than 
an inch between one sheet and the next. If she were 
to feed two sheets together both would be spoiled as 

side of each would receive a finish. The 
and the number of rolls can be chosen to suit 

the character of the finish.

this so

only one 
pressure
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The man at the right is pulling the “spurs.” He will 
the ends by “jogging” the paper on the boardeven up

shown on the floor, and his partner is evening up the 
edges by jogging the paper on the table.
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THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE22 Another grade which may run anywhere from 50% 

ground wood pulp and 50% chemical pulp of pure 
linen fibre is tissue paper. Here again we have a 
great variety of composition corresponding to a great 
variety of uses, from toilet to cigarette papers. Tis
sue papers are made on every kind of a machine, al
though the “Yankee” machine is particularly 
adapted to the machine manufacture of paper, where 
it is desired to have a smooth surface on one side, 
without necessity of finishing the other. The cylin
der machine is also well adapted to the manufacture 
of cheap tissues, but the Fourdrinier machine must 
usually be provided with a special attachment to 

the thin delicate web from the wire.
Among the cheaper grades of paper we should 

mention building and roofing papers. Roofing pa
pers are commonly known as felts and are made from 
the cheapest grades of rags. It is desired in the 
manufacture of this product to obtain a thick absorb
ent sheet which can be subsequently treated with a 
water-proofing substance such as tar or asphalt. The 

of these papers is very great, and it is increasing 
since they make a cheap and comparatively durable 
roof, especially for sheds, farm buildings and for 
settlers’ cabins. Building papers are for the most

be manufactured entirely of sulphate pulp, especial
ly if guaranteed, but may sometimes include an ad
mixture of more or less ground wood. Sizing and 
color may of course be added to any grade of paper, 
according to the amount of water-proofing requir
ed or the taste of the purchaser. An imitation kraft 
paper is made of strong sulphite pulp with perhaps 
some ground wood and an appropriate dyestuff. The 
real manila paper is made of rope ends, twines, bur-

greater variation. It is necessary furthermore to 
add considerable sizing in manufacturing wall-paper 

account of the subsequent treatment.
There are so many grades of boards that it would 

be difficult even to mention them all. For instance, 
we have seen one list that includes 57 varieties. 
These are made up of straw fibre, ground wood pulp, 
screenings, sulphate pulp, jute or manila fibre, leath
er clippings, waste papers and high grade rags. Most

tain specifications for quality the principal criterion 
is the behavior of the paper in the press-room. It 
must be strong enough to run through the presses 
without breaking and must have a. surface which will 
not clog the type and will absorb the ink rapidly 
enough to prevent smudging while at the same time 
preventing the penetration which would interfere 
with reading the opposite page. Nearly all news
print is sold on the basis of 32 pounds per ream of

on
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% 0<v\V part used as an interlining or sheathing on frame 
buildings since paper is a well known protector 
against air, both because of its insulating properties 

% t „ and because of its dense structure. Building papers 
^ 7 *3 are usually made of wood fibre, the best grade be- 

zA ing made of sulphate pulp and the lower grades 
taining large proportions of ground wood.

Book papers cover a wide range of quality. For 
the most part a book paper must be opaque, of good 
color, of uniform structure, with considerable resist
ance to folding and with a surface suitable to the kind 
of printing it is to take. A rough finish is attractive 
for a page without illustrations while a half-tone cut 
requires a very smooth surface. If the machine 
finish or the super-calender finish is not suf iciently 
smooth, it is necessary to use a paper that is coated, 

this is the highest attainment to the art of pro
ducing a perfectly smooth surface, such 
quired to reproduce faithfully the delicate lines of a 
finely prepared engraving or half-tone. Book pa
pers "are at the present time made mostly from wood
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boards are made on the cylinder machine. Some 
made solid and others are built up of several layers 
pasted together with water-glass or some other ad
hesive. They serve many purposes, such as shipping 
containers, wall board, box board, corrugated, folding- 
boards, ice-cream and oyster pails, counters and 
heels for shoes, backs for tablets, many kinds of 
boxes, milk bottle stoppers, cards for indexes and 
bristol boards for artists.

The various grades of wrapping papers require 
quite a variety of raw materials. The so-called kraft 
papers which are the strong light weight wrappings 
that have come into such general use recently, may

are500 sheets. Since papers are practically sold by 
area, with regard to both advertisements and read
ing matter it will be seen that if the paper is 
over-weight the publisher does not get as many cop
ies per ton as he desires, while on the other hand, if 
the paper is run very much under weight the paper- 
maker does not get a proper return in weight of 
product for the operation of his machine. Conse
quently a limit in the variation of the weight is usual
ly included in the terms of the contract.

Wall paper, or hanging, as it is known to the trade, 
has practically the same “furnish” (that is, composi
tion) as newsprint paper, although the weights have

/
1aA
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lap, etc., but there is a great deal of bogus manila 
which is made entirely of wood pulp. Manila paper 
naturally has a yellow color which is easily imitated 

stuff. A real manila has exceptional 
seen by attempting to tear a high

cooked and

aswith a dye 
strength, as can be 
grade shipping tag. The rope fibres 
made into paper in a manner similar to the manu
facture of rag papers as previously described.
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is coated and given a su perçatenderedWhen a paper 
finish even the microscope fails to detect any very 

great roughness in the surface.
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This is how the surface of a bulky book paper looks 
when a transverse section is examined under a micro

scope.
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pulp, although cotton rags are used to a considerable 
extent in the higher grades, and large quantities of 
waste papers are used. A suitable furnish might 
contain in the paper stock equal parts of bleached 
sulphite and bleached soda pulp with the addition of 
some loading material like clay to fill up any pores 
between the fibres and so permit of a more uniform 
surface. The filler helps to make the paper opaque 
and usually forms a better ink-taking surface than 
the fibre alone. A certain amount of sizing is usually 
added and most book papers require some color, as 
even the whitest of pulp will require a little toning 
to make the paper attractive. The cheaper magazine 
papers may contain some ground wood pulp, and the 
finest of book papers may be made with a basis of 
rag fibre.

Fine papers may perhaps be divided into three 
classes—bonds, ledgers and writings. Bond papers 
received their name something like a century ago 
from the fact that a certain grade of paper was used 
for bonds, and in ordering an additional quantity the 
word “bond” was used to designate the quality of the 
paper desired. Originally, and until quite recently 
cuis grade was made entirely of rags but we now 
find nearly all fine papers except those of very high 
price containing high grade sulphite pulp. In many 
cases this is not an adulteration since a high grade 
pulp may sometimes furnish a better fibre than a 
low grade rag. Strength and durability are the prime 
requisites for this grade of paper, in addition to 
which it is necessary to have a satisfactory surface 
for writing with the pen or the typewriter, or both. 
Ledger papers are of practically the same furnish as 
the bond, but they are heavier in weight and with the 
rag ledgers, at least, the fibres are usually longer. 
These papers are for the most part used in the manu
facture of account books and the like, and for use in 
printing insurance policies and legal documents. 
Writing papers vary as greatly in composition as they 
do in price. At the present time most writing papers 
are made of sulphite basis, some of them containing 
no other fibre, but the high grade writing continues 
to be made of rags. Some few manufacturers use 
pure white linen rags, but the various grades and 
colors of cottons are more frequently employed. By 
varying the mixture of fibre stock, sizing, and color
ing and by proper manipulation of the machinery for 
the treatment of the pulp, its manufacture into pa
per and in finishing the surface, it is posible to 
suit everybody’s taste as well as his pocket-book. 
The mill that makes fine papers is frequently also a 
producer of high grade cards, called Bristol board, 
such as are used for printing calling cards and for 
indexes.
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Here is a bale of cotton packed in burlap made of 
paper twine.

Among the recent developments of the paper in
dustry and one which holds great promise for the 
future is the interesting progress that has been made 
in the manufacture of textile goods from paper yarns. 
Most of these fabrics are woven from yarn made of 
kraft paper. The paper for this purpose is usually 
quite thin and is cut into long strips an inch or two 
inches wide, and these are moistened and twisted. 
Sometimes two strips are twisted in together, par
ticularly where it is desired to get a mixture of 
colors since the paper can be dyed almost any color 
that is needed. In some cases a cotton fibre is either 
introduced in the process of manufacturing the pa
per or may serve as a core for the yarn. So far there 
is no Canadian factory producing woven goods in pa
per, but there are several in the United States whose 
product so far has been limited to the manufacture 
of carpets, rugs, and sacks. In Germany during the 
last four years great progress has been made in the 
production of paper clothes, and an exhibit sent in by 
a Canadian soldier has been attracting a great deal 
of attention when shown recently at a Montreal 
store. The collection contains a great variety of gar
ments from aprons to underwear, and while it shows 
the straits to which the Germans were reduced for 
textile goods, it indicates also the possibilities for 
the use of wood fibres in a rather unusual manner.

There is still another possibility to mention, and 
that is the conversion of the wood fibre by chemical 
nrocesses into distinctly different forms of filaments. 
When cellulose from cotton fibre or from bleached 
and purified wood fibres is treated with nitric 
acid, acetic acid and with certain other reagents un
der proper conditions a solution is formed from which 
cellulose can be recovered. If such a solution is 
squirted from a small smooth hole it forms a fine 
thread, while if it is spread on a smooth surface it 
forms a film. The former is the basis of our artifi
cial silk industry and the latter is a method largely
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employed for making photographic films. Molded 
articles may also be made such as the familiar pro
ducts of celluloid. Enormous quantities of artificial 
silk are already being turned out by manufacturers 
in the United States and Europe, and the business 
will undoubtedly increase rapidly. An interesting 
application of cellulose acetate, which is produced by 
the action of acetic acid, is an aeroplane dope or var
nish which has served so remarkably well in the de
velopment of the Allied Air Service.

Prospects for Canada’s Future.
Because of her great timber resources, together 

with abundant water powers, Canada has the oppor
tunity of becoming the greatest pulp and paper 
producing country of the world. Never in her his
tory were conditions so advantageous for the de
velopment of the pulp and paper industry and 
probably never again will a combination of circum
stances bring about such opportunities as exist and 
will exist for the next few years. So far as indus
trial development is concerned, Canada is a young- 
country, and what with a relatively small popula
tion the tendency has been to export the raw ma
terials with which she is so abundantly provided, 
and to import in turn the finished products for the 
consumption of her people. This is a natural con
dition when a country is young industrially, when 
the population is small and when capital is not at 
hand for the development of industries. But the 
time has come when she should no longer send her 
raw materials to other countries, but convert them 
into finished products within her own boundaries, 
exporting the manufactured article and thereby 
reaping the profits which have been going to others.

Conditions in the pulp and paper industry show 
the general trend of events. It is interesting to note 
that in 1908 of all the pulpwood cut 64% 
ported in the raw state and 36% manufactured into 
pulp, whereas in 1917, 70.4% of the pulpwood was 
manufactured into pulp and only 29.6% exported in 
the raw state. From 1908 to 1917 the exportation 
of pulpwood increased less than 10%, whereas the 
pulp exports increased about 300%, the value of

which export was $26,192,906. Since the middle of 
1912 the wood manufactured into pulp in Canada 
has been increasingly greater than that exported 
in the raw state.

It would hardly be right to close the article with
out a plea for conserving our timber resources. We 
are blessed to-day with abundant forests, but at the 
present rate of cutting and burning we will in a 
few years be in the position of many other coun
tries who began conservation of resources when the 
resources were almost depleted. We are fortunate 
in having the experience of other countries to fall 
back on; some of our problems are already worked 
out for us, and we need only to apply the solution 
of these problems to be assured of a supply of tim
ber ample for all our needs.

In this connection let us consider the timber re
quirements of a mill manufacturing newsprint at 
the rate of 200 tons a day. For every ton of news
paper produced there is required about iy2 cords 
of wood. From an average stand of timber 
not expect more than 10 cords of wood to the acre, 
so that at least 30 acres per day, or 9,000 acres per 
year are required to run a mill of this size. Now by 
scientific cutting and re-forestation new timber 
should be available for use for pulp making in about 
40 or 50 years, so that a tract of from 400,000 to 500,- 
000 acres by careful cutting and tree planting 
should suffice to run this mill indefinitely. With
out proper cutting or planting this land would pro
duce very little timber suitable for pulp purposes 
after it was once cut over. Canada as a whole is 
producing about 2,400 tons of newsprint alone per 
day, requiring about 3,600 acres per day for the 
production of the pulpwood used, so the importance 
of conserving our resources can readily be appre
ciated.

When we consider the rapid growth of this indus
try in Canada and the magnitude to which it has 
attained in a comparatively short period of time, 
we cannot but conclude that with our wonderful 
natural resources we are bound to become the great
est wood pulp and paper producing country of the 
world.

we can-

was ex-

The Pulp and Paper Mills of Canada
NOTE—The accompanying map shows the location of the pulp and 

paper mills in Canada and Newfoundland, designated by numbers. Each 
mill is referred to by number in the following list, which gives the lo
cation and the kind and quantity of product. On the map, numbers be
gin at the west and continue eastward, by provinces. In some places the 
mills are,too close together to be given individual numbers, so are 
grouped, as the twelve mills on the Niagara Peninsula.

The quantities of pulp given are daily capacities, although a large 
proportion of the pulp produced is used by the mills themselves in 
making paper.

British Columbia:
1. —Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills, Ltd., Swanson Bay—40 tons easy

bleaching and strong sulphite pulp.
2. -—Pacific Mills, Ltd., Ocean Falls—150 tons ground wood, 50 tons

sulphite, 40 tons sulphate pulp, 220 tons newsprint and kraft
paper.

3. —Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills, Ltd., Port Alice, Quatsine Sound—
80 tons easy bleaching and bleached sulphite.

4. —Beaver Cove Pulp & Lumber Co., Ltd., Beaver Cove—40 tons
sulphate pulp. ^ (Under construction.)

5. —Powell River Co., Ltd., Powell River—200 tons ground wood, 50
tons sulphite pulp, 225 tons new:pr nt paper.

6. —Rainy River Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Port Mellon, Howe Sound-
30 tons sulphate pulp.

7. —Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills, Ltd., Mill Creek, Howe Sound—80
tons easy bleaching and strong sulphite pulp.

9.—Dry den Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Dryden—60 tons sulphate pulp; 
also kraft sheeting and wrapping papers.

10. —Port Arthur Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Port Arthur—50 tons easy
bleaching and bleached sulphite pulp.

11. —Spruce Falls Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Kapuskasing—(To build in
1919, to make ground wood at first, then newsprint also.)

12. —Mattagami Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Smooth Rock Falls—150 tons
sulphite pulp.

13. —Abitibi Power & Paper Co., Ltd., Iroquois Falls—130 tons sul
phite, 180 tons ground wood pulp, 250 tons newsprint paper.

14. —Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills, Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie—225
tons ground wood, 170 tons sulphite pulp, 220 tons newsprint 
paper, 35 tons board.

15. —Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills, Ltd., Espanola—175 tons
ground wood pulp, 150 tons newsprint paper.

16. —Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills, Ltd., Sturgeon Falls—120 tons
ground wood, 65 tons sulphite pulp; 60 tons news and hanging 
paper.

17. —Kipawa Fibre Co., Ltd., Temiskaming—100 tons bleached sul
phite. (Under construction.)

18. —Fibre Products, Ltd., Penetanguishene—Board.
ness; property in new hands.)

19. —Fisher, John, & Son, Ltd., Dundas—6 tons manila rope, hardware,
wrapping and wax papers.

20. —Stutt, James & Sons, West Flamboro—Felt, manila and butchers’
paper; also pulp.

21. —Kinleith Paper Mills, Ltd., St. Catharines—20 tons book, litho
graph and writing.

22. —Garden City Paper Mills Co., Ltd., St. Catharines—9 tons tissue,
toilet and specialties.

23. —Lincoln Paper Mills Co., Ltd., St. Catharines—40 tons extra
strong sulphite; 7 tons rope manila and wrapping.

(Out of busi-

Ontario:
8.—Fort Frances Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Fort Frances—150 tons 

newsprint paper, and about 120 tons ground wood pulp.
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74, 75.—Ford, Joseph & Co., Portneuf—13 tons, hanging, news and 
wrapping.

76. —Ruberoid Mfg. Co., Portneuf.—10 tons felt.
77. —Eastern Paper Co., Ltd., St. Basile—15 tons carpet lining, sheath

ing, all kinds of felt, tarred products and boards.
78. —Bird & Son, Pont Rouge—25 tons building, carpet lining, build

ing, roofing, felts, sheathing, and wrapping papers.
79. —Donnacona Paper Co., Ltd., Pont Rouge—15 tons ground wood.
80. —Donnacona Paper Co., Ltd., Donnacona—100 tons ground wood, 50

tons sulphite ; 100 tons news.
81. -—News Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., St. Raymond—40 tons ground

wood, 30 tons news.
82. —Richard & Co., L’Ange Gardien—3 tons leather, counter, friction

and fibre board.
82%.—H. Atkinson, Reg’d-, Port Etchemin, P.Q.—6 tons ground wood.
83. —Richard & Co., Les Saules—3 tons leather board.
84. —Brown Corporation, La Tuque—130 tons sulphate pulp.
85. —Nairn Falls Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Murray Bay—120 tons ground

wood.
86. —Quebec & Saguenay Pulp Co., Ltd. (formerly Peribonka Co.,

Ltd.), St. Edward de Peribonka—30 tons ground wood.
87. —Compagnie de Pulpe de Chicoutimi, Val Jalbert—120 tons ground

wood (dry).
88. —Price Bros. Co., Ltd., Jonquieres—60 tons ground wood (dry); 55

tons cardboards, sheathing and folding box board, manila and 
news.

89. —Price Bros., Co., Ltd., Kenogami—250 tons ground wood, 90 tons
sulphite; 220 tons news.

90. —Compagnie de Pulpe de Chicoutimi, Chicoutimi—320 tons ground
wood (dry).

91. —Ha! Ha! Bay Sulphite Co., Ltd., Bagotville—120 tons strong and
easy bleaching sulphite.

92. -—Soucy, F. Florentine, St. Antonin—15 tons ground wood.
93. —River du Loup Pulp Co., Ltd., Fraserville—40 tons ground wood

(dry).
94. —Price Bros., Co., Ltd., Rimouski—35 tons fine ground wood (dry).
95. —Gulf Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Clarke City—150 tons ground wood.
96. —Great Eastern Paper Co., River Madeleine—20

wood.
97. —St. Lawrence Pulp & Lumber Co., Chandler—120 tons sulphite

(dry).

New Brunswick:

98. —Fraser Companies, Ltd., Edmunston—120 tons bleached and un
bleached sulphite.

09.—Bathurst Lumber Co., Ltd., Bathurst—50 tons sulphite, 50 tons 
sulphate.

100. —Dominion Pulp Co., Ltd., Chatham—50 tons sulphite.
101. —News Brunswick Sulphate Fibre Co., Ltd., Millerton—20 tons sul

phate.
102. —Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., St. John—50 tons bleached

sulphite.
103. —St. George Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., St. George—20 tons ground

wood.

24. —Lincoln Paper Mills Co., Ltd., Merritton—20 tons, jute kraft,
greaseproof and glassine.

25. —Riordon Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Merritton—40 tons bleached
sulphite.

26. —Interlake Tissue Mills, Ltd., Merritton—10 tons M. G. tissue,
light weight wrapping, toilet, napkins, etc.

27. —Provincial Paper Mills Co., Ltd., Thorold—25 tons bond, book,
lithograph, writing and cover papers.

28. —Ontario Paper Co., Ltd., Thorold—120 tons ground wood, 50 tons
sulphite, 210 tons news.

29. —Thorold Pulp Co., Ltd., Thorold—10 tons ground wood.
■SO.—Foley-Rieger Pulp Co., Ltd., Thorold—(2 mills) 10 tons ground 

wood and bleached mechanical pulp.
31. —Peerless Pulp Co., Ltd., Thorold—Ground wood. (Burnt, to be re

built.)
32. —Beaver Wood Fibre Co., Ltd., Thorold—125 tons ground wood ;

120 tons wall board.
33. —Provincial Paper Mills Co., Ltd., Georgetown—6 tons soda pulp,

12% tons book, envelope, lithograph, label and poster papers.
34. —Don Valley Paper Co., Ltd., Toronto—10 tons white and colored

bristol, cover, poster, envelope and tag papers.
35. —Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., of C anada, Ltd., Toronto—20 tons jute,

chip, fibre and wall board, and corrugated paper.
36. —Hydro-electric Power Commission, Campbellford—30 tons ground

wood.
37. —Northumberland Paper & Electric Co., Ltd., Campbellford 25

tons straw, chip, news and pulp board and building paper.
38. —Miller Bros. Co., Ltd., Glen Miller—12 tons straw and wood pulp

board and egg-case fillers.
39. —Canada Boxboard Co., Ltd., Frankford—6 tons ground wood; 40

tons straw and wood pulp board.
40. —Lazier Paper Mills, Ltd., Bellevivile—2% tons straw paper; cor

rugated carpet lining and state pads.
41. —Strathcona Paper Co., Ltd., Strathcona—15 tons sheathing pa

pers.
42. —Bathurst Lumber Co., Ltd. (mill of Houpt Paper Co.), Camden

East—20 tons light weight specialties.
43. -—Provincial Paper Mills Co., Ltd., Mille Roches—30 tons book,

lithograph, envelope and catalog papers.
44. —Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd., Cornwall—15 tons sulphite; 31

tons writing, bond, ledger,, cover, enveolope, lithograph and 
book papers.

45. —Beaver Board Co., Ltd., Ottawa (mill at Desehenes, P.Q.)—Board.
46. —J. K. Booth, Ottawa—70 tons sulphite, 160 tons ground wood; 130

tons news and hanging; 55 tons wood pulp, folding box, test and 
tag boards and mill wrappers.

47. —Bronson, Limited, Ottawa—20 tons ground wood.
—Riordon Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Hawkesbury—200 tons easy

bleaching and strong bleached sulphite.

tons ground

48.

Quebec:

49. —Eddy Co., The E. B., Ltd., Hull—90 tons ground wood, 50 tons
sulphite; 100 tons boards and papers—ledger, writing, litho, book, 
news, poster, drug, tea cover, manila, brown wrapping, flour 
sacks tissues, toilet; card, binders’ and box boards.

50. —Maelaren, James, Co., Ltd., Buckingham—75 tons ground wood.
51. —Howard Smith Paper Mills, Ltd., Beauharnois—10 tons loft dried

bond and ledger papers.
52. —Wilson, J. C., Co., Ltd., Lachute Mills—20 tons manila, wrap

pings, bag, tissue, fibre and brown papers.
53. _Forest Products Laboratories of Canada, Montreal—Soda, sul

phite and sulphate pulp, and all kinds of paper in small quan
tities. Government experimental work only.

54. —Walker, J. C .& Co., Ltd., Sault au Recollet (Montreal)—12%
tons roofing and sheathing; trunk, friction and fibre boards.

55. —Canada Boxboard Co., Ltd., Montreal—35 tons all kinds chip and
folding boxboards.

56. —Howard Smith Paper Mills, Ltd., Crabtree Mills—10 tons sul
phite bonds.

57. —McArthur, Alex. & Co., Ltd., Joliette—22% tons hanging, fibre,
wrapping building, manila, news and poster paper.

58. —Wilson, J. C., Co., Ltd., St. Jerome—15 tons ground wood.
59. —Rolland Paper Co., Ltd., St. Jerome—7 tons loft dried papers,

bristol, ledger, bond, wedding and linen.
60. —Rolland Paper Co., Ltd., Mont Rolland—20 tons bond, writing,

envelope, book and lithograph papers.
61. —Bennett, Ltd., Chambly Canton—16 tons binders; counter, fibre

and shoe board.
62. —Dominion Paper Co., Ltd., Kingsey Falls—7 tons ground wood,

6 tons sulphate; 16 tons brown and manila wrapping, fibre, hard
ware, sheathing and kraft brown.

63. —Canada Paper Co., Ltd. (2 mills), Windsor Mills—60 tons ground
wood, 15 tons soda pulp ; 70 tons news, manila, book and colors.

64. —Brompton Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Bromptonville—140 tons
ground wood.

65. —Brompton Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., East Angus—100 tons ground
wood, 60 tons sulphate; 60 tons news, 80 tons boxboard, 25 tons 
kraft and manila papers.

66. —Lake Megantie Pulp Co., Ltd., Lake Megantic—15 tons ground
wood.

67. —Lotbiniere Lumber Co., Ltd., Nicolet Falls—(Burned.)
68. —Laurentide Co., Ltd., Grand’ Mere—280 tons ground wood (dry),

175 tons sulphite; 210 tons news, 50 tons folding wood pulp 
boards.

69. —Belgo-Canadian Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Shawinigan Falls—140
tons ground wood (dry), 90 tons sulphite; 190 tons news.

70. —Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Three Rivers—150 tons sul
phate pulp and kraft wrapping.

71. —St. Maurice Paper Co., Ltd., Cap Magdeleine—100 tons ground
wood, 60 tons sulphite, 50 tons sulphate; 100 tons news.

72. —Ford, Rowland & Son, Portneuf Station—5 tons felts and sheath
ing.

73. —Montreal Paper Co., Ltd., St. Basile—12 tons saturating and
wrapping; 10 tons roofing felt.

Nova Scotia:

104. —Campbell Lumber Co., Weymouth—30 tons (50% dry).
105. —Clyde River Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd., Clyde River—20 tons ground

wood.
106. —MaeCleod Pulp Co., Ltd., Milton—75 tons ground wood (dry).
107. —Medway Pulp & Power Co. (successor to Nova Scotia Wood Pulp

& Paper Co., Ltd.) Mill Village—20 tons ground wood (dry).
108. —La Have Pulp Co., Ltd. (New Haven Pulp & Board Co., Ltd.),

New Germany—16 tons ground wood.
109.7—St. Croix Paper Co., Ltd., Hartville—5 tons ground wood; 6 tons 

news and manila paper and box boards.

Cape Breton Island:

110. —Cape Breton Pulp Co., St. Ann—Ground wood (about 10 tons).

Newfoundland:

111. —Anglo-Newfoundland Development Co., Ltd., Grand Falls—240
tons ground wood, 135 tons sulphite; 205 tons news.

112. —Reed, Albert E., & Co., Ltd., Bishop’s Falls—140 tons ground
wood.

113. —Harwood Lumber Co., Ltd., Campbelltown—20 tons ground wood.

(THE END.)
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A Japanese “dry-loft.” In olden times the wet sheet 
of paper was spread on a board and stood in the sun 
to dry. On peeling it off, one side had a smooth 

surface.
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World of Finance U. S. SPENDS LARGE SUMS ON WAR.
The War Department at Washington has issued

figures for the period from July 1, 1918, to April 
30, 1919, showing the expenditure on military es
tablishment.

SHARE IN AUSTRIA’S DEBT.
This amounted to $27,400,000 daily, 

which is more than half the average daily expen
diture for all governmental purposes, including 
the military establishment, which were $44,700,- 
000. A further table has also been prepared show
ing the relation between direct war costs and total 
governmental expenditures from April 6, 1917, to 
April 30, 1919. This table shows that the costs of 
the military establishment for the period 
nearly fourteen billion dollars, and the total 
emmental expenditures, including this 
ly twenty-two billions. Loans to the Allies are 
not included in these figures, nor are transactions 
in the principal of the debt, and the postal ex
penses paid from postal

Tuberculosis kept 60,000 men out of the U. S. 
army and caused the discharge of 20,000 
after reaching camp.

The States formed from the old Austrian Empire 
have virtually agreed to pay part of the Austrian 
indemniey, not as enemies of the entente, but in 
recognition of their liberation, and also to redeem

OOO'OOO’OOO’Ofr am JO S3U-BUS Jiein Xiayeuon.iodo.id 
proner Austrian paper currency still in circula
tion in these States. Austria’s indemnity payment 
will be about 2,500,000,000 will be proportioned 
among Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia, Jugo-Slavia, 

f Roumania, Poland and Ltaly.

more

The output of coal in Canada in 1918 
979,213 short tons, which, with the 
1913, is the largest output of

was 14,- 
exception of

any year.

Canada’s pension bill is mounting 
year there was paid out to disabled soldiers 
the dependents of those who had 
preme sacrifice, $18,000,000. 
liamentary appropriation is $30,000,000.

were up. Last
gov- 

sum, near-
an d 

made the su-
This year’s par-FRANCE’S BUDGET SHOWS BIG 

DEFICIT.
revenues. Adjutant Casale, a French aviator, last Wed- 

- _____ . _ nesday, in a flight for altitude
ONTARIO BONDS WELL DISPOSED OF. feet. This constitutes a world’s record.

The budget expenses for 1919, according to 
Louis Klotz, French Minister of Finance, will 
amount to sixteen billion francs, of which ten 
billion francs will go to pay the interest on the 
foreign debt, and four billion francs will be for 
military purposes. Estimating the receipts at 
eleven billion francs therefore there remain five 
billion francs to be found. He stated that it 
necessary in the first place to 
which would on one hand eliminate all superflu
ous expenses, and on the other hand would 
mote such national means of production as should 
be encouraged and developed. He also intimated 
that the restoration of the budget balance and the 
decrease in fiduciary inflation would facilitate 
French payments in foreign countries.

ascended 31,000 
Adjutant

C asale, during the war, had numerous fights in 
the air and 
German machines.

Owing to the premium on New York funds On
tario has made another sale of ponds at a high 
price.

was credited with having downed 12

The issue, amounting to four million dol
lars, has been sold at a price which enables the 
province to get its money for 4.90 per cent. This 
is the lowest loan reported for

The world’s output of silver 
timated at about 167,000,000 fine 
Canada produced 22,221,274 
States contributed 74,224,500 
to a report of John McLeish, 
division of mineral 
Dominion.

during 1917 is es- 
ounces. Of this 

The United 
ounces, according 
B.A., chief of the 

resources arid statistics of the

was
several years, and 

indicates once more the tendency downward in 
interest rates, although

pursue a course
». ounces.

the peculiar position 
brought about by the premium on New York funds 
is a considerable factor in

pro-

the situation. The
National City Co.; Harris, Forbes 
A. Stimson Co., Toronto, are the purchasers. The 
transaction was arranged by private sale, and in
volves a price of 100.25.

& Co., and G.

Germany at the end of January was flooded 
with $7,778 000,000 of bank notes. This consisted of
000 3of800’t°0 °f ReiChsbank notes and $2.339,200,- 
000 of notes put out by the numerous war loan 
banks, called “Darlenkassen.” 
the war the only paper circulation 
$667,900,000 of notes issued

The bonds are for three
years and bear five 
fered in New York at 93% and interest, 
means a yield of about 5.60

EXTEND EUROPEAN CREDIT. per cent. They are being of- 
which

per cent. It will be 
City Company 

issue of Ontario 
year, when the price

Extension to every European country of credit 
sufficient to permit immediate resumption of in
dustry was urged by Frank A. Vanderlip, presi
dent of the National City Bank, in an address last 
week at a dinner tendered him by the Economic 
Club, New York. Such a policy, he asserted, 
the only safe course for America to pursue in 
view of the threatened disorganization in Europe.

“There are forces of destruction which might 
be let loose as a result of after-war conditions

At the outbreak of
remembered that the National 
bought a three million dollar 
bonds in January of this 
paid by the province for its

was about 
by the Reichsbank.

Among other matters 
meeting of the Chambre 
vitation from the

dealt with at last week’s 
de Commerce 

Windsor, Ont., 
the western city this 

was referred to the

money was five per 
In April C. R. Clapp & Co., bought three 

million dollars more of Ontario bonds 
per cent basis. Since then the province 
Brunswick sold a million dollar issue 
basis, but the sale

cent. was an in-was
Chamber ofon a 5.09 

of New 
on a 5.05

announced last week vfras the 
first in which the interest dropped below five 
cent.

Commerce to visit 
The matter summer, 

executive, and the 
an excur- 

and De-

Chambre de Commerce 
sion taking in London, 
troit.

may arrange 
Niagara Fallsthat would be more fearful than the great war it

self,” Mr. Vanderlip declared.
per

“There are starva
tion, idle industry, crippled transportation, 
alyzed markets, injured morale, shattered

par- 
go vern-

Mayor ChurchMAINE SEACOAST RESORTS. moved at
ronto Board of Control 
by-law be submitted 
Year’s Day to provide 
000.000 to

a meeting of the To-
ment credits.” on Wednesday, that a 

to the ratepayers 
for the expenditure

Often I think of the beautiful 
That is seated by the 

Portland, Maine, throned

townEurope must get to work if it is to be saved, 
he added, but it must be helped even to start to 
work. Hungry stomachs will not wait for things 
to “straighten out in the long run.”

He said that the food

next New 
of $5,- 

over of

sea.”
on the hills overlook- 

gem of the Maine
prepare the 

the Toronto Street 
The matter

way for the taking 
Railway by the city

the transportation

mg Casco Bay, the brightest 
seacoast, is not less charming to-day 
Henry Wadsworth

in 1921.
than when was referred to 

committee of the city council.conditions
would be worse instead of better for 
ahead. He asserted that Italy was afraid to dis
band her army because she could not employ the 
men and was afraid of idleness, 
quoted a British Minister as saying that 
should have to be found to send six

Longfellow, America’s best
loved poet, went up and down its pleasant 
The attractions of the

in Europe 
a year streets.

lown “*™-«
wonderful territory 

are manifold, triers being in
beauties ^nd cool retreats.

sur
rounding Portland who.
numerable natural 
Among these the

gunsMr. Vanderlip 
means 

or seven mil
lions of Englishmen out of the British Isles, and 
closer to the sources of food production, if con- 
tinental conditions continue.

over Zeebrugge 
canture by guiding his plane ‘ 
where he was interned, 
nonneed himself 
London Daily Mail’s 
’antic flight prize.

managed to avoid 
Into Dutch territory, 

October 3, 1915, has 
as an entrant in the

seashore takes pride of place. 
Among the many favorite resorts for Canadians
are Falmouth, Cumberland 
beth, Willard Beach,

an-
race of the 

non-stop trans-At-

Foreside, Cape Eliza- 
Scarboro, Prouts Neck, Old 
and York Beach.

$50,000Orchard, Kennebunk 
chard is recognized

Old Or-
He said that the printing as the finest and safest surf 

A handsome illustrât- 
all information and list

presses in Petrograd 
were turning out masses of counterfeit pounds, 
francs, marks, lira and pesetas, so skilfully made 
that

bathing beach in the world The infuriated populace

sell their wares at reasonable prices 
patch from that city, 
took the oath.

ed descriptive folder with 
of hotels may be had freedetection was almost impossible, 

counterfeits were being spent largely by Germans 
to foment Bolshevik propaganda.

on application to M. O. 
Dafoe, Grand Trunk Railway, 122 St. James St 
corner St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

These

they would 
says a des- 

profiteers

He said that 
in Eu-the most perfect laboratory of Bolshevism 

rope outside of Russia was in All the allegedThe Merchants’ Bank of Canada 
sub-office at Montreal 
comes under the 
branch.

have opened aBarcelona, Spain.
which he declared was ruled absolutely by 
terious secret council, which had

South.
management of the St. Lambert

This sub-officea mys- 
censored and The revolution against 

President Tinoco, of Costa 
overcome, and the

the Government of 
R’ca, has 

are

fined the newspapers until they quit 
and had enforced their will in all 
sassination, which no one dared to 
erica, he concluded, must extend aid 
tries equally, to prevent an invasion 
threatening “the social overthrow

publication 
matters by as- 

punish. Am-

not been
The Montreal City & District Savings 

just acquired the
revolutionistsBank has 

LaSalle 
and will im- 

No. 315 LaSalle

receiving 
according to a despatch 

despatch from Nicara- 
and Progressive

country are conspiring against the 
ernment of President Chamorr

strong reinforcements, 
from Nicaragua. Another 

says that the Liberal

Property corner of 
Avenue and Adam Street, Montreal, 
mediately open a new branch at 
Avenue.

to all coun- 
of the forces 

of Europe.”

gua 
in that parties

Gov-

Items of Interest
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COMMODITY MARKETS
LOCAL GRAIN STRONG.TENDENCY TO ADVANCED PRICES. BUTTER QUIET.

The feature of the option grain markets was 
again the strong feeling in barley. A weakness 
developed in the Chicago market for corn toward 
the middle and latter part of the week. There 
continues to be a good enquiry from foreign buy
ers for Canadian barley. A good demand has been 
experienced for all offerings on the local market. 
No further change is recorded in the market for 
oats, but prices which advanced slightly in the 
early part of the week were maintained.

The pronounced labor unrest in the West, while 
exerting some disturbing influence, has had no 

effect as yet on general business here,

There has been no important change in the but- 
The tone of the market has beenter situation, 

strong, and auction prices have been unchanged,marked
and the movement as last noted is fairly main- but business has been considerably more quiet on 

account of the fact that there is no present de
mand from American buyers. The market is in 
a waiting condition, and neither local buyers nor 
exporters care to stock up to any great extent.

tained, with no falling off in payments, and a
Dun’s Bulletin oflist, saysvery light failure 

Montreal trade: The one notable feature in the
situation is the persistent tendency to advanced 
prices in foodstuffs, and many other commodities, 
which are higher now than at any time during 
the war. The local milling company has advanced 
standard grades of rice one and a half cent a lb., 
and it is reported that tapioca is due for a rise. 
Canned tomatoes, which were selling a few weeks 
ago at $1.65 to $1.75, are reported to have changed 
hands in a wholesale way at $2.05. 
nection reports are current that the greater bulk 
of the coming Canadian pack of vegetables and 
fruits is already on order for export to Europe. 
Telegraphic enquiries are reported from Ameri
can centres as to possibilities of buying lots of 
California canned fruits in this market. Hams, 
bacon and lard are all advanced, and substitute 
shortenings, such as crisco, are proportionately

of chocolate

CHEESE PRICES HIGH.

LOCAL FLOUR UNCHANGED.The cheese market, like the butter market, re
flects high prices. Exporters are asking them
selves if they could secure present prices on spot 
to-day, and though there has been a good enquiry 
little business has resulted and the market is 
easier. A decline is expected in the English mar
ket, and some cables have been received from 
English buyers cancelling orders. This has a very 
depressing effect upon the trade, but prices as 
yet are not affected.

Although the local flour situation is unchanged 
a good steady trade continues to be done in spring 
wheat flour in all directions, and as supplies are 
ample to meet all requirements, the market is ac
tive. The demand for winter wheat flour has at 
oats, but prices which advanced slightly in the 
the present been somewhat limited on account of 
the fact that the buyers in most cases are now 
well supplied. The demand for white corn flour 
has been steady.

In this con-

EGGS FIRM TO WEAKER.

MILLFEED TENDENCY UPWARD.The egg market continued firm, with jobbing 
prices one cent higher than the previous week, till 
Thursday, when, owing to the somewhat discour
aging and weaker cable advices coming forward 
from English importers for eggs for nearby and 
future shipment, an easier feeling developed, and 
prices in the country declined frolh one to two 
cents per dozen. There has been no change in 
the condition of the local market, prices being 
steady and unchanged, 
tic consumption has been somewhat more limited 
on account of the fact that it was partly a holi
day, and a great many grocers and other dealers 
were closed.

Canadian manufacturersdearer.
confections are reported as securing large orders 
from Europe, and are quoting advanced figures. 
Cheese has again exceeded the record figures not
ed last week, but the abnormally high prices have 
checked the export demand, and the market may

Owing to the steady upward tendency of prices 
for barley of late a stronger feeling has developed 
in the market for pure barley meal, and prices 
advanced two dollars per ton, and the prospects 
are that they will go still higher. There has been a 
good demand for all lines of feedstuff's, and an 
active trade has been passing on local and country 
account. There has been no improvement in the 
demand for rolled oats for domestic account, and 
prices have been unchanged.

Reports have been afloat that coffees 
to a heavily increased duty, 

In the

ease off. 
may be subject
though no definite authority is quoted, 
dry goods trade there is the same tale. Canadian 
cotton manufacturers have practically withdrawn

The demand for dotncs-

all quotations for a raise, and local dry goods 
wholesalers have 
print manufacturers of three distinct advances in 
as many weeks, 
in the hide and leather market, and sole leather 
tanners are reported to be quoting an advance of 
from 4 to 5 cents.

For the week four minor failures are reported 
in this district, with liabilities of $43,000.

had notices rrom American BALED HAY STRONG.

Further strength has developed The undertone of the market for baled hay has 
been strong owing to the continued scarcity of 
supplies, and the fact that the demand is in ex
cess of offerings. Small lots of good No. 2 timo
thy hay were made as high as $45 per ton, de
livered, but the top prices quoted for car lots 
were $38 to $40, No. 2 timothy at $37 to $38, and 
No. 3 timothy hay at $34 to $35 per ton ex track.

POULTRY FIRM.

Receipts of live and fresh-killed poultry con
tinue very light. Chickens now arriving are too 
staggy for roasters and are classed as cocks. 
Prices are unchanged, but the demand is good. 
Receipts are promptly covered upon arrival, and 
in some instances a premium is being paid above 
official quotations. Storage poultry is firm un
der good demand, and limited supplies. Some var
ieties, with the exception of geese, which are low
er, have advanced materially. The United States 
markets are steady. There has been enquiry for 
ocean space for two or three cars of poultry. There 
is very little surplus over home requirements at 
present in the freezers.

EGGS FOR EUROPE.
Wholesale houses sreport a fairly active busi

ness in the dry goods trade principally in sorting 
The demand for floor cov-

DEMAND FOR LARD AND SMOKED 
MEATS GOOD.

orders in most lines.
Brings is greater than the supply, while ivory but
tons show an advance of five cents to fifty

A steady feeling has prevailed in the Toronto 
market during the close of last week, although on 
Tuesday a weak feeling developed there, and 
this caused the offerings to be rather limited un
til the steadiness set in later in the week. Sales 
were made on Friday and Saturday for $22.50 
per 100 lbs., weighed off cars, and $22.25 fed and 

The feature of the Canadian live stock trade watered. The demand for small lots of dressed
during the past week has been the demand for hogs has been fair, and prices well maintained. A
heavy cattle in the Toronto market for export ac- good steady trade continues to be done in most
count, and purchases of three hundred and thirty lines of smoked meats, as well, ivhile the condi-
head weighing from 1,400 to 1,480 lbs. were made tion of the market for lard has remained unchang-
last Monday at prices ranging from $14.75 to $17- ed with prices fully maintained by a good steady 
per 100 lbs. tor shipment to France, the c^tside" demand for small lots.
figure being the highest ever paid in Candida fqr - ------------------- -------
cattle for export. There has been no important' ^ VEGETABLES AND MAPLË PRODUCTS, 
change in the condition of the market for cattle at ^ _ There has been no "mutant change in the 
the Montreal Canadian Pacific Live Stock Mar- market fqr; beans to note, prices being steady with
ket, the prices being firm under a good demand, a small tra,d_e, passing in a jobbing way in Ontario
and light supplies. An easier feeling has pre- hand-picke^ stock. The trade in peas is quiet
vailed in the market for milch cows owing to the and priqes are unchanged. Potatoes have been
increased offerings of poorer grades. The Toron- firmly maintained in price on/account of the
to market developed a weakness for live tinned small supplies coming
hogs during the week, and in consequence the ture of the maple ’
local market was considerably easier. The trade ued good
in calves has been active, and there have been a sugar. The 
few small lots of spring lambs offered. The mar
ket for yearlings has been quiet and steady.

cents per gross as to grade. In cotton goods Can
adian manufacturers state prices have an upward 
tendency, in sympathy with the stiffening in 
prices of American cottons. One of our large cot
ton manufacturers increased their dividends this 
past week. Wholesale grocers report business ac- 

Declines in prices are the exception as 
quite a number of advances are reported such as 
canned fruits, vegetables. Evaporated apples, bar-

Further

SOME CATTLE BUYING FOR EXPORT. /

five.

ley, rice, molasses, syrups, soaps, etc. 
orders have been received from England for Can
adian poultry, a car lot of mixed poultry being 
sold for export account. The market here is bare 
of supplies. It is a question if there is sufficient 
poultry poutry left in this country to meet domes
tic requirements. There is also a big demand for 
Canadian eggs from European markets and quite 
a lot have gone forward. The local market is 
firm at higher prices. The cheese markets are 
also advanced. The iron and steel industry shows 
slight improvement. Crops in the province are all 
late owing to too much cold and wet weather. 
Increased acreage is reported to be under cultiva
tion this year in the Province of Quebec. Money 
is plentiful and collections are good. Local trade 
is very fair.

con- 
The fea-

qroclucts market is the coritin- 
enquiry from -American buyers for maple 

market has been very firm. The 
trade in maple syrup is quiet, as is usual at- this 
season of the

forward.

year.

tj&
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Lome C. Webster, who has just been 
director of the Merchants Bank of 
director of Nova Scotia Steel & Coal

elected
Canada, is

Co., Ltd.,
president of the Quebec Railway, Light, Heat & 
Power Company, president St. Lawrence Steve
doring Co., director of Holt, Renfrew & Co., Good
win’s, Limited, Travellers’ Life Assurance Co of 
Canada, and Quebec-Levis Ferry Co. He was born
at Quebec in 1871.

MANCHESTER LIBERALS OPPOSE 
TITLES.

The Manchester Liberals include in a programme 
for submission to the National Liberal Federa
tion a section recommending that no new here
ditary titles shall be created within the United 
Kingdom; that all existing hereditary titles, with 
the exception of those of the Royal family, shall 
cease at the death of the present holders, 
was moved to confine the titles to the King and 
Queen, but the section as given was passed.

It

$125,000 FOR HOLSTEIN BULL.
Raggapple the Great, a two-year-old Holstein 

bull, was sold for $125,000 at the dispersal sale of 
the stock farm of Oliver Cabana, jr., at Buffalo, 
last week. The price is said to be the highest 
ever paid for a sire. Robert E. Pointer, of De
troit, Mich., was the buyer. Another record was 
made when the cow, Fair View Mata, was sold 
to John T. Shanahan, of Buffalo, for $35,000. 
Atiout four months ago the cow was bought for 
$18,500. She is a producer of 47.11 pounds of 
butter a week.

AVOIDING A TRAP.

A request by German-Austria that the facul
ties of medicine of various Spanish universities 
send delegates to report the effects of famine 
due to the Allied blockade, has met mainly with 
a negative response. The universities of Bar
celona, Granada and Valencia have refused to 
co-operate in such a movement. The university 
of Saville decided to send a delegate, but before 
the university’s representative 
Spanish Government opposed his departure on 
the ground that the university ought not to in
tervene in an essentially political matter.

nad left, the

TO PROBE COST OF LIVING.

Sir Thomas White has given notice of the fol
lowing resolution, which he will move in the Com
mons “that a special committee of the House, 
sisting of Messrs. Nicholson (Algoma), Stevens, 
Reid, (MacKenzie), Douglas(Strathcona), Davis, 
Hocken, Sutherland, Fielding, Davidson, Nesbitt, 
McCoig, Sinclair (Queens, P. E. I.), Devlin, Vien

en-

con-

and Euler, be appointed for the purpose of 
quiring forthwith as to the Prices charged
throughout Canada for foodstuffs, clothing, fuel 
and other necessities of life, and as to the 
of profit made thereon by dealers and others

rates
con

cerned in their production, distribution and sale 
(ilso as to rentals of dwelling houses in industrial
centres of Canada, and rates of return of capital 
invested therein, with power to send for persons, 

witnesses underpapers and records, examine 
oath, engage accountants and other necessary as
sistants, and to report to the House from time to 
time the result of their inquiries, with any re- 

a view to 
rentals.”

commendations they may make, with 
effect a reduction in such prices and

MERCHANTS’ BANK DIRECTOR.

At the annual general meeting of the Cunard 
Steamship Company, Limited, held at Liverpool, 
some interesting and significant figures concern
ing the tonnage losses and the war record of the 
Cunard and Allied Lines were first made public 
in their entirety.

Sir Alfred Booth, Bart., Chairman of the Board 
of Directors, presiding for the tenth consecutive 
time over the Board meeting, summarized these in 
his address, part of which is given below.

“Now that the war is over, it is possible to tell

EDUCATION CAUSE OF UNREST.

“Education is one of the chief causes of labor 
unrest,” stated D. Trotter, secretary of the Mont
real Association of Building and Construction In
dustries, giving evidence before the Royal Com
mission of Industrial Relations.

Continuing, Mr. Trotter remarked: “I am not 
against education, mind you, gentlemen, but we 
must realize that the workingman of to-day is 
a much superior man in point of education than 
the workingman of twenty years ago. He under
stands something of the stock market game. He 
sees the great dividends paid by the milling com
panies and then he looks at the price which he is 
called upon to pay for a loaf of bread. He learns 
of the operations of the cold storage companies 
and the profits they make, and he then turns to 
enquire why the price of the necessities of life is 
so great. I think, therefore, that education is one 
of the reasons for the unrest, and I am not con
demning education.”

what has happened to the company during the 
last four and a half The losses duringyears.
the war period have been very heavy. 

“The Cunard Line has lost the: ‘Lusitania,’ 
‘Franconia,’ ‘Laconia,’ ‘Ivernia,’ ‘Carpathia,’ ‘An- 
dania,’ ‘A.aunia/ ‘Ascania,’ ‘Ausonia,’ ‘Ultonia,’
“Veria,’ ‘Caria,’ ‘Thracia,’ ‘Lycia,’ ‘Feltria,’ ‘Folia,’ 
‘Flavia,’ ‘Aurania,’ ‘Valeria,’ ‘Vandalia,’ ‘Vinovia,’ 
and Volodia, 220,444 tons on all, or 56 per cent of 
our pre-war tonnage.

“The Anchor Line has lost the: ‘Perugia,’ ‘Cale
donia,’ ‘California,’ ‘Cameronia,’ ‘Tuscania,’
‘Transylvania,’ and “Liberia,’ 69,039 tons. 

“The CommonwealthCAUSE OF LABOR UNREST. and Dominion Line has
The chief business before the council of the lost the: ‘Marere,’ ‘Port Nicholson,’ ‘Port Ade- 

Montreal ' Board of Trade, at its meeting last ' laide,’ ‘Port Hardy,’ ‘Port Campbell, ‘Port Curtis ’ 
week, were the replies to the council’s circular and ‘Port Kambla,’ 45,215 tons, 
letter to the members of the board asking that
if they had any suggestions to offer regarding the: ‘Assyria,’

‘Istrar,’ ‘Malakand,’
‘Springwell,’ 55,155 tons.

Thus in all we have lost 45 ships of 389,853 
tons.

“The Brocklebank and Well Lines 
‘Bengali,’

have lost 
‘Camberwell,’ ‘Iran,’ 

‘Maizar,’ andthe objects for which the Royal Commission on 
Industrial Relations was appointed, they would 
communicate them in writing. The following is 
a digest of these replies:

Unrest attributed to (1) Unduly high cost of 
living, especially in foodstuffs, and the convic
tion that profiteering is one cause thereof; (2) 
The lack of housing accommodation and the high 
rentals prevailing.

Remedies suggested—That a limit to the hours 
of labor should be fixed by the Government; that 
legislation should be enacted making strikes il
legal until after the matter in dispute is 
sidered by committee of employees and employ
ers, under the chairmanship of provincial 
thorities; more briefly—make strikes and lock
outs illegal and arbitration compulsory; that the 
entry into this country of alien labor agitators 
should be prohibited; the adoption of the Whit
ley Industrial Council plan, with such modifica
tions as may be necessary to suit conditions in 
Canada; that employers should give immediate 
consideration to grievances expressed by

‘Matheran,’

NEW SHIPS BUILDING.
“It will be noticed that the losses of the 
and Anchor Lines have fallen 
best type of combined

Cunard 
most heavily on the

cargo and passenger steam
ers of moderate speed, and the first place 
building programme has therefore 
vessels of this class. The building 
vessels was not permitted during 
good progress is now being made with 
the Cunard and Anchor Lines, 
have bought six standard ships of 
to help us to

in the 
been given to

of passenger 
the war, but 

orders for 
Meanwhile we 
moderate size

carry on in the Atlantic trade
concerned, and we are also 

cope with special

con

nu-

so
far as cargo work is
chartering as occasion offers to
demands.
“The Commonwealth and Dominion 

bank Lines were both able to
and Brock le-

complete a certain
amount of new cargo tonnage during 
with the result that both Lines 
to meet the demands of their

the war, 
are well equippedem

ployees; that the profit-sharing plan should be 
adopted, also ,that employers

pre-war trades. The 
able toBrocklebank Line, indeed, is 

tonnage to assist us
should concern spare some

themselves more regarding the interests of their 
employees; that it is imperative that the im
proved conditions

on the North Atlantic. 
I he Aquitania,’ and ‘Mauretania’ 

der charter to the Government 
tion of troops, but all the other

remain un- 
for the repatria- 
steamers are

in each industry snould be 
standardized for, under present conditions, plants 
operating on a mutual interest basis are handi
capped by the competition of those plants in 
the same industry not so operated.

Some of the letters expressed

now
running on the company’s 
quisition.

account, free from re- 
are, however,The passenger steamers 

carrying quantities of Government 
tract rates, which

cargo at con- 
substantially below the 

no full resumption 
the movement of 

nor can we do very much

are
There can be

apprehension
that were the demands of the labor unions 
plied with the consequent increased cost of 
duction would render hopeless

market level.com-
of passenger 
troops draws to a close, 
in the way of restoring 
proper conditions as 
however, doing some 
space that remains at

business untilpro- 
competition by 

where labor isCanada with other countries 
cheaper.

our best ships to their 
passenger carriers. We are,

passenger business in theAfter full consideration of these letters the
our disposal after meeting 

and it is evident that 
a large business when

council decided that, in view of the varied 
terests of the board’s

in- Oovernment requirements, 
there will bemembership, numbering 

twenty-two hundred, it could hardly submit 
conclusions drawn from them to the

the troopthe 
commis- 
members 

presentation of 
their views to the commission, to which end it 
o-dered that the writers of these 
be communicated with as to whether they wished 
said letters sent to the commission 
they desire to appear before it.

movement ends. 
“During the war we—and here I refer to thesion, and it, therefore, leaves to the 

of the board individually the Cunard Line apart from the associated Compan- 
our own and chartered ships, 

ships placed under
les—carried in

and
our

troops, and 10,000,000 tons
management,1 900,000 

of cargo, while
several letters

our
vessels were employed at various 
cruisers, hospital ships, transports 
ships, as well

times as armed 
and prison

or whether

as their regular trades.
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About Things In General CUNARD LOST 400,000 TONS. 

Valuable War Services Rendered.
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Banking TransactionsESTABLISHED 1872

Bank of Hamilton
WEEKLY CLEARINGS AGAIN UP.THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, May 29.—The weekly statement of the 
Bank of England shows the following changes:

£65,000 
621,000 
556,334 
94,000 

5,071,000 
11,250,000 
6,183,000 

71,000
The proportion of the bank's reserve to liabil

ity this week is 19.19 per cent. Last week it was 
20.10 per cent.

Head Office: HAMILTON Weekly clearings at nineteen Canadian cities 
for the week ended May 29, 1919, amounted to 
$233,199,909, which is an increase of $57,602,994 
over the corresponding week a year ago. The Win
nipeg figures are again missing from the r< port 
owing to the strike. Montreal shows a consider-

... .Dec. 
. . .Inc.
... .Inc.
... .Inc.
... .Dec. 
... .Inc.
... .Inc. 
.... Dec.

Total reserve.....................
Circulation.........................
Bullion................................
Other securities.................
Public deposits................
Other deposits.................
Government securities . . 
Notes reserve.....................

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED.. . . 5,000,000
.3,000,000 
3,500,000

CAPITAL PAID UP 
SURPLUS .............

erable gain over the 1918 total, while Toronto, 
Ottawa and Calgary all show material advances 
over the year before. None of the cities reporting 
showed any substantial decrease, while in the 
great majority of cases there was at least a small 
gain reported. Following are the figures for the 
past week, with comparisons from a year ago:

1919.

Solidity and 
Strength LA BANQUE NATIONALE. 1918.

$114,275,775 $73,666,953
64,269,439 

5,306,992 
4,663,118 
4,698,092 
3,858,997 
3,406,370 
2,564,740 
2,445,616 
1,775,605 
1,947,013 
1,497,944 
1,415,299 

999,034 
777,126 
587,047 
661,362 
651,869 
404,389

Montreal............................
Torônto.................................
Ottawa..................................
Calgary..............................
Hamilton .........................
Quebec...............................
Halifax...............................
Edmonton........................
Regina...............................
St. John..............................
London .................................
Victoria................................
Saskatoon...........................
Moose Jaw.......................
Brantford.............................
Peterboro.........................
Sherbrooke.......................
Lethbridge ......................
New Westminster ..

Profits Show $100,000 Increase.
Total assets of La Banque Nationale for the 

fiscal year ending April 30th last, showed an in
crease of $9,238,352 to $50,433,531. Quick assets 
increased from $15,585,871 a year ago to $23,181,- 
829. Profits amounted to $532,450, an increase of 
$98,167, and after adding the previous year’s bal
ance the amount available for distribution on the 
bank’s capital was $568,699, out of which $520,000 
was distributed, leaving a balance at credit of 
profit and loss of $48,699, compared with $35,249 
the previous year.

74,273,077
8,298,591
5,132,599
4,314,671
3,786,538
3,663,983
3,298,229
3,064,069
2.436,320
2,432,784
1,906,283
1,712,561
1,224,322

906,839
705,524
640,190
610,773
516,781

In transacting business with 
this Bank it should be remem
bered that you are dealing with 
an institution that has grown 
to be one of the large Banks of 
the world.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

MERCHANTS BANK’S RECORD YEAR.465 BRANCHES
The annual statement of the Merchants’ Bank of $233,199,909 $175,597,005Totals

Medicine Hat reported clearings of $379,363.Canada, which is to be submitted to the yearly 
meeting of the shareholders on Thursday shows

Netthat the institution has had a record year, 
profits for the twelve months ending April 30th 
last amounted to $1,383,569, or an increase of 
$146,888 over the corresponding period a year 
ago and $263,260 over the previous period, 
profits for the twelve-months represent an earn
ings ratio of 19.76 per cent, on the outstanding 
share capital of the bank, against 17,66 per cent.

IMPERIAL BANK DIRECTORS.

The Royal Bank Mr. Frank A. Rolph, of Rolph, Clark, Stone, 
Limited, and Mr. R. S. Waldie, vice-president of 
the Victoria Harbor Lumber Company and presi
dent of the Toronto Paper Co., have been ap
pointed directors of the Imperial Bank of Can
ada. The appointments were made to fill vacan
cies caused by the deaths of Hon. W. J. Hanna 
and Mr. Cawthra Mulock.

of Canada The

Incorporated 1869
.. ..$14,000,000 
.. ..$15,600,000 
___ $420,000,000

Capital Paid-up .. • 
Reserve Funds.. 
Total Assets .. ..

After the sum ofin 1918 and 16 per cent, in 1917.
$805,000 had been distributed among shareholders 
during the past year, as compared with seven

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, President- 

E. L. PEASE, Vice-President and Man. 
Director.

C. E. NEILL, General Manager.
555 Branches in CANADA, NEWFOUND
LAND, CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC, COSTA RICA, VENEZUELA, 
BRITISH WEST INDIES,

SPAIN, Barcelona—Plaza de Cataluna 6.
NEW YORK 

68 William Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all 
Branches

hundred thousand the preceding year, and after 
all deductions including a writing-off of three 
hundred thousand for premises had been deducted 
there remained to be carried forward into the 
current year’s profit and loss account the sum 
of $574,043 as against $437,973 and $421,293 in 1918 
and 1917 respectively.

A position of record strength is also disclosed 
by the balance sheet which moreover shows that 
the institution is playing a highly substantial 
part in the transition of the country from war
time to peace-time conditions. A growth of nearly 
twenty-six millions is shown in the total assets 
which at the end of the last fiscal year stand at 
$166,725,404. Cash holdings of the institution now 
stand at eighteen per cent, of liabilities to the 
public which is approximately the same level as 

ago, although the rato of total liquid assets

-VnsmXo/Q -n
o

f-2 >
V) z>LONDON, Eng. 

Prince Street. E. C.
til O&y

XSVrfëy

Ç^A VINOS, .Thrift,
Independence — all 
these are the out

come of the same impulse 
and attain the same objec
tive—PROSPERITY. The 
Standard Bank of Canada 
can help you to attain it. 292

Business Founded 1795

American Bank Note 
Company

a year
show a slight contraction at slightly in excess of 
forty-one per cent, as against over forty-five per 
oent. in the 1918 statement. This reduction is,
however, more than accounted fov in the share 
increase of nearly twenty-five millions in deposits 
shown in the report, to which notice deposits 
tributed almost sixteen millions.

Current loans in Canada, as set forth by the 
statement, grew from over seventy-six millions at 
the end of the preceding year to nearly ninety- 
six millions in 1919, which is an increase of 
nearly twenty millions. This substantial increase 
is indicative that the bank is contributing its full 

during the period of reconstruction follow- 
Lome C. Webster has 

elected to the board of directors according 
report given out last week.

Incorporated by Act of the Parliament of 
Canada

ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS

BANK NOTES AND CHEQUES 
CORPORATION BONDS 
STOCK CERTIFICATES 

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 
and other MONETARY DOCUMENTS. 

Head Office and Works : OTTAWA.
Branches: —

MONTREAL, Bank of Ottawa Building. , 
TORONTO, 19 Melinda Street.

WINNIPEG, Union Bank Building.

con-

the

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

MONTREAL BRANCH
136 ST. JAMES STREET 

E. C. GREEN,
share

Managering the end of the war. 
been 
to a
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In and Out of Canada THE MOLSONS 
BANKPARK-UNION BANK. SAVING DEPOSITS STILL RISING.

The Union Bank of Canada 
T. Fred Aspden has been appointed Vice-Presi
dent of the Park-Union Foreign Banking Cor
poration, which opened for business at 56 Wall 
street, New York City, recently.

Mr. Aspden, who resigned the Vice-Presidency 
of the American Foreign Banking Corporation to 
accept this latest appointment, is a former Cana
dian banker of prominence, and is well-known in 
Toronto, where he was at one time identified with 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1855

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve Fund

announces that Mr. The Canadian chartered banks’ statement for 
month of April shows some interesting 

changes. A sharp gain of thirty-three millions in 
notice deposits is perhaps the most outstanding 
feature. These now amount to over one billion 
dollars and about five and a half million dollars 
below the record level established last year on the 
eve of the last Victory Loan offering.

Another feature of the April, 1919, showing is 
the contraction by over 5% millions in circulation, 
following an increase of nearly 10 millions in 
March, and this, curiously enough, is accompanied 
by additional deposits in the Central Gold Reserve 
of nearly 14 millions, these standing at the end 
of last month at $122,200,000. 
the showing in circulation with that of April last 
year discloses an increase on the year of upwards 
of 28 millions, while the total in the Central Gold 
Reserve grew by nearly 42 millions in the 
period. What factors were at work in this respect 
is difficult to arrive at, beyond the possible desire 
of Canadian institutions to further strengthen 
already strong position.

In the latter connection, it may be noted that the 
liquid position was improved during the month to 
the extent of some 23 millions in specie, Dominion 
notes and gold deposits. Comparison with the 1918 
April statement shows that in this respect 
56 millions have been added to these holdings.

Current loans in Canada declined during the 
month by upwards of 9 millions, but grew by nearly 
224 millions in the year, indicating to how 
erous ifn extent the chartered banks of the Do
minion are assisting in the transition period from 
war to peace conditions. The monthly decline of 
9 millions is a seasonable one. With the opening 
of navigation goods stored over the winter months 
begin to move forward for export, with the result 
that demands on the banks for funds are relieved. 
The decrease in the April of last year from the 
level of the same month in 1917 was less than 3 
millions, so that it might appear logical to infer 
that the present spring is witnessing 
siderable improvement in the way of export trade.

the $4,000,000 
$4,800,000 

Head Office: MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Wm. Molson Macpherson ___ President
S. H. Ewing ................. Vice-President
r • . Molson................  Director
Wm. M. Birks ........................ ! Director
W. A. Black .............................. Director
John W. Ross ...................... Director
J. M. McIntyre.........................   Director

BANKS AND PEACE PROBLEMS.

May Not Avoid Financial Bumps.
A large gathering of shareholders attended 

annual meeting of the Imperial Bank on Wednes
day, and heard, along with the favorable 
of last year's business, illuminating 
the future of the bank and the

A comparison of

Edward C. Pratt, General Manager.the

report 
comment on same

country at large.
“We are looking forward to reasonably

The Dominion Bankgood re
sults this year,” said the president, Peleg Howland 
in moving the adoption of the report of the 
tors, “though conditions are

an

direc-
very uncertain and

expenditures must of necessity increase, for 
endeavoring to take into the service

Those having business in the 
downtown section will find

we are 
every mem- 
good stand- 

as pos-
salariea. equivalent to 

those they would have received had they 
ed at work.”

ber of the staff who left to enlist in 
ing and who returns fit, and are as far

our
some

SAVINGS 
DEPARTMEN T

sible reinstating them on

remain-

“We all realize with heartfelt gratitude” 
Howland went

gen-Mr.
on, “that the great conflict has 

ceased, but peace has not been signed
most convenient.

specially equipped to 
give the public prompt and satis
factory

and the
peace problems are quite as complex as during the 
period of active warfare.
being paid at rates impossible of belief in the 
and

We are
Labor o£ all kinds is

past, 
being demandedfurther advances are 

fewer working hours and, 
cases, other concessions that must affect 
How under the conditions described is r 
either to produce or distribute goods at low 
and how can any other notion be formed 
that we are in for a further period of high 
with apparent prosperity and perhaps further in
flation?”

service.
with in some 

output, 
possible 

cost, 
than

160 St. James Street
M. S. BOGERTsome con-

Managerprices,

A branch of The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has been opened at Beaver Lodge, Alta., tempor
arily in charge of Mr. Allan V. McLean.Mr. Howland referred with satisfaction 

benefits of agriculture under present 
and added:
is doubtless true, and we should be 
out for signs of coming change.”

to the
conditions, 

“That we cannot avoid financial bumps The Canadian Bank of Commerce has opened a 
branch at Ladner, B.C., which will be temporarily 
in charge of Mr. G. Whitehead.

Letters of Credit, 
Foreign Drafts,on the look-

Travellers Cheques.
Letters of Credit or Drafts 

Issued to over l,50o princi
pal points in the Kingdom 
and the world-wide British 
Empire, and 
Europe and Asia not 
under the war ban.

Travellers’ Cheques 
plied good 
Canada and 
States.

ESTABLISHED 1832
countries of 

still

Paid-Up Capital
$9,700,000

Reserve Fund
and Undivided ProfitsAwfl

sup- 
everywhere In 

the Unitedover '
$18,000,000 The Home Bank of Canada

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
Transportation Big. 120 St. James Street 

2111 Ontario St. East Cor. Davidson Street 
1318 Wellington Street, Verdun

TOTAL ASSETS OVER $220,000,000
The strong position of the Bank of Nova Scotia not only 
assures the safety 0f funds left on deposit with the Bank 
but also p aces it in a position where it can readily care 
for any legitimate business needs of its 
invite business of

customers. We
Sir John Gibson, ex-Lieutenant Governor of the 

Province of Ontario, and one of the leading capi
talists of Hamilton, announced on Thursday last 
that the deal for the purchase of the National 
Steel Car Company of Hamilton 
capitalists was off, as the Americans’ 
satisfactory.

every description.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
by American 
offer was not
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m

■ffhss & ANGERS
BARls^EkSSolid Growth S

and SOLICITORS
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN RIOT 

INSURANCE. Coristine Building„20St. Nicholas St., Montreal

d\mond
FiiXWbKHI

Yncorporated 1897.
Highest Awards at Twelve International Exposi

tions, Special Prize, Gold Medal, Atlanta, 1895.

Up-to-date business methods, backed 
by an unbroken record of fair-dealing 
with its policyholders, have achieved 
for the Sun Life of Canada a phenomen
al growth.

Assurances in Force have more than 
doubled in the past seven years, and 
have more than trebled in the past 
eleven years.

To-day they exceed by far those of 
Canadian life assurance company.

Commercial and industrial interests in Toronto
Sixty million dol- 

been written by local
preparing for the worst. BLACKare

lars in riot insurance has
firms and agencies within the last week, 
is credited with policies amounting to

insurance 
One firm 
more
thirty cents on 
caused the rate to rise to sixty cents.

Established 1863.
than $20,000,000. The rate one week ago was 

$100, but the turn of events has

G. & H. Barnett Co.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

INSURANCE BOOMING. x.
Owned and Operated by 

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY.
of the notable developments of the war 

the enormous interest 
This is es-

Of-

Oneany
period and after has been 
taken by the public in insurance.SUN L1EE"A&stoancie,

Gomi?am\of Canada
Head Offiosl^Montreal

pecially the case since the turn of the year.
first three months showed Commercial Union Assurance 

Company Limited
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

ficial figures for the 
heavy writings by practically all Canadian com- 

and since March the volume has by no 
One Ontario company, 

Mutual Life, has been writing insurance at a rate
will

panics 
means decreased. the

largest general Insurance Company in the 
World-

The
that if maintained for the rest of the year

double the record of last year’s performance,
Capital Fully Subscribed.............................* ^dBO.OOO
LifeltFund,ldaimP Special" Trust Funds. 73,046,460

Total Annual Income Exceeds................. 61,000,000
Total Funds Exceed......................................
Total Fire Losses Paid.......................; •
Deposit with Dominion Government . 1,323,333

31st December, 1917)

The London & Lancashire Life 
and General Assurance 

Association, Limrted
Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men 

OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD UP 
A PERMANENT CONNECTION

We Particularly Desire Representatives 
Montreal

show
which was in itself a high record by a large

making sim-Other companies arepercentage, 
ilar records.

(As at „
Head Office, Canadian Branch:

232-236 St. James
LABOR WANTS MORE THAN WAGES.

Commercial Union Bldgs.,
Street, Montreal, Que.

GOOD
“Labor will never be satisfied with wages alone. 

The laboring man must be shown that he is not 
worthy of his hire but of decent treatment

for City of
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepre-

only
in every respect,” declared Mr. James E. Kav- 

vice-president of the Metropolitan 
of New York, at a din-

sented districts.
J. McGREGOR, Manager Canadian Branch.

-Assistant Manager.
Chief Office for Canada:

164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Manager for Canada.
anagh, third 
Life Insurance Company,

of the Life Underwriters’ Association of Tor-

W. S. JOPLING,

ALEX. BISSETT
ner

PROFESSIONALonto, last week.
man to“The opportunities of a life insurance

unequalled. Through the 
makes a splendid

UNION ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY LIMITED

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

THE SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF 
*pjlE LANGUAGES. — In- 

Languages and Mathematics.
serve his fellow man are INSTRUCTION IN

struction in the , _ ______
No. 91 Mance Street, or telephone East 7302 and

selling of life insurance he 
contribution to the life of the community. He

ask for Mr. E. Kay.Thrift is postponed pleasure, 
unselfish and thus better 

“If Russia

promulgates thrift, 
and it makes people

Founded in 1806-types of citizens,” he said, adding:
million policyholders theyFIRE INSURANCE, A.D. 1714.

Canada Branch, Montreal :
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager. 
North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE

dominion

had had a hundred 
would not have pulled things up.”

“It is really the policyholders’ money,
insurance companies

ÏBS.»” he went

“that enables the life OF LONDON.on,
Provincial Governments 
which is behind most 

large extent behind public 
When the policyholders

to buy the bonds of our 
and municipalities, and IN CANADA.

ÿlRE AND ACCIDENT RISKS ACCEPTED.

V

mortgages, and to a 
and private interests.
become conscious of the fact that it is thcii Canadian Head Office :
monev, through the companies, that is upbuild- ^ Beaver Hall Hill, MONTREAL.
ing, civilizing and advancing the cause of educa- ’ Ag wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada.

most stabilizing effect j e. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W, D. AIKEN. Superintendent Accident Dept.

Why Mutual Policies Are Easy 
To Sell tion, etc., it will have a 

on the community.”
“Mr. Kavanagh eulogized the life insurance 

making this possible and 
business of such

First—Because of the co-operative and 
democratic principle on which the company 
is founded; the Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Canada is a company consisting 
of policyholders, maintained by policyhold
ers, exclusively for policyholders.
SECOND—Because the purpose for which 

established is now gener-

agents for their work in 1 1 Every Agent Wgjnts' congratulated them on being in a
The voldme of life insur- 

companies of
: a constructive nature. _

juice written "so far this ydar by1 the 
j the North American Continent eqùals that written

during the whole year of 1918. The war and pasfjpd 
" 4ifluenza epidemic have had à great c ea o to figures for 1918

|i making the public* realjgÇ, value of life in- . fhe.|Korth American Life.

iufance,” said, the speaker. , ••• j Briefless in Force................
| “Tfc'e United States Government insured its so - ^ssets.........................................
{tiers for $10,000, Which has raSeS'the-standard Net*Surplus................•; ••
L-the laboring and middle-class men, and also / JPa**nents to Policyholders 

Z the dollar has shrunk to one half Its purchasing fihe8e 
lower‘it has led large numbers to double their 
life insurance,” concluded Mr. Kavanagh.
' The meeting was attended by over two hundred NJ O R T H AMERICAN LIFE

Mfe "nC6 men’ Tor^o Life Under-' ASSURANCE COMPANY

to represent a Company jvhose name, is his in
troduction. One whose policies are -unexcelled. 
Liberal dividends. StrengtK.and security unsur-

emphastze these points inthe company was 
ally understood; the company since its estah- 
lishment in 1869 has consistently followed 
one aim — that of furnishing the largest 
amount of protection for the least possible

1:>'■
. . .ovjBSi 470,900,000

.. " V 18,100,000
. .. " 2,760,000

... •• " 1.700.QOO
outlay.
THIRD—Because the company’s dajL-=I>x--day. 
activities advertise it; the Mutual of Can- 

organization has paid to pol
icyholders or their beneficiaries or holds, as 
a trust to guarantee future payments, over 
sixty millions of dollars.

“BE A MUTUALIST!”, ’
The Mutual Life Assurance Co.'dFCanada

- ONTARIO.

wby the Company is knownare reasons
as (“Solid as the 
E. J. Harvey, Supervisor

ada since its
Continent.” Correspond with 

of Agencies.
:

■ u

F. yV". Pratt, President 
writers’ Association.

TORONTO.. HEAD OFFICEWATERLOO
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INSpRJtifClFMEET AT QUEBEC.HOW TO PAY FOR $500,000.

ObituaryVim, Vi^br, Go, the Necessary Factors.
“When I consider that I am asked to speak on 

the topic of ‘How to Pay for $£#0,000 or More An
nually,’ said Franklin C. Morss, in the course of 
an address at a meeting of the Mellor & Allen 

lfcj§hcently, “I am reminded of 
newspaper editor who advised 
ns that the best way to keep a 

ing was to tie a stone to his tail, 
deceived a letter from one of his read- 
rote that the method might be a good 

‘Let him who is without sin tie the first

Mr. Vred G. Dexter, of New York, has been in 
Quebec making arrangements for the reception 
in that city, on August 27th and 28th next, for 
three hundred and fifty to four hundred delegates 
of the Mutual Life Insurance Company, of New 
York, who will gather there in convention.

THE HONORABLE CHARLES DeLORIMIER,
who died at Montreal, was a retired judge of the 
Superior Court. The late Judge was born in 
Iowa in 1842, but educated in this province; prac-

This
gathering will comprise the top-notch representa
tives of this Company, who have written up in 
insurance anything from two hundred thousand

Agency, New Tor 
the story of thap 
through his cqJJBi 
mule from k;
The editor 
ers who 
one, but 
stone.’ ”

To pay for $500,000 or more annually it is 
cessary to stand before kings; kings of commerce, 
kings of finance. In other words, it is necessary 
to have prospects or solicit prospects who 
worth while.

A very successful underwriter in the city of 
Philadelphia, tells me that some of the best busi
ness he has written has been in response to the 
statement that, “My company would like to do 
business with you.” This would seem to be ab
solutely illogical, but when we consider that the 
company has been pictured as insuring the best 
lives of the community, the men who are worth 
while, need we be surprised if this artistic 
thod of approach, this power to persuade, closes 
the case without the real reason for insurance; 
viz., protection of loved ones, coming to the 
face although it is understood by both agent and 
insured.

ticed law in Montreal, and was appointed to the 
Superior Court Bench in 1889. He was also a 
well known writer and published a number of vol
umes dealing with legal matters.

upwards during the past year. During their stay 
here they will visit the Bridge by auto and Si. 
Anne by special train over the Quebec Railway, 
winding up their stay with a banquet.

/ MR. W. P. GUNDY, who died suddenly at Ot
tawa, was a member of the War Purchasing Com
mission, but was probably better known as Vice- 
President of the W. J. Gage & Company, book 
publishers of Toronto. The late Mr. Gundy 
born at St. Catharines in 1858, educated in To
ronto and joined the Gage Company in 1881. He 
was prominent in philanthropic 
work.

ne-
AIRPLANE INSURANCE.

Conclusive indication of the arrival of the aero
nautics in the commercial stage is given by the 
recognition that has come from several of the 
representative insurance companies to-day writ
ing all kinds of insurance on aeroplanes, passen
gers and pilots, according to speakers discussing 
the subject of aviation insurance at last week’s 
session of the second pan-American Aeronautic 
Congress held at Atlantic City.

Lieutenant Charles H. Payne, who has written 
insurance on all the planes now operating from 
the local airport and other flying stations there, 
in reviewing figures on the record accomplished 
in the reduction of accidents, declared that from 
1908 to 1913, both in military and civil areonau - 
tics, sixty per cent of the casualties were due to 
the collapse of the plane as the result of faulty 
construction, while from 1913 to date only two 
per cent of the casualties were caused by the 
collapse of the plane.

Predictions were made by Lieutenant Payne 
that inside of six months aeroplane insurance will 
be even cheaper than automobile insurance, be
cause of the establishment of fields with devices 
aiding safe landing under adverse conditions, and 
the mapping out of air ways and air routes.

was
are

and religious

THE HONORABLE PETER McLAREN, Mem
ber of the Dominion Senate, who died at Perth, 
was one of the “old timers.” The late Senator, 
who was 88 years of age, had been appointed to 
the Senate by the late Sir John Macdonald. He
was actively connected with the lu.noer industry 
of the Dominion, and also has large land holdings 
in the West.

me-

sur-
MR. W. D. MATTHEWS, one of the most

prominent business men in the Dominion, died at 
Toronto. The late Mr. Matthews was connected 
with a score of big enterprises, including a direc
torship of the C. P. R., the Vice-Presidency of 
the Dominion Bank, President of the Cosolidated 
Mining & Smelting Company, the Kingston & 
Pembroke Railway, and the Canada Foundry 
Company. He was also a director of the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, the Confedera-

Frank Sheppard, our agent at Wilmington, Del" 
has used a unique and successful method for 
writing $100,000 in a given month. A small piece 
of paper with $100,000 written on it, is present
ed to the prospect with the statement, “This is 
the amount I must write this month. If you will
permit me to fix you up now for the $10,000 pol
icy you have been considering I can conduct that 
much and will only have $90,000 to go.” 
this as illogical if you will, but from the persua
sive viewpoint it is a powerful closing argument.

tion Life Association, the Toronto Electric Light 
Company, Steel Company 
Street Railway Company, Hamilton Steel

Criticize
of Canada, Toronto

& Iron
business and called our Mr. B. F. Jones into 

Mr. Jones decided that all that 
necessary was an extension of banking facilities. 
This was arranged for by Mr. Jones, but the bank
er required a $25,000 policy to complete the trans
action, and Mr. Entwisle was sent for to close 
the case.

Company, and head of the grain firm 
Matthews & Co.

con- of W. D.A little over a year ago we added to our Phila
delphia agency a man named Joseph Entwisle. Af
ter several interviews with me concerning the 
proposition of writing Life Insurance, Mr. Ent
wisle decided to cast his lot with the Provident. 
“Mr. Morss,” said he, "I know I can do this thing; 
I can write insurance because I will be filled with 
spizzerinktum.” “Spizzerinktum," thought I, 
mind reverted to the “others of like careful hab
its.” What sort of bottled goods does this ami
able gentleman indulge in? “Spizzerinktum,” said 
he, “is a word not found in the dictionary, but 
one which has been coined, meaning vim, vigor, 
go—the overmastering will to succeed.”

sultation. He was also prominently iden
tified with transportation interests on the Great 
Lakes.

was

He was an ex-president of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, and of the Toronto Corn Ex
change. He was the father of Mrs. J. K. L. Ross, 
of this city.

as my

Entwisle wrote approximately $300,000 in his 
first year. Ah, gentlemen, get filled with spizzer
inktum—vim, vigor, go. The overmastering will 
to succeed, and this $500,000 or morejannually will 
not be a subject for discussion but a reality. 

Suggesting to a prospect that $25,000 would not
be too much to add to his line, Entwisle was met 
with the reply: “$25,000 Life Insurance—not much. 
I don’t want Life Insurance; what I need is $25,- 
000 in cash to put into my business.” “Sit down,” 
said Entwisle, “and tell me all about it; maybe 
I can help you.” Oh, the subtle piay by the artist 
on the heartstrings of sympathy. Was it the
logical thing to expect a business man to tell the 
details of his business to a chance 
Not logical, but the world craves for sympathy; 
and by this I do not mean maudlin sentiment, for 
there is the sympathy of laughter 

The world

acquaintance?

as, well as the
sympathy of tears, 
somebody, somebody who understands.

wants ta talk to

Mr. Entwisle listened attentively, gathered fhe 
details about the need for additional capital and 

we neededpresented the case to me. I decided 
the advice of someone familiar with the banking
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SOUTH AFRICA’S LEATHER 
INDUSTRY. Book ReviewsLeather World

The second census of industries taken in South
The figures re-Africa has just been published, 

lating to the leather industry and the boot and
By H. S. ROSSU. S. TANNERS WANT LEATHER 

TARIFF. CRIME AND CRIMINALS—The Jurisprudenceshoe industry are given below. These are divided, 
showing both the quantity and value of materials 
used and the quantity and value of articles pro

of Crime, Medical, Biological and Physcholo- 
Mercier, M.D., F.R.C.P.,gical, by Charles 

F.R.C.S., author of Crime and Insanity, etc.Large leather interests of New York City are 
practically unanimous in their advocacy of an 
import tariff on leather brought to the country 
from Europe, it was disclosed through opinions ex
pressed by several leaders of the trade, 
of American tanners that the market of the coun
try might be flooded with cheap grades of im
ported leather as soon as shipments can be re
sumed on a large scale was voiced. The fact that 

be manufactured in Europe at much

duced:
Price $2.50 net.

In contrast to many criminologists, Dr. Mercier 
stands as the exponent of common-sense and re
cognized science applied to the study of crimino
logy, and is further recognized as the leading au
thority among medico-legal psychologists, 
study of the human mind, including the criminal 
mind, has been the chief interest of his life, and 
his experience with crime and criminals has ex
tended over many years, and a wide variety of 
fields. In this consideration of crime and crim
inals from the standpoint of criminal jurispru
dence, he takes up: The Factors of Crime; The 
Psychology of Crime; The Nature of Crime; 
Kinds of Crime; Private Crimes; Family and Ra
cial Crimes; Criminals; Kinds of Criminals; Pre
vention, Detection and Punishment of Crime.

The publishers are Henry Holt and Company, 
New York City.

MATERIALS USED IN TANNERIES.
Hides, £365,743; skins, £19,320; wattle bark, 

£27,091; other vegetable tanning materials, £12,- 
016; chemical tanning materials, £9,104; lime and 
other materials used in process of lining, £4,711; 
oil, fat, tallow and other stuffing materials, £10,- 
904; dyeing materials, £2,387; other materials 
used in tanning, £6,612; packing materials, £658; 
total value (cost) of materials used £458,546. 
ARTICLES MANUFACTURED OR PRODUCED.

Leather sole (vegetable tanned),
(chrome tanned) £28,417; leather, upper (veget
able tanned), £133,300, chrome tanned £19,513; 
Leather, harness (including strap, bridle, rein, sad
dle, skirt and other leathers used in manufacture 
of harness and saddlery), £55,558; leather (other) 
£28,290; skins, $28,772; wood and hair, £3,629; 
other articles, £56; total value of articles manu
factured or produced £ 605,761.

BOOT AND SHOE FACTORIES.
Materials Used.

Leather, South African, £343,732, imported 
£36,874; leather, South African, £ 24,404, import
ed, £ 18,435; upper and cut soles purchased, South 
African, £4,171, imported, £3,081; thread, eye
lets, nails and other materials. £57,883; packing 
materials, £10,299; total £498,879.

ARTICLES MANUFACTURED.
Boots, £460,240; shoes, £86,678; slippers, £10,- 

199; veldschoens, £ 106,272; leggings, £4,224; up
pers for sale as such, £53; other articles manu
factured, £23,628; Repairs effected for custom
ers, £35,418; total value of articles manufactured 
and work done, £726,712.

The fear

The

leather can
lower cost than the same grade can be produced
in this country was named as a principal reason 
for the necessity of the tariff regulation.

£308,226;

concert in the view that a rigidly 
enforced tariff would serve to protect the Amer
ican trade sufficiently. It was pointed out that, 
while an import license law would act toward the 
advantage of certain interests, it would probably 
inflict injustices upon others.

There was

The need for prompt action in this matter was 
Tanners and importers expect a re-stressed.

sumption of importations from Europe at a 
early date, and they are anxious for the protect
ing regulations to have been effected before the 
expected inpouring of French and English leather

INDUSTRY AND HUMANITY, by Hon. W. Lyon 
Mackenzie King, C.M.G., Ph.D. (Harvard) is 
published by Thomas Allen, of Toronto, and 
Houghton, Mifflin Company, of Boston and 
New York. The price of the book is $3.00 
net.

The author, a former Canadian Minister of Labor, 
gives us a study of principles underlying indus
trial reconstruction. He has been a conciliator 
in many important industrial strikes, and inves
tigator of industrial relations for the Rockefeller 
Foundation. Whether or not one agrees with his 
conclusions his book will be of great value not 
only to employers, legislators, educators, social 
workers and labor leaders, but to all who are con
cerned with the changing relations of those who 
labor with hand or brain.

The author gives as one of the aims of the book 
“to show that the war, in the last analysis, is but 
the expression upon a world scale of conflicting 
forces also at work in the relations of Industry.”

He believes “that the absolute claims of person
ality, the preservation and development of spirit
ual freedom” are the criterion by which we are to 
judge industrial relations. This is a forward step 
and in this Mr. King agrees with the progressive 
thought of to-day. He pleads for good-will and 
right purposes, but fails to discuss methods which 
would make it possible to attain them. This is 
regrettable particularly when we recall his wide 
experience as a legislator.

He discusses at length the necessity for a bill 
of rights for labor, but does not put before us 
legislative or administrative methods.

He approves of the Whitley Reports as being 
“the surest method of approach to the solution of 
the problems of industry which wide knowledge 
of actual conditions . . 
evolved.”

He seems to take it for granted that we will 
find it necessary to continue our present private 
ownership of natural resources, and to overlook 
the fact that the big question now seems to be 
what sort of industrial democracy can we have 
while the bounties of nature and means of ex
change are in the control of a very small group.

He agrees that the control of industry “is on all 
fours with the exercise of political control.” If 
this is so it surely should be evident that the pri
vate investor’s power to decide where and when 
labor is to be employed, gives us an undemocratic 
human relationship. He does not tell us what are 
the things which labor and capital have in com
mon and in what respect their interests are op
posed.

very

commences.
“I feel certain that, if the tentative plan of Con- 

for an import tariff on leather goes through,gress
it will be a good thing for American leather in
terests in general,” said one well-known authority 
on the subject. “The average workman engaged in 

leather industry in this country is now beingthe
more than he ever 

and raw materials for
paid nearly 100 per cent, 
earned before. Hides

worth 80 per cent, more thanmanufacture are
There seems to be no chance for aever before.

general recession in the price of commodities, and 
of workmen and the cost of materials

U. S. MAY LEATHER CONDITIONS.
the wages
must be met. This, of course, largely increases the The First National Bank of Boston in its New 

England letter states, that “Within the past two 
or three weeks a marked and general feeling of 
optimism has developed in the hide, leather and 
shoe industries, accompanied by a continued up-

Since

cost of production of leather in this country.
“Without some protective tariff measure, Eu- 

leather, made by cheaper labor and withropean
less expensive material, would flood this market as 

extensive shipping facilities are again ward trend in values in all departments, 
the last national conference of tanners was held,

soon as
available. There would be no way to protect home

hide prices have advanced fully 7 to 8 
cent., and both upper and sole leather quota-

averageBefore the war every European counindustry.
try except one maintained an import tariff on 
leather at rates ranging from 6c to 14c a pound.

per
tions have been soaring at such a rate that the
president of the Tanners’ Council has felt it neces
sary to issue an official warning against unre
stricted speculation in this merchandise, lest it 
react upon business and spoil the incipient boom. 
This notable elevation in hide and leather values 
has been caused by the demands of shoe manufac
turers, who think that they see a much improved 
fall and winter retail inquiry in sight, and are 
rendered uneasy by the continued decrease in the 
slaughter of domestic cattle and the slow improve
ment in the foreign tonnage situation, 
conditions, as affecting basic materials, have had

Of thisMany had preferential tariff systems, 
system, Russia and Germany are examples. To
day American leather going into France is subject 
to 7c a pound import duty. At the same time, there 
is no similar protection on this side for Amer
ican leather men.”

contended by some importers that theIt was
tariff would only serve to increase the already 
soaring price of leather in the United States, 
while it would give no particular advantage to 
American trade interests. One importer pointed 
out that the volume of American export of leather 
was far in excess of importations, and that such 
would probably remain the case for some time 

“Of course,” said this importer, “we like

has thus farThese

the inevitable result of forcing many shoe manu
facturers to mark up their prices, in some in
stances as much as 50 cents per pair. Thus the 
consumers’ hope of lower footwear values goes a- 
glimmering. Aside from the possible danger of 

leather market the general outlook for

to come.
to hear talk of an import tariff because it acts 

bullish tendency on the market; but I can 
advantage which the country in general

as a 
see no
would accrue from such a measure. There is lit
tle doubt but that would serve to increase the 
prices of some grades of leather, and that the 
tariff would have to be paid finally by the ultimate

a runaway
the American shoe industry is exceedingly en
couraging and practically all of the New England 
salesmen who are returning from their territor-

There isies are bringing satisfactory forecasts.
special change in the general export trade out

look, except that the hopes entertained that the 
British embargo against importations of leather 
would be lifted in July are not confirmed by recent 
private advices, and it may be some time later be
fore the bars are let down.”

no
consumer.”

The Canadian Bank of Commerce has opened a 
branch at Nipawin, Saskatchewan, temporarily 
in charge of Mr. L. W. Newsom.
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DISSATISFIED WITH OWN TERMS.
Â^R D

ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

uA Little Nonsense The Conservative press of Berlin condemns the 
counter proposals to the peace terms submitted 
by Germany, especially the financial and military 
concessions which are granted.

The pan-German Gazette brands the reply 
“Suicide,” and the Post says: “The German peo
ple are doomed to slavery between two masters 
until a new Germany arrives to break the chains.”

The Kreux Zeitung is skeptical of the 
of the counter proposals despite what it calls 
“Coun von Brockdorff-Rantzau’s submissiveness,” 
and the Tagesleich Rundsrau says:

“The German reply is fully as depressing as the 
Entente terms.”

THROUGH HIS POCKETS.
Mrs. Clark came running hurriedly into her

“Oh, Dick,” she 
“I dropped my

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Portshusband’s office one morning. as

cried, as she gasped for breath, 
diamond ring off my finger, and I can’t find it 

“It’s all right, Bess,” replied Mr. CUNARD LINFanywhere.”
Clark, “I came across it in my trousers pocket.”

Prom—■ 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 

Prom— 
Halifax... 
New York,

To Liverpool
CARONIA . . . 
CARMANIA . . 
VASARI ..

success • May 29 
June 5TOO SMALL.
June 14

ROYAL GEORGE .... June 24 
ORDUNA

A returned soldier had scarcely greeted friend 
wife after his return from France, when she asked 
eagerly : “And dearie, did you bring me a lot of 

“Only this little bullet the doctor

June 28
To Southampton

.........AQUITANIA..............
.........MAURETANIA . . .

To London
(via Plymouth and Havre
.........SAXONIA.......................

To Piraeus, Greece.
.........PANNONIA.................

souvenirs ?”
took out of my side,” he answered gravely. “Aw, 
gee,” sighed wifey, “I wish it had been a German

.'...June 2 

... .June 14GERMAN CUNNING.
From—■ 

New York 
From— 
New York

helmet.” Harry De Harsalie, author of Degenerate Ger- 
manys,” writing in The London Daily Mail, says : 
Increasingly must we be on our guard in these 
days against the dangerous weapon of cunning as 
wielded by the so-called German Government. It 
should also constantly be borne in mind that 
cunning is a Teutonic “virtue,” and that a virtue it 
has always been regarded by the Hohenzollerns, 
from Frederick, called the Great, to William Hoh- 
enzollern, at present residing at Amerongen. 
Clausewitz, the great military authority of the 
Germans, in emphasizing the value of cunning, 
says that “transactions which consist of words 
merely—i.e., expressions and declai rtioi 
discussions and treaties, for instance) these 
very inexpensive, and are principally the 
with which the wary ones deceive those upon whom 
they practice.”

June 4
EXCUSED.

“Please, sergeant major, may I be excused from 
I’m an agnostic."

.. June 18
church parade?

“Don’t you believe in the Ten Commandments, ANCHOR-DONALDSONthen?”
“No, I don’t.”
"Not even the one about keeping the Sabbath?”

From—
Montreal.
Montreal.
Montreal.

To Glasgow
SATURNIA . . . 
CASSANDRA . . 
SATURNIA . . .

.........May 30
.........June 28
...........July 5“No.”

“Well, you’re the very man I’ve been looking 
for to scrub out the canteen.”

DO RIGHT, DON’T WRITE.
The lawyer looked 

gloomy. It was a clear case of breach of prom
ise, and the only question was how much the 
young man would have to pay. The lawyer felt 
it his duty to speak a few words of warning. “Oh, 
I know all that,” interrupted his client angrily. 
“Same old saying: ‘Do right, and fear nothing.’ ” 
“No,” corrected the man of law. “In this case I 
should have added, ‘Don’t write, and fear no
thing.’ ”

ANCHOR LINE
To Glasgow 

OLYMPIA . .New York .........June 21

gr to w. „ «ÎÆ MrÆ

ps&s «rwafA *s
serious, and his client (peace 

are
For rates of

means

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.
General Agents, (Canadian Services) 

20 Hospital Street, Montreal.

Vancouver MARCONI WIRELESS 
APPARATUSALWAYS IN THE LEAD.

At the recent convention of editors a delegate 
told about the first editor he worked under. 
“Right or wrong, he was always right. I recall 
on one occasion where the paper announced the 
death of William R. Jones, who, it turned out, 
was not dead. Accordingly next day the paper 
printed the following note: ‘Yesterday we were 
the first to publish the death of William R. Jones. 
To-day we are the first to deny the report. The 
Star is always in the lead.’ ”

Installed—Operated—Maintained

Governments^0 N-f°^,and and BritishTHE DOMINION GOVERNMENT IS 

PLANNING THE EXPENDITURE OF 
$5,000,000 ON THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF VANCOUVER HARBOR IN 1919.

MARINE SWITCHBOARDS
Made and installed

THE MARCONI WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, 

173 William Street, Montreal.Industrial Sites immediately ad
jacent to the section covered by 
this development are available 
on long lease at reasonable 
rentals.

THE PATIENT’S CONDITION.
At a certain hospital they are having a good 

laugh at the expense of a certain physician who 
had sent a patient home as convalescent. He in
structed the man’s wife to call on him next morn
ing at the hospital and report. In due time she 
called up and said: “He has been feeling 
badly. I do everything I can to please him, but 
nothing seems to satisfy him.” “But you wouldn’t 
say his condition was critical, would you?” de
manded the doctor. To which the 
plied: “It’s worse than critical; it’s abusive.”

EXTRA STRONG.
Some time ago a resident in Dublin entertained 

an old Presbyterian minister, who was rather 
short-sighted, and loved to prowl about the city 
by himself.

On returning home one evening, his host found 
him reading the Bible and muttering to himself:

“Very strange. Remarkably strange ! I have 
read Genesis XXX. through three times and fail 
to find the allusion."

The host naturally enquired what was trou
bling his visitor.

“Why, I cannot understand why so many of the 
shops have the reference Genesis XXX. inscrib
ed upon them. I have seen it everywhere, 
on barrels.”

Light dawned on the host at last.
“Oh!” he explained laughingly. “You 

Guiness’s XXX!”

IDOMINION 
COAL COMPANY

Every site is connected by indus
trial trackage with Canadian and 
U.S. transcontinentals—The major
ity afford waterfrontage for deep 
sea traffic.

The location is within nine blocks of 
Vancouver's retail district—give full advan
tage of all public utilities—water supply- 
sewerage—gas—electric light and

very

ûmi ted
'dominion bituminous

STEAM °va- 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office

MONTREAL

SPRINGHILLwoman re-

112 ST.JAMES ST.

power.

Bona fide enquiries from intending 
ufacturers will receive careful attention and 
confidential report. State definite points 
which information is desired.

EIGHT-HOUR DAY A PROVINCIAL 
MATTER.

man-

on It is understood that the Justice 
has given the opinion that the Federal 
ment has no power to 
law.

Department
Govern-

Address pass an eight-hour day 
can enact an eight-hour 

own employees such as railway, 
on the eight-hour day 

further than 
this it is claimed it cannot go. All the Dominion 
apparently can do is to lay down its views

The Government 
day for all itsJ. R. DAVISON,

City Industrial Commissioner 
402 Pender St. West, Vancouver, B.C.

canal, etc., and can insist
in all Government contracts, but

even
and 

In the
VISIT VANCOUVER THIS SUMMER 

SEE FOR YOURSELF
recommend such a policy to the provinces.
United States also the opinion has been given that 
the eight-hour day is state rather than 
matter.

mean
a Federal
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Interlake Tissue MillsEMPLOYERS
LIMITEDA RESERVE FUND in your enterprise is the best safeguard against 

the accidents and surprises incidental to Commerce.
SAFEGUARD against the accidents and surprises of life your 

employes should also have their reserve fund.

THRIFT will enable them to establish and maintain it.
ENCOURAGE THEM to the utmost in the practice of this habit so very 

essential to their welfare; they will be grateful to you for it.

Manufacturers of a full line of White and Colored M. G. 
Tissues, Brown and Colored Light Weight M. G. Kraft, 
White and Colored Sulphate Wrap, all grades of Fruit Wraps, 
Dry Proof Paper. A full line of Toilet Paper, Paper Towels, 
Paper Napkins, Decorative Crepe Rolls, Lunch and Out
ing Sets.

AS A

The Montreal City & District Savings Bank
will always make them welcome no matter ' how modest may be the 

savings they confide to its care. Head Office, 331 Telephone Building 
TORONTO

A. F. LBSPERANCE,Head Office and 15 Branches 
in Montreal. Mills at MerrittonGeneral Manager.

LUMP
GRAIN
POWDERED

CRUDE 
CALCINED 
DEAD BURNED Ready Cash for the Business

Would your Business be kept going as usual if you
Would its credit beMAGNESITE were not here to look after it? 

shaken and its value be reduced? Would your family 
be able to carry It on or sell it without suffering a great

The Scottish Canadian Magnesite Co., Limited 
MONTREAL, QUE.

loss?
Or, if your partner is taken away, what compensation 

will ’you have for the loss of his energy and services? 
Where will the money come from to buy out his interests 
so that you can run the business independently?

The Beady Cash coming at such a time from a Canada 
Life Commercial Protection Policy will settle all these 
problems without sacrifice to you, your business or your 
family.

We Guarantee Satisfactory Results

MODERN BAKERIES
May mean much or nothing, but when controlled by a Quality policy 
they are an asset to you as well as to us. Ask about our Commercial Protection Policy.

DENT HARRISON’S BREAD CANADA LIFEWill meet your requirements, and “We Keep the Quality Up.’’ 
Phone Mount 3566, or Ask Your Grocer. Home Office, TORONTOEstablished 1847

ILicense No. 5-034.

excess of 15 per cent upon capital and one half 
of profits in 
cent, upon such capital. Regulations under the 
said Order-in-Council were in effect from Janu
ary, 1918. The commissioner of taxation has 
been engaged investigating the business and ac
counts of all persons, firms and incorporated com
panies who might be liable to assessment under 
the Order-in-Council, 
not completed, but so far as they have proceed
ed they do not disclose profits in excess of the 
amount exempted by the Order-in-Council. Many 
firms and companies engaged in the business 
concerned sustained heavy losses during the 1918 
calendar year, which year was most unfavorable 
to the packing industry.”

CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY OVERSEAS.

Says Trade Com-

vant from Constantinople to the Egyptian boun
dary. I cannot properly impress you with an 
idea- of the magnitude of this trade, nor of their 
admiration of Canada, which has become among 
all these peoples almost acute.

“Old time conceptions must go, and our over
seas trade must be stimulated. Banking and 
manufacturing interests must come together to 
make their own arrangements, but on a scale 
far beyond anything yet attempted.”

Mr. Harris is convinced that Canadian pro
duction will not suffer by comparison in cost of 
manufacture with any in Europe. He thinks the 
tables have turned, and that many things can 
now be produced more cheaply in Canada than

output and cheaper 
cotton yarn and piece

of 7 per cent up to 15 perexcess
Beyond Conception,

inissioner.
“The opportunities for Canadian trade over- 

so altogether beyond any idea which . 
form here that I am afraid only that

seas are 
you can

Shall fail through lack of appreciation of thewe These investigations are
chance.”

This is the view expressed by Mr. Lloyd Har
ris, head of the Canadian Trade Commission in 
London, on his return to Canada for a brief
visit.

“I want the Canadian people to get a vast 
vision of these opportunities,” he says, 
not trade between one firm and another, 
trade between whole nations an« a sister nation. 
The Rumanians, Serbians, and the peoples of 
the newer Balkan States simply look to Canada

“It is there, thanks to quantity 
He instancesbut power.

goods, which used to be almost a British mon
opoly, but which can be produced more cheaply NOSKE, A MERE TOOL.
in Canada from American cotton than can be 
spun and woven in Lancashire.

He thinks conditions are similar in woolens 
and in many other articles. Besides, for so many 
years Great Britain will be busy with her own 
needs and other work that the demand will keep 
up prices and give Canada an opportunity per
manently to enter the export field.

for guidance with a blind admiration and con- 
■We want you to advise us and to

members
An investigation of the escape from prison of 

Lieutenant Kurt Vogel, who was sentenced to 
two years’ imprisonment in connection with the 
murder of Dr. Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Lux
emburg, shows that the officer was assisted by 
Lieutenant Lindemann, 
from Berlin, 
to Holland with Vogel, after getting possession 
of the necessary passports,

The Independent Socialist organ Die Freitheit, 
commenting on the situation, says; “So the only 
officer sentenced has escaped with the assist
ance of one of his comrades. The camarilla of 
officers openly disregards all measures result
ing from the revolution. They refuse to obey 
Government ’orders if the orders do not please 
them. Comrade Noske (German Minister of De
fence) is
cers, who are openly preparing for a counter
revolution.”

fidence.
guide us in our reconstruction,’ 
their missions have told me in London again

of

‘Your Canadian soldiers were soand again.
splendid in their dash and courage, and Can
ada has made the most remarkable progress of according to advices

Lindemann is said to have fledcountry in the world in building up her 
I believe if we could grant Ru-

any
vast new land.’ 
mania alone a credit—I do not mean necessar
ily government credit—of $100,000,000, we could 
get all their trade as we have all their gratitude. 
It is the same with Serbia, with Jugo Siavokia and

PACKERS HAD BAD TIME. and other Papers.
Profits of cold storage companies were be

fore the House at question time on Wednes-
asked how much theday. Mr. Archambault 

Government had collected from the cold storagewith Poland.
“Greece is rolling in money, and is ready to 

do business with anyone wise enough to go out 
for it. They want it promptly, because huge 
progressive public and private works are to be 
undertaken. Besides their trade at home, the 
Greeks are reaching out more and more every 
month into the merchant trade of the rich le-

the Order-in-Council limitingundercompany 
their profits to 11 per cent.

Sir Thomas White: “Persons, firms and incor
porated companies in the slaughtering of livestock 
for the manufacture of products therefrom, li
able to taxation under the Order-in-Council of 
March 9, 1918, are assessable for all profits in

tool in the hands of the offi-a mere
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Nova Scotia Water Power
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Investigations now 
under way by the 
Nova Scotia Water 
Power Commission 
have already reveal
ed a natural resource 
in water power close 
to existing industrial 
centres and excellent 
ocean shipping ports, 
which, as yet, has 
hardly been touched.

A partial develop
ment of the site here 
shown has made pos
sible the profitable 
operation of gold- 
bearing ores, great 
bodies of which mere
ly await the develop
ment of adjacent 
water powers for suc
cessful and profitable 
operation.
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For Further Information write

W. B. MacCOY, K. C •»

Secretary Industries and Immigration
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

fully prepared printed report, giving a classifica
tion of the 53 nationalities and 85 languages and 
dialects to be found in Canada.

In order to win the foreign born the new Can
adian as Mrs. Smith aptly termed him, the Daugh
ters of the Empire should formulate their policy 
on four main lines:

(1) —'To propagate the gospel of British Ideals 
and institutions among the foreign born.

(2) To abolish from the map of the country 
those dark spots in which old world prejudices, 
foreign sympathies and to a great extent, foreign, 
thought and feeling are still maintained.

(3) —To banish the old world point of view, the 
old world prejudices, old world rivalries and 
picions.

I.O.D.E. AND “NEW CANADIANS. (4)—To make our new Canadians 100 
British in language, thought, feeling and impulse.

Mrs. Smith divided new Canadians into two 
main classes, those who were interested in the 
country of their adoption and those who 
providing excellent material for the professional 
agitator who appealed to the weak points in their 
psychology with consummate skill.

“This problem of Canadianization cannot be

per cent.

A protest against the taking of Britinsh names 
by foreigners in Canada was made by Mrs. Dan
iels, at the I. O. D. E. convention in Montreal 
last week, who claimed that the name MacPherson 
for instance, should continue to denote Scotch 
ancestry, and should not be assumed at will by 
immigrants from central Europe.

“This is the psychological moment for the

were

coped with by our educational agencies alone,” 
declared Mrs. Smith. “The work must be doneDaughters of the Empire in Canada to formulate a 

Canadianization and to launch a Canadianization 
campaign,” said Mrs. George Smith, of St. Cathar
ines, Ontario, National Educational Secretary of 
the order, who presented the report of the educa- 

Mrs. Smith distributed

by the community and by the I.O.D.E. 
ization of motherhood.

as an organ- 
We must shoulder our

share of the burden in our neighborhoods and reach 
out as far as possible in our efforts to keep this 
country British in thought and enable it to play 
its part in the Empire.”

sus-
tional committee. a care-



Other mills at 
Medicine Hat 

Kenora 
Brandon 
Thorold 
Welland 

and Dresden

This mill 
supplied more 
flour to the 
Allies than

in themill

!
Export
Brand

NELSON
FLOUR

Domestic
Brand
KINGS

QUALITY

fil’ :e— ~..... .... . ' ■

The Maple Leaf MU1 at Port Colbome, Ont. 

__total DAILY CAPACITY, 17,000 barrels.—

MAPLE LEAF MILLING COMPANY, LTD.
TORONTO, CAN.HEAD OFFICE

CANADA’S GREATEST FLOUR MILL.5 5FOSSu

. J? ' j
Machine Tools

Small Tools

Concrete Mixers

Contractors ’ 
Equipment a

THE GEO. F. FOSS MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO.
305 St. James St., MONTREAL.

“M.R.M.” HORSE SHOES
Selling Agents for V
Eastern Canada for |_J| I 1CJ1 
United States'Steel WV B&ftS H JÊ)
Products Company 1790/6, '

Mean Good Luck to Horseowners
“M. R. M.” Shoes fit easily, because of their natural 

shape and well drawn heels. Nail holes are punched at the 
proper angle, clearly cut and accurately spaced the right 
distance inside the edge of the shoes — which means proper

Exporters of the pro
ducts of the 

American Sheet & 
Tin Plate Company

Chemicals, Metals, Oils, Glass, etc.
STOCK AND IMPORT

fit.
Rigid inspection is given “M. R. M.” Shoes before they 

leave our factory, so that they can be depended upon.

Price List and all Information on request.B. & S. H. THOMPSON & CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL THE MONTREAL ROLLING MILLS CO

Branche.: TORONTO. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, NEW GLASGOW, N.S. MONTREAL, P.Q.

Mount Royal Milling
& Mfg. Co’y. Limited 

RICE and RICE PRODUCTS

TELEPHONES:
Contracting Department 
Order and Lumber Department, Vic. 1533

Vic. 1534

The James Shearer Company,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Limited

Mills at MONTREAL, QUE. 
and VICTORIA, B. C.

D. W. ROSS CO’Y.
Agents

MONTREAL

------------------- ---------  DEALERS ---------------------------------

Lumber, Timber, Beaver-Board, Shingles, 
etc., etc.

Montreal225 St. Patrick St.
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ESTABLISHED 1874LIKE THE HALL MARK ON SILVER 
IS THE WATERMARK IN PAPER. D. HATTON COMPANY

MONTREALGuarantees Quality
our Stationery

This Watermark AJ
Look for it in all \|

LARGEST EXPONENTS OF THE FISH TRADE ON THE CONTINENT 
EXPERTS IN THE HANDLING OF BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS

(S) HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS, LIMITED
MONTREAL

MR. DEALER,—Meats, Butter, Eggs, Molasses, very high in prices. Fish is 
reasonable. If you will inquire, we will show you where there 
is money in the Fish business.

H. M. CONNOLLY & CO.STEAM SIZES:
LUMP, MINE RUN AND SLACK

Docks: Montreal, Quebec & Three Rivers

Century Coal & Coke Company, Limited

COAL MEMBERS
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Transportation Building, Montreal
Telephone Main 1345Head Office: 310 Dominion Express Building, Montreal
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In the first place, the initial cost of a Mecol oil-burning Furnace is only half 
the cost of a coal-burning Furnace.
In the second place, a Mecol Furnace exactly suited to your requirements is 
the best furnace obtainable for efficiently heat-treating metals.
In the third place, your Mecol Furnace will save you hundreds of dollars in 
fuel.
Let us explain how Mecol Furnaces improve your product economically.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CO., LTD.
can

THREE RIVERS, Quebec.

FOR ALL HEAT TREATING
It will pay you to dispense with coal, stokers and 
chimneys—ash piles, soot and smoke—and to use in
stead

OIL-BURNING

MECOL FURNACES

OVER THE TOP TO

VICTORY FLjOUR
IF

Peace and Contentment in the 
home is assured to those who

VICTORY FLOUR
------------------------------------ ----------------—---------------- Made By -------------------------------------------------------- --------------------

Dominion Flour Mills, Limited
MONTREAL

“VICTORY IS HERE TO STAY”
THE FLOUR VICTORIOUS

use

W. B. WOOD, President

QUALITY and SERVICEPERRIN FRERES & CIE Acetic Acid Refined 
Acetic Acid Crude 
Acetic Anhydride 
Acetate of Soda 
Acetate of Lime 
Acetone Pure 
Acetone Alcohol 
Acetone Oils

Charcoal
Columnian Spirits 
Creosote Oils 
Formaldehyde 
Methyl Acetate 
Methyl Alcohol 
Methyl Alcohol Pure 
Wood Alcohol

Sommer Building,

37 Mayor Street Montreal
Carry large supplies of—

Perrins Gloves 
Kayser Gloves 
Radium Hosiery

Made in Canada

Standard Chemical Iron and Lumber Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
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Canadian Pacific Railway 
Hotel System

Canadian Pacific Hotels from the Atlantic Ocean to the 
Pacific set the standard for hotel accommodation in 
Canada. Each hotel is distinctive in appointment and 
style; each has the same superb Canadian Pacific service

THE CHATEAU FRONTENAC, Quebec, is a famous hotel 
in the most characteristic city of North America. 
Standing on Dufferin Terrace, it commands magnificent 
views of the River St. Lawrence.

THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA, Winnipeg, so well known and 
so popular with travellers that it has been enlarged to 
twice its original size.

THE PLACE VIGER, Montreal, is an ideal hotel for those 
who prefer quietness and yet wish to be within easy 
reach of the business centre.

THE PALLISER, Calgary, a handsome new hotel of 
metropolitan standard, from the roof of which the snow
capped Canadian Pacific Rockies are visible.

THE HOTEL VANCOUVER, a spacious hostelry that 
overlooks the Straits of Georgia and contains 650 
rooms.

THE EMPRESS, Victoria, a luxurious hotel that appeals 
to the artistic sense, in a city of picturesque homes and 
Old Country atmosphere.

The above hotels, and others similarly situated at strategic 
points on the main transcontinental line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at McAdam, N.B., Sicamous, B.C., and 
Penticton, B.C., are open all the year round. Six other 
hotels, including four in the wonderful Canadian Pacific 
Rockies, are open in summer only.

Any C.P.R. Passenger Agent will furnish particulars, or write

F. L. HUTCHINSON,C. E. E. USSHER,
Manager-In-Chief Hotel Dept.Passenger Traffic Manager

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, MONTREAL

HOTEL VANCOUVER, VANCOUVER.
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CHATEAU FRONTENAC, QUEBEC.

F.B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

INVESTMENT - SECURITIES 

VICTORY BONDS - WAR LOANS

- Montreal1 36 St. James Street
HALIFAX, N.S. 

ST. JOHN’S NFLD.
SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

ST. JOHN, N.B. SYDNEY, N.S.

BRITISH COLONIAL
fire insurance company

$2,000,000.00 
1,000,000.00 

247,015.79

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital
General Fire Insurance Business Transacted.

B. A. CHARLEBOIS,
Assistant Manager.

THEODORE MEUNIER, 
Manager.

The Canada Casing Company, Limited
Head Office: 140-142 Duke Street

MONTREAL
QUEBEC - CANADA

OPERATING—Montreal, Que.; Toronto, Ont.; Vancouver, B. C.; St. 
John, N.B.; New York, N.Y.; Chicago, 111.; St. Louis, Mo.; London, 
England; Auckland, N.Z.; Rostow-a-Don, Russia.

Dominion Sq.Canada’s THE WINDSOR MONTREALLeading Hotel

HEADQUARTERS FOR CONVENTIONS, BANQUETS, 
PRIVATE DANCES, RECEPTIONS & SOCIAL EVENTS

European Plan Exclusively
Centrally situated in the heart of the shopping and theatrical district. Service unsurpassed 

JOHN DAVIDSON, Manager

MEREDITH, HOLDEN, HAGUE, 
SHAUGHNESSY & HEWARD

Barristers and Solicitors

Merchants Bank Building, MONTREAL
A. R. Holden, K.C.
Hon. W. J. Shaughnessy 
P. A. Badeaux

Counsel—C. S. Campbell, K.C.

F. E. Meredith, K.C. 
H. J- Hague, K.C.
C. G. Heward

G. W. S. HENDERSONG. H. SMITHERS J. J. M. PANGMAN

BURNETT & CO.
(Established 1868)

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

12 St. Sacrament St. MONTREAL
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DOMINION TEXTILE
COMPANY, LIMITED

ME ME ME

Ifi ^14 din=cv*ji
lyCOTTON FAB RICSjl Dominion Shipbuilding C

LIMITED

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS

O.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Cotton Prints,
Shirtings,
Ducks,
Scrims,
Drills,
Blankets,
Quilts,
Crepes,
Spreads,

Sheets,
Pillow Cotton, 
Cambrics,
Art Tickings,
White & Grey Cottons, 
Galateas,
Towels & Towelling, 
Bags,
Yarns and Twines.

BATHURST STREET - HARBOR FRONT

TORONTO

ME ME ME
MONTREAL- WINNIPEG -TORONTO

Cable Address 
Price

|x:W-C.£>pCodes Used 
ABC and Liebers

I • »»VashierPRICE BROTHERS
& CO., LIMITED

|P» - - and - -

“Fortune”MANUFACTURERS OF

Spruce Lumber, Lath, Cedar Shingles, 
Ties, Pulpwood, Sulphite and 

Groundwood Pulp, News- 
. paper, Cardboard, &c.

GOLD FILLED

WATCH CASES
QUEBEC TRADE MARK.

************

The American Watch Case Co.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

SAW MILLS:

Montmagny 
Matane
Saguenay District

PAPER AND PULP MILLS: 

Kenogami Jonquiere

Batiscan
Rimouski

Cape St. Ignace 
Salmon Lake

Manufacturers of Gold, Silver and Filled Watch Cases

Rimouski TORONTO, ONT.
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Gap, NEWFOUNDLAND
(BRITAIN’S OLDEST COLONY)

For the Winter Months, an Express Train with Dining and Sleeping Cars will leave 
St. John’s on Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays only.

Connection from Canada and United States’ points will be made at North Syd
ney, after arrival of the Canadian Government Railway Express, No. 5, on Tuesday s, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, the steamer arriving at Port aux Basques on Wednesday, 
Friday and Sunday morning, there connecting with Express Train for points between 
Port aux Basques and St. John’s.

For further information, apply to
F. E. PITMAN, General Passenger Ticket Agent,

REID NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY,
' ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
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Where the Codfish Come From
The climate of Newfoundland 

is more temperate than that of 
the neighboring Maritime Prov
inces ; the thermometer rarely 
sinks below zero in winter, while 
the summer range rarely exceeds 
80 deg. F.

.

Newfoundland Crown lands 
for farming purposes may be 
had for thirty cents an acre. The 
Island’s agricultural develop
ment is going ahead by leaps and 
bounds.

V.Y’

WHETHER YOU WISH TO FISH FOR SPORT OR FOR PROFIT

COME TO NEWFOUNDLAND
TTER fishing resources for either the commercial fisherman or the sports- 

man are the greatest in the world. They now produce well over 
fifteen million dollars of wealth per annum, and they are only beginning to 
be developed. 6

Newfoundland is the home of the cod fish and this forms the 
largest item in her fish production. But the island also produces large 
quantities of herring, salmon, lobster and many of the lesser fishes.

Heretofore these have come on the markets of the world in the dry- 
salted and pickled condition. But the frozen fish industry is rapidly devel
oping. The latest reports from the British markets affirm that “ the recent 
arrival of Newfoundland frozen fish was superior to the fresh fish often 
received from the Iceland grounds.”

I| •

Newfoundland’s forest wealth is large. The min
eral resources are only partially known, although the 
iron mines on Bell Island have an output of 1,500,000 
tons, and the industrial possibilities are attractive 
from every point of view.

The Government of Newfoundland gives generous 
aid to agricultural development. The value of agri
cultural products now approximates over $4,000,000. 
Sheep raising is being encouraged and the pro
gress in that direction is remarkable.

4
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UNKER oil meeting Lloyd’s specifications supplied at all stations. Diesel oil for Diesel or othei internal com 
bustion marine engines available in any quantity desired at Halifax, Montreal, Sarnia and loco, 

plied either in or out of bond at Vancouver and Prince Rupert.

All stations carry a full supply of high-grade lubricat ing oils and greases.
No wharfage charges while fueling.

Fuel oil sup-

Every equipment for prompt deliv

ery.

VANCOUVER, ti.C. 
loco.

TORONTO, ONT.
Dock accommodates largest steamers 

entering harbor.
Depth at low water 
Fuel oil tankage .. .
Loading capacity per hour 1,000 bbls.

HALIFAX, N.S.
.. . . 440 ft. 
.. .. 35 ft.
105,000 bbls.

Length of dock ..
Depth at low tide 
Fuel oil tankage .
Diesel oil tankage............... 35,000 bbls.

Loading capacity per hour

.. 200 ft. 
. .. 30 ft.
41,000 bbls. 
14,000 bbls. 

2,000 bbls.

Length of dock....................
Depth at low tide .. ..
Fuel oil tankage......................
Diesel oil tankage................
Loading capacity per hour

.. .. 15 ft. 
50,000 bbls.

4,500 bbls.

QUEBEC, P.Q. HAMILTON, ONT.
Dock accommodates largest steamers 

entering harbor.
Depth at low water
Fuel Oil tankage...................  50 000 bbls.
Loading capacity per hour 1,000 bbls.

Grand Trunk Dock.
Dock accomodates largest sea-going 

vessels.
Depth at low tide.. .. . ■
Fuel oil tankage....................
Loading capacity per hour

. .. 700 ft. 

. .. 21 ft.
70,000 bbls.

Length of dock ..
Depth at low tide 
Fuel oil tankage . •
Loading capacity per hour . 1,200 bbls.

I
15 ft.

33 ft. 
65,000 bbls.
1,200 bbls.MONTREAL, P.Q. 

Montreal East.
.. .. 250 ft. 
.. .. 28 ft.
115,000 bbls. 

35,000 bbls. 
2,000 bbls.

SARNIA, ONT.Length of dock...................
Depth at low tide .. ..
Fuel oil tankage...................
Diesel oil tankage.................
Loading capacity per hour

VICTORIA, B.C.
.. ..285 ft. 
.. .. 19 ft.

225,000 bbls. 
75,000 bbls. 

Loading capacity per hour. 1,000 bbls.

. . 100 ft. 
. .. 33 ft. 
5,000 bbls. 

800 bbls.

Length of dock .. . 
Depth at low water 
Fuel oil tankage.. .

Length of dock.............................
Depth at low tide........................
Fuel oil tankage.........................
Loading capacity per hour.Diesel oil tankage

Cote St. Paul.
Dock accommodates largest steam

ers using canal.
Depth at low water .. ..
Fuel oil tankage...................
Diesel oil tankage.................
Loading capacity per hour

PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.
Length of dock........................
Depth at low tide .. ..
Fuel oil tankage.......................
Loading capacity per hour

FORT WILLIAM, ONT.
.. .100 ft. 

. . 40 ft.
110,000 bbls. 

1.000 bbls.

400 ft. 
19 ft.

Length of dock ..
Depth at low water 
Fuel oil tankage ..
Loading capacity per hour. 1,000 bbls.

.. .. 15 ft.
50,000 bbls.
16,000 bbls.

1,200 bbls.

OIL BUNKERING STATION AT ST. JOHN N.B.

40,000 bbls.

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION.
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I IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED |
| Power - Heat - Light - Lubrication |
! Branches in all Cities |8‘ »a«.-arÆ TZsi?.


